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CHAPTER 1 . INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this volume isto present a synthesis of past archaeological, historic, and
ethnographic investigations in what is called the J6mez Province. The term "Jdmez Province" has
both an old and a new connotation. The first Spanish explorers into New Mexicoclassified
groups of Pueblo Indians by what they called themselves, and by what language they spoke. The
Jdmez peoples' self-designation, Hemish, came to be applied to the people, their language, and
the area of land they control14 orused. The term J6mez Province, as used by the Spanish, meant
all the area in use by the JCmez Indians. Archaeologists in the 1930s (for example, Reiter [1938])
later adopted this term to describe an area subsumingarchaeologicalremains
thought to
correspond to the protohistoric JBmez people's domain.
More recently, archaeologists havebegun to use the term province to describe areas of
similar archaeological remains, whetherprehistoric, protohistoric, or historic. Ruppk (1953) used
the terminology "Acoma Culture Province" to describe a roughlyhexagonal 10,OOO square
kilometer area around Acoma Pueblo. Plog (1979: 121) defined a province as ''an area in which
artifactual remains were sufficiently similar to suggest considerable exchange and interaction but
not a singular organizational entity such as a tribe."

As we shall see later, not all the cultural remains in the JBmez Province can be attributed to
the Jemezpeople or tribe. The use of J6mez Province is appropriate for the way the term
province is now used, as well as for the way the Spanish and earlier archaeologists used it.
For purposes of this report, the boundaries of the Jkmez Province have been arbitrarily
defined by the distribution of architecturalhabitation sites exhibiting high frequencies of Jemez
Black-on-white ceramics. This area doesnot
include certain sustaining areas that were
undoubtedly utilized by the protohistoric JBmez people. Traditional boundaries of the Jdmez
Province, such as those presented to the Indian Land Claims Commission (Ellis 1956; Sando
1982), include a much larger area. Based on archaeological evidence, however, the JCmez were
actually living in a much smaller area. The northern boundary of the JBmez Province is the 8,400
feet elevation contour. The eastern boundary is Peralta Canyon. The southern boundary is the
lower JCrnez River, about where the Salado Riverenters it. The western boundary is a line 1 mile
west of the Rio Guadalupe. This area is typified by several large ponderosa pine-covered mesas,
separated by deep, relatively narrow canyons with permanentdrainages flowing through them (see
Fig. 1).

"
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Figure 1. Map of the Jbrnez Province.
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CHAPTER 2. THE ENVIRONMENT
Geographically, the Jemez Province occupies much of the southern Jdmez Plateau (Bailey et al.
1969). The JBmez Plateau is part of the JBmez Mountain range, a complex volcanic layering of
Tertiary and Quaternary age formations (Ross et
1961). The central feature of the Jkmez
Mountains is the Valle Caldera, a large collapsed volcanic crater about 15 miles in diameter.

al.

Volcanismin the area beganin the early to middle Pliocene Epoch, andcontinued
intermittently through the Pliocene with successive eruptions of basalt, andesite, dacite, quartz
latite, and rhyolite. Volcanic activity culminated in the Pleistocene with the eruption of rhyolitic
ash flows. The eruptions that formed both the Toledo and then the Valle calderas occurred about
1.4 and 1.1 million years ago, These eruptions deposited a layer of ash that formed the lower
Otowi Member and upper Tshirege Member of the Bandelier Tuff Formation. These eruptions
covered an area of up to 400 square miles with ash, which has formed as much as 1,OOO vertical
feet of tuff. It has been estimated that some 50 cubic miles of ash erupted from these episodes
(Ross et ai. 1961).
Soils in the area are deepest in the lower elevations where sedimentary rocks have been
exposed for long periods. Those found on the tuff deposits have undergone highly variable
degrees of formation. Soils forming in material derived from limestone, tuff, pumice, or basalt
are generally said to be the most fertile in the area (Gas and Price 1980:38).
The principal drainage systems in the area include the Jbmez River, Guadalupe River, Rio
Cebolla, Rio Las Vacas, East Fork, San Antonio River, and Vallecitos Creek. Numerous hot,
warm, and cold springs are found in the area. The average annual precipitation varies from about
10 inches at the lower, warmer end to about 25 inches at the higher, wetter end, About half the
precipitation occurs in the form of intense summer thunderstorms. Snowfall is usuallynegligible
at the lower elevations, butcan range ashigh as 5 feet in the mountains.Mean annual
temperatures range from about 35 degrees F in the mountains to about 50 degrees F in the
southern end. Frost-free seasons range from about 110 days in the mountains to about 190 days
in the south annually (Cass and Price 1980:M).
Several plant communities based on the idea of potential natural vegetation(i.e., plant species
that would grow in an area without the effects of man) have been definedfor the Jkmez Province
(Fig. 2) by Forest Service ecologists (Gass and Price 198053). The one-seed juniper woodland
is typified by one-seed juniper. Common associated plant species include fringed sage, broom
snakeweed, cholla, pingue, blue grama, andwestern wheatgrass. The pinyonpine-one seed
juniper woodland is typifiedbypinyon pine andone-seed juniper. Common associated plant
species include broom snakeweed, mountain mahogany, Indian paintbrush, pingue, yucca, blue
juniper-Rio Grande cottonwood-willow
grama, and western wheatgrass. The pinyon pine-one seed
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woodland occurs exclusively in alluvial positions associatedwith perennial streams, This
association is similar to the pinyon pine-one seedjuniper woodland with the addition of riparian
species. The pinyon pine-one seed juniper-big sage woodland is typified by the addition of big
sage to the pinyon and juniper. Sage typically will grow after the removal of the pinyon and
juniper.
Pollen analysis of samples from two fieldhouse sites in Cebollita Canyon indicated that sage
was relatively more common during the occupation of the sites than today (Scott 1986:94). Scott
suggests that the pine trees in the area may have been cut or were not as numerous as today.
The pinyon pine-RockyMountain juniper woodlandincludes the plant species one-seed
juniper, mountain mahogany, groom snakeweed, yucca, Indianpaintbrush, blue grama, side oats
grama, and western wheatgrass. The pinyon pine-alligator juniper woodland is similar to the
pinyon pine-Rocky Mountain juniper woodland with the addition of the alligator juniper, rare in
this part of New Mexico.
Forest associations in the J6mez Province include the ponderosa pine-alligator juniper forest.
Associated with those two trees are Rocky Mountain juniper, pinyon pine, Gambel oak, blue
penstemon, blue grama, bottlebrush squirrel tail, and muttonbluegrass. The ponderosa pine forest
includes Gambel oak, Oregon grape, kinnickinnick, penstemon, lupine, rose pussytoes, western
yarrow, junegrass, Arizona fescue, and mountain muhly. The Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest
also includes white fire, aspen, New Mexico locust, wild rose, sticky geranium, snowberry,
American vetch, and mountain brome.
Wildlife now present in the Jemez Province includes a number of large mammals that were
probably important to the protohistoric Jt5mez people, such as deer, elk, brown bear, and perhaps
antelope in the lower elevations. Streams in the area would have been populated bythe native Rio
Grande cutthroat trout. Smaller mammals such asrabbits are common. Avianspecies such as wild
turkey, hawks, and eagles are present in the area today and were undoubtedly utilized for their
eggs, meat, and feathers.
The past environment was an importantfactor in the human utilization of the JCmez Province.
Unfortunately, very little fine-grained
work
has
been
done to attempt to characterize
paleoenvironments in the area. Analyses of tree rings have resulted in the generation of contour
maps correlating temperature, rainfall, and tree-ring widths for most of the Southwest, including
the J6mez Province (Dean and Robinson 1977). Investigators for the Baca Geothermal Project
(Baker and Winter 1981) were unable to provide very detailed paleoenvironmental information.
Pollen analysis was conducted on a bog core from the area (Steams 19Sl), and macrobotanical
analyses were conducted on samples collected from sites (Donaldson and Struever 1981).
Any future archaeologicalresearchconductedin
the JBmez Province shouldemphasize
palmenvironmental reconstruction. Packrat midden analysis, palynology, faunal analysis, macrobotanical analysis, and more tree-ring analyses shouldbe conducted. Archaeological research has
the potential to produce well-dated samples neededfor each methodology. Since the protohistoric
Jemez people seem to have been living on the edge of environmental diaster, paleaenivronmental
and paleoclimatic reconstructions are crucial to the interpretation and explanation of the Jt5mez
settlement system.
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CHAPTER 3. PREVIOUS RESEARCH AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THOUGHT IN THE JfiMEZ AREA

Early recorded explorations in the JBmez area probably began with Lieutenant James Simpson.
In 1849, while leading a military exploration, he became the first U.S. citizen to visit and report
on an abandoned Jdmezpueblo. Simpson made a trip to Jdmez Springs with Francisco Hosta, the
lieutenant governor of Jdmez, There, he made note of the abandoned mission at Giusewa Pueblo
two
(McNitt 1964:17; Simpson 1852, reprinted inChapter 4). Simpsonwasaccompaniedby
illustrators, Richard and Edward Kern, who made sketches of the San Jos6 mission at Giusewa
(see Simpson 1852).
Oscar Loew, a member of the Corps of Engineers team surveying New Mexico,visited
Astialakwa, Patokwa, and Giusewa in 1874, under the guidance of the same Francisco Hosta who
had served as Simpson's escort to Giusewa in 1848. Loew described Jkmez Pueblo as "one of
the most prosperous in New Mexico" (Loew 1879:342). Loew also states that he was told of 25
or 30 ruins in the area. Only about 40 large ruins are now known in the area, and it appears that
byno later than 1875, local residents knew the location of most of them. Loew also quotes
Francisco Hosta concerning the history of the Jdmez (1879:343):
If you wish to see what a great people we once were, you must go upon the
mesas and into the canyons of the vicinity, where ruins of our forefathers are
numerous. Our people were a warlike race, and had many fights not only with
the Spaniards but also with other Indian tribes, the Navajosand Taos for
instance, and were thus reduced to this pueblo of Jdmez, which now forms the
last remnant.

One of the most interesting legends concerning the Battle of Astialakwa betweenGovernor Vargas
and the J h e z , which occurred on July 24, 1694, is told by Loew, again quoting Francisco Hosta
(Loew 1879:344):
When the Spanish came up, the despair of the people was great; many threw
themselvesheadlonginto
the frightful depths below, preferring suicide to
humiliating deathat
the handsof
their conquerors. Suddenly the Spirit
Guadalupe, who is the custodian of the canyon, made his appearance, and from
this moment the people could jump down without any danger, and since this
remarkable episode the image of Guadalupe had been upon the rocks.
Loew goes on to describe the image:
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On descending, I viewed this image, which is a white figure, about ten feet in
length, painted high up on the vertical bluffs, apparently a difficult task for the
unknown artist. The only place from whichthe spot could be reached isa narrow
prominence 30 to 40 feet below the picture. As there is a sort of halo around the
head, such as we are accustomed to see in pictures of saints, I believe this image
to be the work of a Spanish priest who desired to impose upon the people, for
which purpose hemighthavesecretlymade
this picture, which to them is a
miracle. (Loew 1879:344)
Much the same story is told about the image of San Diego, which can still be seen on the eastfacing cliffs of Guadalupe Mesa.
According to JCmez legend, it was probably during the course of this battle that
some people jumped over the cliffs to avoid capture; at the moment a likeness
ofSanDiegoappeared
on the cliff, and the peoplewhohadjumpedsimply
landed on their feet and did not die. (Sando 1982:120)
Early Research 1880-1907
The early history of scientific research(from 1880 to 1907) into the JBmez area was
dominated by a few investigators, termed here the archaeologist-historian-ethnologist.These
individuals were pioneers in a real as well as a scientific sense. Adolph Bandelier conductedsome
brief investigations of the JCmez area in 1887 and 1891. His chapter entitled"The Country of the
JBmez" from his final report (Bandelier 1890-1892:200-217) relates some of the documentary
history and ethnohistory of the JCmez. This was the first indepth discussion of the archaeology,
documentary history, and ethnology of the JCmez area.

The first few pages of Bandelier's chapter (1890-1892:200-204) on the Jkmez describe the
location, geology, and hydrology of the area. He then begins todescribe the archaeological sites:
The first vestiges which I noticed, when coming from the Valles, were at La
Cueva, five miles below the San Antonio HotSprings. I was informed byvarious
persons that pottery hadbeenfoundat
that place; also the remainsofsmall
houses of stone. Lower down, the canyon becomes too narrow and rugged for
habitation; there is no space for cultivation as far as the cold soda springs, On
the mesas right and leftthere are said to be traces of ruins; but the extensive ones
only begin about the springs. In the bottom, about half a mile to the north of the
baths, on a gentle slope descending tothe river's edge fromthe east, lie the ruins
of the old pueblo of Giusewa, with the stately old church of San Diego de 10s
JBmez. (Bandelier 1890-1 892:204)

Of interest here is the mention of the "small houses of stone" in the La Cueva area. These are
almost certainly the ubiquitous "fieldhouses." There may be several thousand of these sites in the
area. Bandelier evidently did not noticethe sites of Unshagi, Nanishage, and JCmez Cave, which
lie in JBmez Canyon near Giusewa. Bandelier's identification of the mission church at Giusewa
was accepted until the 1930s. The church there is now generally knownas San Jose de 10s Jdmez.
8

The pueblo was built of broken stone, and formed several hollowquadrangles at
least two stories high. It contained about eight hundred inhabitants. The church
is a solid edifice, the walls of which are erect to a height of ten or fifteen feet,
and in places nearly eight feet thick. It is not as large as the one at Pecos, and
behind it, connected with the choir by a passage, rises anoctagonal tower,
manifestlyerected for safetyand defense. Nothing is leftof the so-called
"convento" but foundations. The eastern houses of the pueblo nearly touch the
walls of the church, and from this structure the village and a portion of the valley
could be overlooked and the sides of the mesa easily scanned. (Bandelier 18901892:204)
Excavations were conducted over a period of years at Giusewa by The School of American
Research and the Museum of New Mexico. The site was donated to the state in 1921, and is now
known as JBmez State Monument. The church and portions of the pueblo have been stabilized and
interpreted for the public enjoyment. A small visitor's center and museum are also present.
Bandelier then begins to describe some of the documentary history of the Jemez. Although
much of what he describes is accurate, later work has resultedin some revisions. Also of interest
here is Bandelier's description of the location of the pueblo of Amoxiumqua "on the mesa that
rises west of the springs." Maps in his journals leave no doubt that Bandelier was told that
Amoxiumquawas the site on VirginMesa (LA 481) just westofJemez
Springs, John P.
Harrington (1916) later tried to make the unconvincing case that Bandelier meant the site on
Holiday Mesa (LA 482) as Amoxiumqua, as Harrington's informants had told him.
Bandelier also describes the Jbmez origin myth:
The few fragments of JCmez traditions I was able to gather are confised, and
somewhat conflicting, They speak of a lagoon lying in the north, to which the
soul travels after death in four days, which they call Ua-buna-tota. There, they
claim, the Jdmezhad their origin. Butthey also say that the people of
Amoxiumqua dwelt first at the lagoon of San Josk, seventy-fhe miles to the
northwest of Jbmez, andthat they removed thence to the pueblo of Anu-quil-i-jui,
between Salad0 and Jdmez. In both of these places there are said to be ruins of
former villages. All these bits of tradition indicate a migrutionfiom the north
[emphasis added]. There are also tales about a remarkable man whom the Jemez
call Pest-ya So-de, who derived his "medicine" from the sacred lagoon of Uabuna To-ta and who introduced the various "customs" as the rites of the secret
the
societies are called in the tribe. He was a famous hunter, andmaybe
equivalent of Pose-euve, Pusha-iankia, and
Push-a-ya+(Bandelier 1890-1&92:207208)
This was the first recording of the JBmez origin myth. It wasalso the first mention of the
remarkable Pestyasode, who, as Bandelier correctly notes, has analogues in several other Pueblo
groups. The emphasized passage is also
the first time that the JBmez migration from the north into
the area was suggested. Note that the evidence for this notion is solely the origin myth, related
to Bandelier by unknown informants from J6mez.
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Bandelier then returns to his review of the documentary history of the JBmez, discussing at
some length the role the Jdmez played in the Pueblo Revolt of 1680. He also discusses in detail
the visits and battles the Jdmez had with Diego de Vargas, the reconqueror ofNew Mexico.
Finally, Bandelier mentions collections of artifacts made from JBmez ruins for the Smithsonian
by James Stevenson of the Bureau of American Ethnology (Stevenson 1881).
Thus, despite spending only a short time in the JBmez area, Bandelier provided the first
comprehensive and detailed publication dealing with the archaeology, history, and ethnology of
the area. His importance and influence on later researchers in the area cannot be overestimated.
In 1889, W. H. Holmes of the Bureau of American Ethnology conducted an archaeological
reconnaissance survey of the Jemez area while accompanying a field party of the United States
Geological Survey. Holmes visited several of the larger ruins in the area. He visited two still
unrecorded artifact scatters one-half mile south ofJBmez Pueblo; LA 2048, a Zia refugee site
dating to the late 1600s; LA 248 and LA 258, two small pueblos close together on Vallecitos
Creek, which later became the type sites for Mera’s suggested ceramictype Vallecitos Black-onwhite; the historic JCmez pueblo of Patokwa (LA 96), which has a church ruin now generally
known as San Diego del Monte, and an earlier component; Astialakwa (LA 1825), the JBmez
refugee site conquered by Vargas in 1694; Giusewa (LA 679) and the San Josd de 10s Jkmez
church; and Amoxiumqua (LA 481). He mentions, but did not visit, Kwastiyukwa (LA 482),
Nanishagi (LA 541), and Unshagi (LA 123).
Holmes discusses the ceramics he observedatseveral
sites. He believed,asdid
many
researchers of this time period, that all black-on-white ceramics were prehistoric. Since he did
not have the benefit of tree-ring or other forms of dating, he could not know that Jemez Blackon-white was made in the area until at least 1700. This assumption affected later research in the
area. The excavators of Amoxiumqua assumedthe site had two components, one prehistoric, the
other historic. The basis of this assumption was primarily the prevalence of the black-on-white
ceramics in one area of the site. The same process Id early researchers to believe that Giusewa
and Patokwa had prehistoric components.
Holmes also made special note of the small sites in the area:
A unique feature of the antiquities of [the] JBmez Valley are the ruins of small
stone houses that are encountered by the explorer at every turn in the tributary
valleys, on the steep slopes of the plateaus, and scattered over the upper surfaces
of the wooded tablelands. In the foothills they are seen sometimes occupying
very precipitous sites, and in riding through the deep forest of the uplands they
may be counted by the score. They consist generally of a single room, rarely of
two or more rooms, and the dimensions of the apartments seldom exceed ten or
twelve feet. The walls are thin and loosely laid up, and today are rarely more
than three or four feet in height, the dearth of debris indicating that they could
not have been more than one story in height at any time. A few potsherds of the
white ware with black decoration are about all that could be found in the way of
artifacts around these structures. The presence of this ware, however, is good
evidence of the considerable antiquityof the work. These houses occur in
considerable numbers in the valley of the San Diego nearthe great bend, twenty
miles above JCmez pueblo [around Battleship Rock in
the vicinity of Unshagi and
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Nanishagi];in the vicinityof the warm springs a few miles above the bend
[known locally as Abousleman Spring, and in the vicinity of the Hot Springs
Pueblo and Bj 741; on the plateaueast of JBmez Springs [CatandSan Juan
mesas]; and along the terrace like projections of the western slope of the canyon
wall. The use of these small structures can only be surmised. They were hardly
permanent abodes for families, but seem rather to have been designed for some
temporary purpose, as lodges for watchers, hunters, herders (ifwithin the
Spanish period), shrines, or places of resort on special occasions connected with
religious observances. (Holmes 1905:211-212)
Considering the time it was written, this passage is amazingly sophisticated, if flawed by some
of the assumptions made. It was about 90 years before the small "fieldhouse" sites became the
subject of such detailedattention again. Whenthe Forest Service began large-scale archaeological
inventories of the area in the late 1970s, the ubiquity of these sites was confirmed. Holmes's
article was also reprinted by Hewett in his 1906 publication, "Antiquities of the Jdmez Plateau"
(reprinted in Chapter 4).
Field Research 1907- 192
1
The next period of research lasted from 1907 to 1921. It was during this period that the tirst
"professional" excavations occurred in the area. The School of AmericanArchaeology was
founded in 1907, andbecameinterested
in the Jdmez area shortly thereafter. In 1909, they
conducted a brief reconnaissance through the region. In 1910, Frederick Webb Hodge
(Ethnologist in Charge, BureauofAmerican
Ethnology), Kenneth M. Chapman, and Jesse
Nusbaum spent several days at Giusewa. Hodge removed some burials, and Chapman collected
some pot sherds for the Smithsonian Institution.
After the completion of this work, theyclimbed to Amoxiumqua to beginwhatwas to
become four seasons of field work there. According to Reiter (1938:81), several weeks were
spent excavating at Amoxiumqua in 1910. No notes or publications describing the work done in
1910 exist, Reiter says (1938:84, n. 17) that most of the materials from the 1910 excavations
were sent to the Smithsonian Institution.

Arnoxiumqua
In 1911, work continued at Amoxiumqua. Frederick Webb Hodge, Edgar L. Hewett, Kenneth
M. Chapman, and J. C. Goldsmith conducted the excavations. Chapman's (191 1) field notes for
that season are the only known documents relating to any of the excavations at Amoxiumqua.
Sixteen rooms and several test trenches were excavated in at least five room blocks or mounds.
One hundred and thirty burials were excavated, many in very poor preservation. Forty-nine of
these burials were accompanied by artifacts.

A child burial found in RoomBlock E, 18 inches below the surface, had a string of 22
"Venetian" style beads around its neck. Half (eleven?) of these beads, said by Reiter to belong
to the Museum of New Mexico, "were sent away for identification" (Reiter 1938:86, n. 19).
11
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Reiter quotes Edgar Hewett as telling him-on-August 27, 1937 that the beads were "genuine
Venetian" (Reiter 1938:86, n. 19).
The Laboratory of Anthropology also had an item described as "European 'Padre' beads"
listed on an inventory of artifacts in their collections. This same inventory describes the Venetian
beads as "Venetian blue glass trade beads." Another interesting artifact was found in Room Block
B. This specimen was a so-called flesher made from a human femur. The implement had several
wear marks on its worked surface.
Chapman provided very little architectural information. Reiter compared Amoxiumqua to
Unshagi and concluded that, relative to Unshagi, the roomswere larger and were better
constructed. Reiter foundexamplesatAmoxiumqua
of all three room types of his Unshagi
classification. These included the four Class A rooms with no floor features, six Class B rooms
with either a bin or a firepit, and three Class C rooms with bins, firepits, deflectors, vents, and
benches in some cases. No Class C room at Amoxiumqua had all those features, however. The
morphology of the interior features was similar at both sites (Figs. 3 and 4).
Reiter's comparisonof
the burialpopulationsat
both sites revealed that burials at
Amoxiumqua were more likely to be accompanied byartifacts, exhibited more intrasite variability
in orientation and child-adult ratios, and were less likely to be extended than those of Unshagi.
Reiter also remarks that several of the extended burials at Amoxiumqua were "non-Pueblo" in
appearance (Reiter 1938:87). While provocative, the comment is "also said to be inconclusive
unless made by an authority in physical anthropology" (Reiter 1938:87).
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The 1910-191 1 work was done in cooperationwith the BureauofAmericanEthnology
(Hodge 1918). Reiter states that the 1914 work at Amoxiumqua was also done in conjunction
with the bureau. He further states that all of the skeletal material, half of the pottery, and most
or all of the artifacts from the excavations of 1911 and 1914 was sent to the National Museum
(Reiter 1938:84, n. 17).
Work at Amoxiumqua continuedin 1912, with the Ontario Society of the American Institute
of Archaeology and the Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology as cooperating institutions. Some
material from the 1912 season was sent to the Royal Ontario Museum. Reiterstates that Kenneth
Chapman told him inJune 1937 that fragments of several iron artifacts were recovered from the
site (Reiter 1938:86, n. 19).

Kwastiyukwa
The final season of excavation at Amoxiumqua was 1914. Also in that year, excavations began
at Kwastiyukwa (LA 482), on Holiday Mesa. Wesley Bradfield and Charles F. Lummis were in
charge of those projects. The excavationsatKwastiyukwa were apparently located on the
easternmost room block, and perhaps in the northernmost room block (Fig. 5). Reiter (1938:86,
n. 19) notes that Bradfield's records of the two later excavations were mislaid. Lummis
(1925:457@ provides some reference to the Kwastiyukwa (he calledthe site Amoxiumqua after
Harrington) excavations.
In some of the rooms we excavated, we found the neatest and most ingenious
arrangement of little stone corn bins, so carefully plastered with gypsumas to be
almost perfect as a receptacle; and the metates (mealing-stones) carefully boxed,
sloping to smaller bins so that the flour "scrubbed out" upon them withthe mano
or "hand" (the upper millstone) couldbe all gathered up . . . we uncovered many
skeletons buried at full length, and some buried under the kitchen hearth, and
some buried under a wall.
A map in Chapman's notes, and a recent inspection of the sites, provide good indications of
where the field work at Amoxiumqua and Kwastiyukwa took place (Figs. 3, 5).

Another source (Alexander and Reiter 1935:9) mentions "major excavations" at Astialakwa
(LA 1825). The accuracy of this statement cannot be determined at present. Since the 1914 work
at Kwastiyukwa (LA482) is not mentioned here, it is possible that the pueblo names controversy
resulted in the inadvertent substitution of Astialakwa for Kwastiyukwa. Reiter (1938) makes no
mention of any work at Astialakwa.

Giusewa
In 1921, after a hiatus beginning with World War I and lasting until 1938, the next important
phase of scientific research in the Jdmez area began--the School of American Research began its
long series of field schools in the Jdmez area. Their first major excavation was at Giusewa Pueblo
and the San Jose de 10s Jdmez Mission in 1921 and 1922.
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The main portions of the site, lying north of ChurchCanyon Arroyo, andeast of State
Highway 4 were donated to the State of New Mexico by the Miller family in 1921. Reiter notes
the presence of several mounds and an apparent small kiva south of the arroyo, on what is now
a residential area of the Forest Service. The site also extended an unknowndistance west of State
Highway 4, or underwhat is now the ViaCoeliCatholic Church. Lansing Bloom, Wesley
Bradfield, and Sam Hudelson excavated the mission and a series of rooms and kivas (Bloom
1923). Also in 1922, Bradfield undertook small excavation projects at Nanishagi and Unshagi.
It appears that the primary function of these early (prior to 1928) excavation projects was the
acquisition of artifacts and skeletal remains for museum collections. Locating these collections
at this point will be a verytime-consuming proposition. Itisindeed
unfortunate that no
substantive publications came of this work.
During the 1920s and 1930s, two surveys of the Jdmez area were begun, one by Reginald
Fisher of the School of American Research, and one by Harry P. Mera of the Laboratory of
Anthropology. Fisher’s survey results were never published, but a number of his excellent site
maps are now in the Laboratory of Anthropology survey room files. Mera drew maps of many
of the larger sites, made ceramics collections now curated at the Laboratory, and assigned LA
numbers to many of the sites in the area. W. S. Stallings Jr., also affiliated with the Laboratory
of Anthropology, collected tree-ring samples froma number of sites in the Jdmez area from 1932
to 1937. Benny Hyde and Lansing Bloom, also of the Laboratory, collected additional tree-ring
samples in the 1930s.
Mera’s work (1935) in the area resulted in the definition of two local ceramic types, Jemez
Black-on-white and Vallecitos Black-on-white. Mera viewed ceramic types as if they must be
genetically related. He attributed the development of SantaFe Black-on-white toa southward drift
of Gallina Black-on-white, which crossbred with Kwahe’e Black-on-white to produce Santa Fe
Black-on-white progeny. Vallecitos Black-on-whiteand its offspring, Jemez Black-on-white,were
said to be the progeny of Santa Fe Black-on-white and Mesa Verde Black-on-white.
While Mera’s generalizations seemsomewhatquaint and oversimplified today, his type
definitions are still generally used by archaeologists working in the Jdmez area. Vallecitos Blackon-white was said to have a dense, fine-grained paste, just like Santa Fe Black-on-white, a thick
white slip onboth the interior and exterior of bowls, well-polished bowl interiors, but only
smoothed exteriors. The paint ranges from solid black to gray, with slightly blurred edges. The
paint fires at times to a brownish red. Mera attributes this to iron content, presumably in the
paint. Shepard’s later work (1938) with the Unshagimaterialsseemsto
contradict this
assumption. Vallecitos designs are quite similar to Santa Fe, but less complex, Dots were placed
on the rims and were used to produce spotted backgrounds.
Jemez Black-on-white was saidto differ from Vallecitos in its coarser paste with large quartz
and sanidine inclusions. Both interiors and exteriors of Jemez Black-on-white bowls were well
polished. There was a tendency to copy designstyles from the late Rfo Grande Glaze-paint wares,
based predominantly on heavy lines in various simple combinations. Bowl rims were also said
tocopy those of the Rio Grande Glaze-paintwares.Bowl
exteriors were alsocommonly
decorated.
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Unshagi
From 1928 to 1934, the massive excavations of Unshagi were undertaken in a series of joint
School of American Research and University of New Mexico field schools. Reiter's two volume
1938 report on the Unshagiexcavations is the single most thorough and useful publication
produced thusfar concerning the Jdmez area. Despite being written in 1938, the report is very
detailed, and appears years ahead of its time. It is difflcult to synthesize Reiter's report because
of its length and complexity, but the attempt will be made here. Unless otherwise identified,
factual information presented below is summarized from Reiter (1938).
Unshagi consists of several room blocks enclosing a roughly quadrangular plaza area (Fig.
6). Approximately two-thirds of the site and 101 rooms were excavated. Reiter estimated portions
of the site had three stories. Using his story estimates, and extrapolating them to the unexcavated
areas, the site would have contained 263 rooms. Three kivas, some detached rooms, and several
midden areas where numerous burials were found were also excavatd.
Reiter classified all of the excavated rooms into three classes. Class A rooms had no floor
or wall features other than plaster in some cases.There were 45 Class A rooms excavated. Reiter
believes that most of these rooms were for storage.

Class B rooms had plastered walls and one or more floor features or secondary structures.
There were 36 Class B rooms excavated. Much variability was noted in this class, which Reiter
termed "a terminological 'catch-all' into which fall all the examples between one uniform group
and another" (1938357).
The diagnostic feature for Class C rooms wasthe presence of a deflector, though all examples
of this class had other features such as bins, vents, firepits, and benches. Twenty Class A rooms
were excavated, sixteen of which had two bins, one vent, and one deflector. The Class C rooms
are what first led Reiter to suggest "a relationship" between the Jdmez and Gallina culture areas
(1938:69). The symmetrically pairedbinswith
deflector, vent, and firepit (Fig. 7) closely
resemble features of the stereotypical Gallina surface or pithouse (Mera 1938; Hibben 1938).
Such formalized arrangements of features are not found in other areas of the Southwest. Whether
this is prima facie evidence for direct migrations of the Gallina people into the Jemez area will
require more studyand a larger sampleofexcavated sites from both areas. This postulated
"relationship" has acquired the status of legend today.
The masonry at Unshagi was constructed of unshaped,
uncoursed, and uneven-sizedelements,
using large amounts of mortar, spalls, wedges, and chinks. The walls were constructed primarily
from flow breccias, sandstone and other conglomerates, and rhyolite. Most exterior walls of the
pueblo had no openings. Entry was probably by ladders and through roof openings. Features
within rooms included the floor features mentioned earlier (bins, vents, firepits, deflectors, and
benches), and small crypts or cavities in the walls, postholes, and sub-floor cists. One of the cists
was jar-shaped, 4 feet 10 inches deep, and 3 feet 7 inches at its maximumdiameter. The opening
on the floor was 2 feet in diameter. The cist was filled withlarge, damp boulders. Reiter believed
the cist was used to store water. The cist could have held 145 gallons. Reiter also notes that
similar features have been found in the Gallina and Piedras areas.
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unexcawted areos

Figure 7. Map of typical Gallinu sites showing floor features.
Three kivas were excavatd, designated by the letters A, B, and C. Kiva A was the most
elaborate. It was oval in shape with a depth of 8.1 feet and maximum dimension of 22.9 feet.
Remains of a bark and grass padding were found that may have been plastered over as a wall
covering for the southern walls. The altar had been extensively modified, enclosing the two
firepits. The rectangular ventilator opening was about 1 foot 6 inches by 2 feet 2 inches, and
emerged from the wall about 6 inches above the floor. The ventilator shaft was circular, and
about 2 feet in diameter. The ventilator was located on the east side of the kiva. Two presumed
postholes were found, as were two lines of smaller holes, five on one side and six on the other.
These were interpreted as loom holes.
Kiva B was 24.2 feet wide and 8.5 feet deep. It had a three-sided altar, partially enclosing
the tirepit. The ventilator opening was to the south, A sipapu was found in Kiva B, the only such
feature observed at Unshagi. It was 8 inches deep, 4 inches square, and lined with small, flat
rocks. A subfloor crypt was observed, linedwithrough stones and filled with considerable
amounts of ash and charcoal. This feature was 3 feet 8 inches deep and 2 feet 6 inches across.
No postholes or loom holes were noted. Seventeen metates in various stages of wear were found
in the fill of Kiva B, but several feet above the floor. Reiter speculates they were left leaning
against the outer wall of the kiva, which may have extended above the ground surface.
Kiva C was 15 feet in diameter and 8.7 feet deep. The only features observed were a small
altar, with some flagstone paving on its east side. The ventilator opening was to the south of the
structure.
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The other areas excavated were midden areas, These were designated the south, east, and
west refuse deposits. The south refuse deposit was the most extensive. Two small test trenches
were also excavated in other suspected trash areas.
One hundred and ninety-one burials were recovered from Unshagi.The tendency was for the
burials to be somewhat shallow, face down, flexed or semiflexed, and oriented with the head to
the west. Seventy-eight (41 percent) ofthe skeletons were infantsor children. Associated artifacts
were foundwith 62 of the skeletons. The removaland study of so manyhumanremainsis
definitely a product of the times. One can hardly imagine any archaeological excavation in the
area today that would be permitted to unearth so many burials.
analysis. This is not
Reiter’s section on material culture is heavilyorientedtoceramic
surprising considering the times. Three basic ceramic groups were noted at Unshagi: culinary
wares, glaze-paint wares, and Jemez Black-on-white. Overthe entire site, culinary types account
for 65.48 percent, and Jemez Black-on-white accountsfor 3 1.32 percent of the total assemblage.
Glaze-paint wares account for 2.86 percent of the total assemblage.

In terms of the culinary wares, Reiter observed a slow, gradual transition from indented
corrugated culinary to plain, smooth-surfaced vessels. The latest levels at Unshagi exhibit almost
no indented corrugated. Correlated with this gradual shift through time from indented corrugated
to plain is a shift in temper types for culinary ware from predominantly tuff to predominantly
vitreous andesite (Shepard 1938:206-207). Thus,
the tendency throughtime during the occupation
of Unshagi (ca. A.D. 1375-1627) in culinarywareswasfrom
a tuff-tempered,indented
corrugated ware to a vitreous, andesite-tempered plain ware.
The analysis of Jemez Black-on-white ceramics done for the Unshagi report represents the
most systematic examinationever
done for this poorly understood pottery type. Reiter
concentrated on vessel form, wall thickness, vessel size, surface treatment, design styles, and
stratigraphic position in his analysis. Anna Shepard conducted a petrographic analysis of some
750 Jemez Black-on-white sherds.
Reiter was looking for the parent material of Jemez Black-on-white. Reiter believed that
Jemez Black-on-white hadmore characteristics in common with Gallina Black-on-white and Mesa
VerdeBlack-on-whitethanVallecitosBlack-on-white,
He determined that fourteenth-century
Jemez Black-on-whitesherds cannot accuratelybe distinguished from seventeenth-century Jemez
Black-on-white sherds. This wassaid to be due to the extreme variability in design, firing
temperature, andworkmanship through time. He mentions that bowls were more commonly
painted on bothsides, were larger in size, and designs were proportionately higher on the outside
and lower on the inside in the later horizons at Unshagi. He believed that very thick slip probably
dates to the historic period. Vessel wall thickness was said to increase -slightly through time.
Large solid block design figures were believed to be late. Late Jemez Black-on-white has larger
inclusions and grayer paste, while the earlier is more uniform and tends towards a buff color.
Shepard’s petrographic analysis of Jemez Black-on-white is very instructive. Every sherd
(n=750) she examinedwastuff-tempered, consisting of irregular glassy flakes and scattered
coarse vesicular particles. Angular grains of quartz, glassy clear feldspar, magnetite,and
occasionally hornblende and pyroxene were mixed in the paste, sometimes with fragments of
volcanic glass adhering to them. Powdery tuff temper was rare, Shepard states that contrary to
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some opinion, the brownish tinged paint on some Jemez Black-on-white specimens is not due to
iron in the paint. The paint used on all Jemez Black-on-white is a carbon paint. Instead, this
effect is due to "a peculiar effect of the paint on the clay," and is caused by accidental oxidation
during firing (Reiter 1938:206). Reiter explains this as follows: "the color may be produced by
the liberation of iron in the clay itself. The alkali in the carbon paint, together with an oxidizing
atmosphere, may bring about this change" (1938: 126). Reiter also theorizes that there may have
been a selection for brown-tinged paint, and that this trait is more common through time.
Reiter also describes a surface treatment on Jemez Black-on-white that he termed "rough.
The exterior ofroughvesselsis
"relatively more crude, bearing dents, pits, andall sorts of
irregularities of surface finish which do not occur or occur to a lesser extent over the interiors"
(Reiter 1938:128). Reiter considers Jemez Black+n-white rough to be an early developmental
variety between a "finished exterior type after modification from an unslipped, perhaps roughexterior type'' (Reiter 1938:128). Finally, Reiter states that "Quite clearly, Jemez Rough has no
business being included in a list of pottery types or evenof subtypes. It is neither" (Reiter
1938: 128).
"

In terms of the glaze-paint wares, Reiter concludes that they were not manufactured in the
Jdmez area. There were no glaze-paint specimens with local temper types. Glaze D and E types
were the most common. Earlier types were relatively rare. Tradeware ceramics include Sikyatki
Polychrome, Mesa Verde Black-on-white, St. Johns Polychrome, Galisteo Black-on-white,
Potsuwi'i Incised, Kwahe'e Black-on-white, McElmo Black-on-white, Tsankawi Black-on-cream,
Abiquiu Black-on-gray, Bandelier Black-on-gray, and Wiyo Black-on-white.
A number of "ceremonial" objects of clay were found at Unshagi. These included miniature
vessels, effigies, and pipes. An item later interpreted as a pottery bell (Lambert 1958) was found
at Nanishagi. Reiter labeled it "an odd rattle" (1938, plate 22b, c). Numerous worked sherds
were found, which may have functioned as spindle whorls, rubbers, pendants, or gaming pieces.

Other artifacts found but not extensively described or analyzed include objects of antler,
chipped and ground stone, textiles, bone, and various ornaments. Of interest is a necklace found
aroung the neck of a skeleton made of fish vertebrae with a worked bone disk pendant about 3
inches in diameter.

Nanishagi
In 1931, Gordon Vivian directed some excavations at Nanishagi.He conducted stratigraphic work
and removed burials. Reiter did additional work there in 1936. In 1938, the University of New
Mexico Field School held one of its final sessions in the Jemez area, selecting Nanishagi for
excavation (Reiter et a]. 1940).
The purpose of the excavations at Nanishagi were Yo compare it with the contemporaneous
site of Unshagi" (Reiter et al. 1940:3). Nineroomsand one kiva were excavated,and two
midden areas were test excavated (Fig. 8). The site was found to be very similar to Unshagi
architecturally. The same expedientmasonry,room types, and room features suchas bins,
deflectors, vents, firepits, and one bench were observed. The kiva at Nanishagiwas very
different, however. An unusual subfloor crypt, which the excavation report characterizes as a
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Figure 8. Map of the Nunishugi excavations.
sipapu, was found about 3 feet from the north wall and just to the east of the axis. The kiva was
oriented; that is, the vent was due south.
The crypt was slab-lined, witha square opening measuring 1 foot 1 inch on a side. The
opening had been plastered over. The crypt was 2 feet 7 inches deep. At depths of 2, 5, 7, and
10 inches, stone slabs (false bottoms?) had been plastered into place.Twenty-three inches below
these was another slab upon which rested a Jemez Black-on-white jar. The vessel was right-side
up. The orifice was slightly inclined to the east, Fourteen dark brown unfired clay objects were
found next to the jar. Fragments of several thin unfired clay slabs, some clay cylinders, a small
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piece of turquoise, a chipped stone ftagment, several bone beads, and a broken crinoid stem
accompanied the other objects, Eight inches belowthis level lay another upright Jemez Black-onwhite jar, with five miniature Jemez Black-on-white jars. Four of these were upright, the fifth
was inverted.
An irregular trench about 5 feet in length, 5 inches deep, and 4 inches wide was found inthe
kiva. The trench was completely covered with thin stone slabs and then plastered over. At each
end of the trench were cylinders of tuff standing on end with their bases embedded in the trench.
These tuff cylinders were about 7 inches long and 2 inches in diameter.
Two rows of four loom anchors were found in the kiva. The altar was three-sided. In 19381939, the altar was destroyed by vandals. In 1939, the area beneath the altar was excavated. A
series of subfloor slab-lined cists were located that connected the firepit to the vent. Further
trenching uncovered more filled and plastered loom anchors, and another trench, about 6 inches
deep, which had been covered with three flat rocks. At the north end of this trench was another
worked tuff object.
The meaning and significance of the objects and some of the features found in the kiva have
yet to be determined. Given their location and morphology, a ceremonial function is suggested.
Twelve burials were removed from Nanishagi. One was a child, two were infants (one of
these possibly a fetus), and the remainder were adults. All interpretable examples were completed
flexed, Few mortuary goods were observed.
In addition to the artifacts recovered from the kiva cache, several other whole vessels were
obtained. All were apparently Jemez Black-on-white, except for three culinary vessels, a reused
bottom of a glaze-paint jar, and a Glaze D bowl mentioned as being associated with a burial.
There is no thorough discussion of the ceramics recovered from this site in the report. There are
no sherd counts from the stratigraphic tests. The report mentions that fragments of pipes, roof
impressions, finger impressions, a plume holder, an unusual clay "plug," and 18 fired and unfired
miniature vessels were present. The previously mentioned ceramic bell was found at Nanishagi
(Lambert 1958).
Sixteen bone awls, twelve bone beads, bonefleshing implements, sounding rasps, and a bone
chisel were recovered from Nanishagi. A varietyof ground or smoothed stone objects were
recovered, including the tuff blocks from the kiva trench, manos, plaster or pottery smoothing
stones, heating stones, arrow shaft straighteners, paint stones, stone pipes, axes, a griddle or
comal, and a mortar. Three unusual objects were classified as miscellaneous objects of smoothed
stone.
Only four chipped stone specimens are mentioned in the report. Two were obsidian scrapers,
one was a retouched "flint" flake, and the last was a "flint" knife. One turquoise bead was found
in addition to several worked and unworked piecesof turquoise. One shell pendant andone shell
bead fragment were found.
One iron artifact, apparently a tool of some kind, was recovered from Refuse Area B, at a
depth of 2 feet 5 inches. The object had maximum dimensions of 56 by 27 by 7 millimeters. The
surface was heavily rusted.
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The only evidence of textiles or basketryfoundwas a clothimpression from a burial.
Shredded juniper bark, seventeen corn cob fragments, a few beans, and seeds of several species
were also recovered. Ten-rowed corn cobs were the most common. Most were small, immature
specimens.
Nanishagi was selectedfor excavation "from a desire to compare it withthe contemporaneous
site of Unshagi to the northeast" (Reiter et al. 1940:3). In their summary, the authors conclude
that "a point by point comparison of Nanishagi features with those of Unshagi, Giusewa, and
Amoziumqua would scarcely yield significant results" (Reiter et al. 1940:34), and "perhaps the
chief value of the Nanishagi season was negative, yielding corroboration that Unshagi may be
considered a site typical of its area and period" (Reiter et al. 1940:37). The excavators seemed
oddly disappointed with the results of their workatNanishagi.Seeninan
objective light,
Nanishagi may well be more important than Unshagi. Itis larger than Unshagi, with more rooms,
kivas, and features. Much more of Nanishagi remains intact, It would be an excellent site at
which to conduct further investigations. Unshagi is sadly deteriorated, Backfilling of the field
school excavations was apparently minimal at that time.
Jkmez Cave

J h e z Cave lies on the northern edge of JCmez Springs, just above and to the west of the Soda
Dam. Initially, the site was considered to have been "more or less barren" by archaeologists
associated with the Jdmez field schools. During the 1934 field school, however, an old native
man with a boy as interpreter brought a bundle of "antiques" to the field camp tosell. The bundle
consisted of the mummified remains of a child enclosed in leather robes and a feather blanket,
and three ears of dried corn, all wrapped in another feather blanket, and a small "ceremonial"
water jar with part of its dried skin covering intact. The artifacts had allegedly been recovered
from several feet below the surface of Jbmez Cave by the man and three others while digging in
the cave for "gold treasure."
Clyde Kluckhohn, thendirector of the field school, and several staff members visitedthe site,
warned off the treasure hunters, andbeganplanning for the excavation of the site to begin
immediately. The twoweeksremainingin
the August 1934 fieldschool session were spent
excavating at Jdmez Cave. Twelve students, two staff, and Kluckhohn began the work. Another
session lasting from September 15 to October 15, 1934, was directed by Hubert Alexander and
Gordin Pettit, with eight laborers. This was a FERA (the "New Deal" Federal Economic
Recovery Administration) project sponsored by the Museum of New Mexico, the Schoolof
American Research, and the University of New Mexico. The excavation was completed in March
1935 by Alexander and a crew of four. Alexander published a preliminary report in 1935, and
the final report coauthored with Paul Reiter came out later that same year.
JCmez Cave was formed through the actions of several springs located in the vicinity, and
which have also formed the famous SodaDam,just below the cave. The opening is about 75 feet
wide, varying in height from a few feet to about35 feet. The maximum depth ofthe cave is from
48 to 53 feet in the two alcoves found at the rear of the cave.
The cave was excavated bygridding the floor of the cave into 3-footsquares and by arbitrary
1-foot-thick units termed levels, which were not horizontally level but parallel to the existing
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surface. Twelve-foot squares were termed "sections." Where distinct stratification could be
observed, the cultural level was addedto the notes and fieldspecimen lists. A great deal of
disturbance was evident on the surface, primarily from the "treasure" hunters and others.
The fill was said to consist of six types or combinations of materials: (1) a surface deposit
of sheep and goat dung, (2) a white ash, (3) a gray powdery soil, (4) a coarser black soil, (5)
coarse sand and gravel, and (6) a fine reddish clay. Water draining from the steep slope above
the opening resulted in the deposit of much of the sand and numerous rocks and boulders in and
immediately in front of the cave. In one of the less disturbed areas, up to twelve natural layers
from 5 inches to 2 feet in depth, were observed. These consisted of several layers of ash and
cultural materials separated by other layers of nearly sterile sand and gravel.
Four upright posts were found during the excabations. One of these, actually a double juniper
post, foundat a depth of 5 to 6 feet, was thought to havebeen a corner post of a small
rectangular structure measuring about 2 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 6 inches. Walls of this structure
were formed by upright reeds (Phragmites communis) held in place by larger sticks. No plaster
was apparent in this structure. A similar structure wasfoundsomewhathigherin
the fill,
of plaster with
consisting of three pine postswithhorizontalreedwalls.Severalpieces
impressions of fingers and stone were found in the fill. These may have been part of a floor or
some other stone feature.
The material culture of J h e z Cave includedchippedandground stone, ceramics, and a
relatively large assemblage of artifacts manufactured from organic material. This group included
a gourd ladle, a shell bead and pendant, several classes of bone and
antler tools, a number of
wood tools, including several digging sticks and dart components, numerous basketry and sandal
specimens, blankets and other textiles, hide artifacts, and cordage and netting, as well as the raw
materials to make many of the preceding classes of artifacts.
The "ceremonial" water jar recovered with the burial bundle was partially covered with a
fragment of dried skin. This vessel was just under 3 inches in both diameter and height, From
the description, it appears the analysts considered it be Vallecitos Black-on-white, though they
do not explicitly state this. Four badly stained and sooted Santa Fe Black-on-white bowls were
found inverted and piled in Grid 0-4,Level 3. Two of these were large, one being 11% inches
in diameter and 5 inches high, and the other 11 inches in diameter high and 5 inches high. These
two specimens were heavily used, as much of the design had worn off their bottoms. The two
smallerbowlsmeasured 7 S/8 inches in diameterand 3 7/8 inches high, and 7% inches in
diameter and 3 in high. All the vessels' interiors were coated with a food residue.
Five decorated ceramic groups were present among the 114 painted sherds examined. These
included Santa Fe Black-on-white, Wiyo Black-on-white, Vallecitos Black+n-white, Jemez Blackon-white, and a group described as "transitional" between Santa Fe and Vallecitos. The
transitional category wasthe largest, while the other groups were about equal insize. The authors
state "typing was difficult owing to the small size of some of the pieces, and the heavy staining
and burning" (Alexander and Reiter 1935:33). The painted ceramics were apparently typed by
both Paul Reiter and Stanley Stubbs of the Laboratory of Anthropology. Plain and indented
corrugated culinary sherds were found, along with one sherd said to be "comparable to a Chaco
type" (Alexander and Reiter 1935:33).
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As was usual for cave or other types of excavations during this time period, lithic debitage
was not analyzed. However, there is mention of "a large quantity of rejects, cores, and flakes"
1935:33). Eighty-five percent, or 269, of the 317 implements were
(AlexanderandReiter
obsidian. Other material types were chalcedony, jasper, chert, slate, and one of quartzite. The
morphology of the projectile points indicate a long period of use for JBmez Cave. Point styles
range from the Late Archaic period into the Coalition period.
About 300 pieces ofground stone were recovered. These were usually sandstone, basalt, tuff,
and limestone river cobbles or pebbles. They were generally ovoid in shape, and flattened (used)
on one or two surfaces. Some were pecked on the end. A few had a reddish powder on one of
their surfaces, indicating use for pulverizing paint,
Vegetal remains from J6mez Cave were sent to Volney Jones at the University of Michigan
Ethnobotanical Laboratory for analysis. Four types of corn were found in the cave. Over 200
cobs came from Grid E-3, Level 4, near the cave's center, While much of this corn appears
similar to modern Pueblo corn, a number of specimens sound very much like the early varieties
of corn found in Mexico that were later introduced into the Southwest. Jones, of course, did not
have the results of MacNeish's work in the Tehuacan Valley, or the investigations conducted at
Bat Cave, Tularosa Cave, Ventana Cave, and the like.
Jones also discussed the other vegetal remains. He described the identifiable yucca fragments
as being exclusively Yucca baccuta, The reed grass found in the walls of the wattle structures is
Phragmites communis. Most of the juniper bark masses found were probably from Juniperus
monosperma, All the identifiable squash remains were identified as Cucurbita moschutu. Three
varieties of cactus were identified: Opuntia (prickly pear), Echinocereus, and Ocotillo. Other
(Scirpus lacustris), seedsof a switch-grass (possibly
identified vegetal remains included rush
Pnicum virgatum), hop-tree (Ptelea crenulata) fruit, pinyon (Pinus edulis) nuts, ground cherries
(Physialis neomexicunu), and cotton. Some historic food remains were also identified, including
peas, grapes, a peach stone, and a handful of wheat from Level 12 (1 1 to 12 feet below the
surface). This occurrence was attributed to a rodent.
On the basis of their analyses, the authors proposed three periods of occupation in JCmez
Cave. The earliest period was one during which sporadic utilization ofthe cave occurred. Though
they state that they could not tell when the first use of the cave occurred, the artifacts from the
lower levels of the cave suggested to themthat this early period ofsporadic occupations occurred
during the Basketmaker period. The cave's function during this period was said to be that of a
temporary shelter for travelers, hunters, or "those in search of mineral or vegetable paints, or
clays, obsidian, and other arrowhead materials" (Alexander and Reiter. 1935:65).
The second period was one of semipermanent occupation. Ceramics date this period from
about A.D. 1250-1300. The burial bundle wasbelievedto date to this period. The authors
believed this was the first period the area was utilized for maize horticulture.
The latest period was one where the cave served again as a.temporary shelter. The diagnostic
trait ofthis period wasthe presence of Jemez Black-on-whitesherds. Thus, this period woulddate
from about A.D. 1350 until the present. Quoting an old Jdmez Indian, the authors suggest a
possible ceremonial use for the cave during the historic period. The final stage of use of the
shelter was as a goat and sheep pen or shelter.
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In 1958, a radiocarbon date from a corn cob recovered from Jemez
Cave was published
(Crane and Griffin 1958). This specimen, said be a "Bat Cave" type, produced a date of 2440
f 250 radiocarbon years. This cob came from the 7 to 9 foot level in Section 9. An additional
7 feet of deposits below this specimen contained corn. Thus, there might be an even earlier date
for the beginning of maize horticulture in the vicinity of JCmez Cave.
Excavation of additional deposits (Ford 1975) provided more informationon the early period
of use of the cave, In addition to a "Santa Ana" style projectile point, Cucurbitu pepo rind
fragments and a seed were found. Ford suggests thatJemezCavewas
seasonally occupied,
probablyin the spring and fall. During this period, corn andpumpkins were plantedand
harvested. Ford concludedby stating that"JdmezCaveshould
be considered one of the
Southwest's early agricultural sites," and"JCmez
Caveisanimportant
preceramic early
horticultural site" (Ford 1975:22).
Additional Early Excavations
In 1935, a University of NewMexicofieldschool
session resulted in some additional
excavations at Giusewa (Gentry and Luhrs 1935). Edgar Hewett and Donald Brand supervised
the excavation work in a location "immediately adjacent to the earlier room work" (Alexander
and Reiter 1935). Presumably this means within the pueblo. Also in 1935, Ely Baker excavated
the convento (Reiter 1938:81). A program to stabilize and repair the mission was begun during
this periodunder the supervision of Charles Hutchinson, Gordon Vivian,Joseph Toulouse,
Wesley Bliss, and others. As part of this stabilization program, Francis Elmore continued Baker's
workin the convento andexcavated some pueblorooms and a kiva (Elmore 1936). Baker
continued this work in the summer of 1937 (Toulouse 1937). Other work at Giusewa wasthe socalled pipeline mitigation conducted byLarry Hammack in 1965, the 1965 stabilization work (Ely
1965), and the major 1977-1978 stabilization project.
In 1939, Paul Reiter andothers test excavated the Hot Springs Pueblo (LA 24553) and Bj 74,
a small house in a rock shelter (Reiter 1940). The work at Bj74 was completedin 1949 (Luebben
1970). The 1949 work marked the last of the University of New Mexico field school sessions in
the J6mez area. An era had ended.
Recent Research
From 1961 to 1968 the so-called Girl Scout ArchaeologicalUnitconducted survey and
excavations in the JBmez area. The group operated out of the Eliza Seligman Girl Scout Camp
and worked mostly in the Vallecitos area, They were organized by Bertha Dutton, and supervised
by Vorsila Bohrer. Among the excavationstheyconducted were those at LA $917, a small
Vallecitos phase pueblo near Paliza Campground; and at Boletsakwa(LA 136), a very important
historic refugee pueblo dating to the 1680s, with some earlier components.

In 1962 and 1963, two pueblo sites in the vicinityof San Ysidro, New Mexico were
excavated byFranklin Barnett (Barnett 1973). The two sites, Site 142 and Site 115, are about 500
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m apart, on the south side of the Rio Salado. Site 142 isof particular interest. This pueblo,
constructed for the most part of adobe, contains several rooms with the unique corner bin,
(1938). Excavated rooms
deflectors, and vents of the Class C rooms Paul Reiter found at Unshagi
at Site 115 lacked these features.
The decorated ceramics atthis site included Jemez Black-on-white, Vallecitos Black-on-white,
and the Rio Grande Glaze-paint wares, Glaze A through C. Agua Fria Glaze-on-red (Glaze A
type) was the most common glaze-paintware found. Based onlyon the ceramics, Barnett assigned
an occupation range from A.D. 1300 or 1350to about 1450.Site 115 was assigned an occupation
range from A.D. 1350 or 1400 to possibly as late as 1490 (Barnett 1973:4), No datable tree-ring
specimens were recovered.
In 1972, an important publication appeared, the result of an advanced seminar held at the
School of American Research. Entitled New Perspectives on the Pueblos, and edited by Alfonso
Ortiz, this volume contained a chapter by three archaeologists entitled "Three Perspectives on
Puebloan Prehistory" (Ford, Schroeder, and Peckham 1972). The three authors presented their
views concerning the movements of people and ideas throughout the Southwest from the
beginning of the Basketmaker 111 period (ca. A.D. 500) on.

Of particular interest are their conclusions concerning the prehistory of the Towa-speaking
Jdmez Indians. Citing a series of sources, beginning with Reiter (1938:69), the authors concluded
that:
recognizeable Towa prehistory begins about A.D. 1 with the Los Pinos (phase
defined in the Navajo Reservoir studies, Eddy 1966) and develops in this area
and farther south through the RosaPhase.Sometime before A.D. 950, these
people movedinto the Gallinaregion and by A.D. 1250 hadmovedinto the
mountainous Jdmez country, where Jemez B/Wpottety is a direct descendant of
the carbonpainted Gallina B/Wpottery, and where lithic artifacts and similarities
in burial practice support the connection, (Ford et al. 1972:25)[Emphasis added]
If the ideahadnotbeen
tirmly implanted before, then this chapter certainly established the
"generally accepted" view that the JBmez had migrated into the area from the Gallina country.
This chapter wenteven further, however, inextending Towa prehistory back through the
preceding Rosa and Los Pinos phases.In a later work, Cordell (1979b:143)perpetuated this
notion.

In the early 1970s) a German geographer named Dietrich Fliedner conducted some survey
and other investigations in the area of the Battleship Rock in Jemez Canyon. He prepared at least
two papers on hiswork(Dietrich 1972, 1975), In his papers, he discussed the relationships
betweenand the functions of several classes of sites he observed, including the pueblos,
fieldhouses, observation cabins, small caves, trails, and "field relics" consisting of terraces and
checkdams. Fliedner makes some interestingspeculations concerning economy, population
density, social structure, and regional organization in the Jemez area. However, his conclusions
were apparently based only on surface indications.

In 1981, the Offwe of Contract Archeology at the University of New Mexico published a
lengthy report entitled High Altitude Adaptations along Redondo Creek: The Baca Geothermal
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Project (Baker and Winter 1981). This work focused on a series of high altitude lithic scatters
found on the west side of Redondo Peak. Most of these sites were Archaic in age, but obsidian
hydration analysis indicated that the area was probably also used by
the Jbmez Indians. The
chapters on historic and ethnographic research conducted for the project contain much useful
information (Scurlock 198 1; Weslowski 198 1).
In 1982, a report waspublished concerning the results ofan archaeologicalmonitoring
program for the construction of 23 water service lines at JBmez Pueblo (Dodge 1982). The trench
cutting was monitored, and the fill was examined, but not screened, for artifacts. Dodge defined
five broad research goals, relating to the age, growth patterns, use of space, postdepositional
disturbance, and trade and technology at the pueblo. Dodge acknowledges the problems caused
by the small sample of materials from a limited portion of the pueblo with whichhe was dealing.
some of the trenches, leading to the
He also states that sterile soil wasnotencounteredin
possibility that earlier remains were present.
Dodge found nothing, however, to contradict the notion that the pueblo was first occupied
around 1621. Most of the ceramics he examined were eighteenth-century types. The pueblo was
apparently constructed originally in the same configuration it now has. No trends in the use of
space couldbediscernedfrom
the evidence.Numerous water, sewer, and utilitylines were
encountered in the trenches. Dodge concludes that "human disturbance has altered the artifacts'
depositional context andthe stratigraphic record of the soil profile underlying the pueblo" (Dodge
1982:86). Most of the decorated trade ceramics recoveredwere from Zia Pueblo, although tradewares from Santa Ana, Santo Domingo, Cochiti, and Tewa pueblos were also found,
In the mid-l960s, the USDA Forest Service acquired much of the old Caiion de San Diego
de 10s Jkmez land grant through a land exchange. By the mid-l970s, the Santa Fe National Forest
had begun conducting cultural resource inventories of large parcels of land in the Jemez area.
These inventories have generally been conducted in advance of landdisturbing activities of the
forest, such as timber sales. As a result of these inventories, and other survey under contract for
forest permittees, a substantial data base for the JBmez Springs area has been built consisting of
a computerized site and report file, hard copies of site forms and reports, and map atlases with
, OO sites recorded in the Jemez area. In 1984, 33 large pueblo sites in the
the locations of over 1O
J h e z area on USDA Forest Service land were accepted for nomination to the National Register
of Historic Places. These sites are also listed on the State Register of Cultural Properties.
In 1980, 1984, and 1985, the Santa Fe National Forest conductedexcavationsand other
investigationsatseveral
fieldhouse sites, In addition, mappingandceramicanalyses
were
conducted at some of the large pueblos with which they are associated. In 1980, Site 552 (all
USDA Forest Service site numbers in the Jdmez Ranger District are preceded by AR 03-10-03-)
was excavated. This site was a one-room fieldhouse located near Paliza Canyon at 7,100 feet in
elevation. The masonry was very poorquality, and it did not appearthat the masonry walls could
have been full height. A brush or log superstructure is suggested. A single hearth was found in
the floor of the structure. Macrobotanical remains of corn were found in the hearth. Very few
artifacts were found in association with the structure. The only decorated sherds were early Jemez
Black-on-white. Solely on the basis of the artifactual assemblage, the site was dated to the early
JBmez phase, or about A.D. 1350-1500 (Gauthier and Elliott 1986).
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In 1984, two fieldhouses were excavated. Surface artifact analysis was conducted at additional
fieldhouse sites, Mapping and/or surface artifact analysis was conducted at three nearby large
pueblo sites. The fieldhouse sites were all locatedinUpper
Cebollita Canyon at elevations
ranging from about 8,100 to about 8,300 feet.
Site 1515 was a two-room fieldhouse that had been severely impacted from historic activities.
The mound of the structure had been greatly reduced, probably to recover building stones for use
in an apparent historic logging camp. Large quantities of historic trash dating to around the 1940s
was superimposed over the earlier remains. Uponexcavation, the structure was foundto have two
rooms. One of the rooms had a bin or hearth feature lined with upright slabs and a slab bottom.
This feature contained a fine gray, ashy fill. A small quantity ofcorn pollen was found under the
slab bottom of the hearth, and plaster on wall of the hearth contained a large quantity of Pinus
pollen (Scott 1986).
The ceramic assemblage from Site 1515 contained Jemez Black-on-white, Glaze E, and ten
different varieties of utility wares. Onthe basis of the Rio Grande Glaze-paint wares, the site was
dated to the period A.D. 1550-1650 (Gauthier and Elliott 1986:80). Obsidian hydration analysis
on a projectile point fragment yielded a "ballpark" date of A.D. 1578 (Gauthierand Elliott
1986:93).
Site 1513 was also a fieldhouse with two contiguous rooms, but was relatively undisturbed.
The site was located on an east-facing slope at 8,180 feet. One of the rooms in the structure had
two slab-lined hearthlike features, similar to the one found at Site 1515. These were the only
features found in this room, and few artifacts were found there. The other room also had two
slab-lined hearth features, but also had a bench and a plastered flagstone floor.

A pollen sample from the floor of Room 2 contained both aggregates andsingle grains of &a
pollen, which Scott (1986:94) suggests "may be related to food processing in this area." This
sample also contained a large quantity of Gramineae pollen"suggestingthat grass seeds may have
been exploited, or grass used for some other purpose" (Scott 1986:94). A large quantity of
CZeome pollen was also found. Cleome wasused as a food, butalsoas pottery paint (Scott
1986:94).

The pollen sample from Bin 2 in Room 2 exhibited a large quantity of Artemisia pollen, no
&a pollen, and very little Cleome pollen. Scott (1986:94) suggests that pine trees may have been

less numerous than today or may havebeencutat
the time of occupation of this site. This
observation could be an indication of a slightly warmer and drier environmental regime in the
1500s than today.
The ceramics from Site 1513 were predominantly utility wares(88.5 percent). The remainder
were JemezBlack-on-white,withbowlsbeingabout
twice ascommonas
jars (7.8 to 3.5
percent), One Glaze E body sherd was observed during the surface ceramic analysis. On that
basis, the site is considered contemporary with Site 1515.

the excavationof Site 1513 were JBmez
Half the ten lithic specimensrecoveredfrom
obsidian, and three were Pedernal chert. Half the specimens were tertiary flakes, and three were
secondary flakes. Four of the specimens recovered exhibited some signs of utilization.
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Important conclusions from this project includethe fact that J6mez fieldhouses are somewhat
more complex architecturally than such structures in other areas of the Southwest. This may
indicate that correspondingly more time was spent in these structures, making the "expense" of
building more elaborate structural features worth the effort. The ceramics indicate that the sites
excavated, as well as most of the other sites examined, are relatively late in the Jdrnez sequence.
Together with the pollen data, this may suggest a late movement of population into the higher
elevation zones. This trend could be the result of increased population in the Jdmez area, and the
fact that they were somewhat circumscribed from movementsor colonization of lower elevation
areas by other aboriginal groups.
Historic and EthnomaPhic Research in the J6mez Are4
It is quite difficult to separate the early historic and ethnographic research in the JBmez area
from the archaeological work. There was a tradition of one person conducting research into all
facets of prehistoric, historic, and modern Indian culture.
Historical research into the documentary history of the area probably began with Bandelier
(1890-1892;BandelierandHewett1937).
The standardearlyreferencesofBancroft
(1&93),
Winship (1896), and Bolton(1916)containednumerousreferencesto
the earlydocumentary
history of the Jemez Indians.
Lansing Bloom publisheda series of articles dealing withthe history of the Xmez area (1922,
1923, 1931; BloomandMitchell1938).Bloom's"WestJBmez
Cultural Area"(1923) is
responsible for the notion that the J&nez villages encountered by Barrionuevo (of Coronado's
expedition) were located in the Vallecitos area. Ceramic evidencecontradicts this notion. Bloom's
article also identifiedthe "Aguas Calientes" pueblos listed by Casteiiada of
Coronado's expedition
as the sites in Jemez Canyon.
France Scholes published anarticle in 1938 concerningthe identification of the mission names
San Diego de la
in the JBmez area. He believed that the missionatGiusewawasnot
Congregaci6n, as Bandelier had originally suggested, and all subsequentresearchers had accepted,
but San Jose de 10s Jemez. Scholes believed San Diego de la Congregacidn and San Juan de 10s
Jdmez were located at Walatowa (modern JCmez Pueblo), and the San Diego del Monte was
located at Patokwa. Some doubt remains concerning this issue.
Much of the documentary history of the JBmez is in the journals and other documents of the
early explorers, priests, and colonists. The Coronado Expedition Journals are presentedand
discussed in Winship (1904), Hammond and Rey (1940), and Bolton (1949). The journals of the
parties are presentedand
later entradas of the Chamuscado-RodriguezandEspejo-Beltran
discussed in 77ze Rediscovery oflvew Mexico (Hammond and Rey 1966). The journals and other
documents relating to the colonization of New Mexico by Don Juan de Ofiate are also discussed
by Hammond and Rey (1953). In a two-volume set, Hackett (Hackett and Shelby 1942) provides
detailed discussions of the role the JCmez played in the Pueblo Revolt of 1680. The only good
discussion of the reconquest of the JBmez area appears in Espinosa's Crusuders ofthe RCo Grade
(1942). Other important historic sources are the two Memorials of Fray Alonso de Benavides
(1945, 1965), and the Relaciones of Fray Geronimo de Zarate Salmeron (1966).
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An important discussion of the history of the Jdmez area appears in Baker and Winter's High
Altitude Adaptations along Redondo Creek (1981). Though focused primarily on a series of high
elevation lithic sites near the Valle Grande, the part entitled "Ethnohistoric Investigations"
(Scurlock 1981:131-160) is very detailed, particularly for land uses in the American period.
Previous Ethnographic Investigations
Scientific ethnographic investigations at Jdmez Pueblo also probably began with Bandelier
(1890-1892). Earlier accounts, such as Simpson's journal, were primarily anecdotal in nature,
The Handbook of American Zndians North of Mexico (Hodge 1912) contains references to some
30 former Jtmez pueblos. In the Ethnogeogruphy ofthe Tewu Zndiuns (Harrington 1916), native
Jdmez informants were interviewed to learn names of places and abandoned pueblos.
Albert Reagan, a government agent stationed at Jdmez Pueblo, published a series of articles
concerning the Jdmez, beginning in 1917 (see Reagan 1927 for a bibliography of those works).
Elsie Clews Parsons conducted ethnographic investigations at Jdmez Pueblo in 1921, which
resulted in her 1925 publication, Jkmez Pueblo. Parsons publishedwhatwasregardedas
confidential and sacred information, as well as the names of informants. This resulted in a strong
attitude of distrust towards ethnologists and anthropologists, and an understandable resistance to
further studies. Sando (1979:216) states "there is still some fear that someone like Elsie Clews
Parsons may come to stay in the village again,"
Two University of New Mexico students, Blanche Harper (1929) and Sarah Cook (1930),
contributed Master's theses on the history and ethnography of Jbmez, and the ethnobotany of
Jernez, respectively.
Florence Ellis served as a consultant for the Pueblo during the Indian LandClaims
Commission hearings, and appears to have succeeded in at least partially allaying the Indian's
fears of being studied. She collected valuable information during her work as a consultant (Ellis
1952, 1956, 1964). Gordon Bronitsky also published articles dealing with the ethnohistory of
Jdmez (1973). Joe Sando, a JBmez native, published chapters on Jdmez Pueblo and the Pueblo
Revolt of 1680 in the Handbook of North American Indians(Sando 1979:418-429, and 194-198).
In 1983, he published Nee Hemish, an inside account of JBmez ethnohistory and culture. Lois
Weslowski collected valuable information on Native American land use and general world view
as part of the cultural resources investigations for the BacaGeothermal Project (Weslowski
1981: 105-129).
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CHAPTER 4. ARTICLES

These paperswereselectedforreproductionhereforseveralreasons.Theypresented
ideas
crucial in the development of thought concerning theJdmez area. They provide a background and
cross section of information on this area, Few of these papers are well known, and many were
published in the appendixes of other works, or in early editions of regional journals without wide
circulation. All of these works appeared in volumes that are no longer in print.
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SIMPSON’S JOUBXAL.
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under the command of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John 11.Washington, 3d artillery, commandantof the 9t.h military department,
and Governor of New Mexico. The officers of the staff are 1st
Lieutenant J. H. Simpson,CorpsTopographicalEngineers;
Brevet 1st Lieutenant James N. Ward, 3d infantry, acting as6iStant quadermaster and commissary; 2d Lieutenant John
Dickerson, 1st artillery, acting assistant adjutant general and
AssistantSurgeon J. F. Hammond.LieutenantSimpsonhas
with him, to assist him in his duties, Mr. Edward &I. Kern of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Thomas A. 1’. Ohamplin, of Buffalo. In
addition to the oBicers mentioned, James S. Calhoun, Esq., of
Georgia, Indian agent, goes out with a small party .of assistantB
to effect, in connection with the colonel commanding, a proper
treaty with the Navajos; and,Mr. James L. Collins accornpaniee
Colonel Washington, as Spanish interpreter.
Wagon transportationisfurnished
to thetroops as far a8
JQmez, and then packanimals are to be resortedto.
The r o d taken by the artillery (aee accompanying map, the
red line indicating -the route pirsued
by the troops) was the
nsnd one to Santo Domingo, via Agus Fris, (a s m d I collection
of mnchoP-farms-six
miles from Santa FQ,)and thence along
the Rio de Santa FQ,on its east side, to SieneguiUa, a distance
of 16.02 miles, where they encamped. The general
course was
east of south.
The infantry andmy ovn party, having t-aken a more eastern
ronte-thatusually
travelled by wagons to Algadones-after
having marched about the same distance, sixteen miles, are encamped two miles to the east
of the artillery, on a small tributary
of the Rio de Santa FB.
The face of the country to-day has been generalIy level-few arroyos (dry beds of streams) intersecting it at intervals,
and the famous Placer or Gold mountain, and t-he Sandia mountain, with some intermediateconical mounds, forming, to our
front, the chief features of the landscape. (See Plate 1.) Saving
&very narrow and interrupted margin bordering the de
Rio
Santa
3% between Agua Fris and Santa FQ,and which RBS cultivated
in corn, the country has exhibited one extended barren waste,
-with nought to diyersify it but a fev dnarf or brush cedars,

€€.

#anta 3 6 , August 15.”To day, in consequenceof information
having reached headquarters for the concentrationof the Utahs
near Albiquiu, orders No. 32 have been so far modified that Captain Ker’s company of dragoons, nom stationed at Albuquerque,
and Captain Chapman’s company
of mounted volunteers, now
stationed at the Placer, instead of moving on JCmez, are to proceed to Albiquiu, and, in conjunction ~ i t Major
h
Grier’s company
of dragoons and Captain Valdez’s company of mounted volunteers, the whole under thecommand of Brevet LieutenantColonel
Beall, effect, if possible, a peace with the Utahs in that quarter,
or,failingin
this, prosecute it waragainstthem.Effecting
a
peace,Capta,ins Ker and Chapman,withtheircompanies,are
t o join the main command under CoIonel Washington at Chelly.
Not accomplishing a peace amicably,or by force of arms, CoIonel
Washington will, after accompIishinghis objectswith theNavajos,
join the troops in the Utah country.
First camp,August 1 6 , “ T h e preparations beingin a sufficient
state of forwardness, the portion of the troops referred to in
orders No. 3.2 stationed at Santa FQtook up t.he line of march
this morning, their destination being JCmez, via Santo Domingo.
These troops consist. of t.wo companies of the 2d artillery,(‘( By”
commanded by B r e w t Major John J. Peck; ‘‘D,” by 2d Lieutenant J. H. Nones ; the battalion by Brevet Major H. L. Kendrick), and four companiesof the 3d infantry, (“D,” commanded
by Brevet Captain George Sykes;
((F,”by 2d Lieutenant C.
B. Brower ; (‘G,” by 2d Lieutenant Andrew Jackson;and “H,”
by first Lientenant Colonel E. B. A1exander)”the whole aggregating (fifty-five of artillery, and one hundred and twenty of
infmtry) an effective force of one hundred and seventy-five men,
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ehurch and a fern scattered ranchos-good grass and vater are
found, and sufficient fuel.
A t this p l x e , Captain Iier, n-ith his command, has also encamped, on his r a y t o Albiquiu. I t mas the intent.ion of Colonel
TJ~aahingt.on,afterreaching Santo Uomingo, t.o m a t e R night
march upon t.he U t a h aboutAlbiquiu, a n d thus, cffcct.ing a
junct.ion rvihh LieutenantColoncl Beall’s c.ornmand, st.rike t h e
enemy a blorr when he might be least expecting it,; but Captain
Ker‘s force being unexpectedly in adrsnce of such a movement,
the project was abandoned.
Second camp, A . m p s t 17.-The infantry, as a.1~0
r n own
~ party, joined the artillery, inthe caiion” of t h e Rio de Santx FE, just
aft.er t.he latter had left t.heir camp. The genera,l course to-day
ma,s slightly south of Test., the road threading the cai’lon of t.he
Xio de Sanba F6 to its mouth, a dist.ance of six miles; thence
across the muginof the Rio Grande del Norte, sevcn
miles, to t.he
Pueblo de S a n f o Borningo; and thence by ford across t.he Eio
Grande to our camping-ground, direci.ly opposite Santo Domingo
“the rehole march having been 14.U miles. Through the c s f i o ~ ~ ,
the road, on account of rocks and boulders, and for a mile and 5
half before reaching S m t o Domingo, on account of sand hills,
was rough; the remaining portion level and good.
The cafion of t,he Rio de S s n t s FE me found quite inberesting.
Varging in depth from one hundred to onehundred and fift.y feet,
t.he Hio de Santa F6 trickling through it, it.s ndsa (table) heights
on eit.herside are crorrned by overlying a,mygd:doidal trap.
This trap shows eminently, in psrticulsr localities, the blackening
scoriaceous effect,of Gre; and in some pla.ces is to bc sccn undcrlying it a n earthy formation of an ashy cha,ract.er, a.nd in o h e r s
5 reddish porphyritic rock in beds slight.ly dipping towards thc
east,. At the mouth of the caficn: on its north sidc, is 5 melldefined ash-colored formation of an a,rgillo-silieious chnrac.ter,
disposedin hyers, a.nd prcsent,ing: vith striking a.nd plea,sing
effect, the appeara,nce of t h e 3C;rpdc of a highly finished picce of
Grecianarchitecture.This
object. cannotfail t o nbtract the
notice of the traveller.
Debouching from the caiion, a.n extended plain-upon which
The xrord c a h n is most generally applied to 3 deep m d narrow ra1lt.y
on &her side bg escarpments. It sometimes, horrercr, means a
ghallorr valleg.
4
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its height, being about thrce fcct.“t.hc opcning referred t.o XTVing as a rent. to the smoke.
The men, I notice, wear generaIIy nothing but a shirt and a
breech-cloth ; the Tomen, a. dark-colored blanket, covering one
shoulder, and dra.rrn under the other, a girdle confining the blanket 3.hout the waist, and bhe arms being left free and bare. This
appems t.0 be t,heir ordina~gm 1 t 1 m u Jrcsa. Thechildren run
naked.
A t t,he house of the governor, I noticed a Toman, probably his
wife, going t.hrough the process of baking a ver? thin species of
corn cake: died, according to G r e g , p a y m e . S h e was bovering orer D fire, upon which lay n flat st.one. Near her ‘R-S &
bowl of thin corn paste, into rrhich she thrust her fingers ; alloxing then the past.e to drip sparingly upon the stone, with t , ~ or
o
three wipes from t.hc p d m of her hand shc m o d d spread it entirely and uniformly over the stone ; t.his was no sooner done
than she peeled it off, 3s fit for use; and the process ”as again
and again repeated, unbil a suffic.ient quantity x a s obtained--bhe
%necessarilyrapid character of the process causing the perspiration io roll from her face in shreams. The woman; noticing t.he
interest I took in t.he operation, handed me a sheet of the food
t o eat. Like the EIesicm toptdlln: although I as excessively
hungry, it did not fail to leave at the stomach a slight aensat.ion
of nausea.When folded acd rolled together, it does not look
unlike (particuhrly that made from the blue corn) a (‘hornet’s
nest”-a name by JThich it is sometimes called.
The Rio Grande, at. t.hc ford, is about three hundred p r d s
wide, is betweent.hree and four feet deep, and is full of bars.
Its bottom, in spohs, is of quicksand dlaracter--two of the magnns s t d i n g on this account..
The country paescd over to-day, excepting-a very limited area
upon the Rio Sa.nta F6, at Sieneguilla, and for n breadth of
about, n mile along t,he Rio Grande, is probably rvorthless for
cultiration, and of hut. w r y slight, if of any, value for grazing
purposes.
Our ca,mping-ground: ~ h i c his near some cornfields, is a fine
one-the Rio Grande, besides furnishing a s Kith rr.at,er t o drink,
affording us a refreshing bath;and the gyass i n the &inity
heink p o d , and aood sufficiently near.

A sprics of astronomical obzervat,ions make the htitude of this
camp 35“ 30’ 56”; its longitude, 106’ ‘79’ 45”.
Thid cct?;tp, &~e’,~zez,A I K J U
lS.-Iiot
. ~ ~ being ahIe last evening,
011 account, of t.he strong wind, t o get sat.isfactorg astronomical
obserrations, I obtained s o ~ n ethis morning, before daylight.
Our route to-day, t o J k m e z . ZI distance of. 26.60 miles, 173s
generally i n a northwest,crly direction, and, besides being esceedingly hea1-y on account of sand, and rough and unwt-n o n
account of s m d hills and nrrGyos, did not furnish US B drop of
na.ter t,hroughout,its whole extent.
For the first nine miles, it TI-as up a heavy sandy nrruyo, a t
the fourth mile of ~ h i c hthere v-as a short steep hill t o ascend,
and at the nint,h a rather long a.nd steep one-which surmountcd,
brought us to a piece of table land of about.t.hree milesin brca.dt.h;
whence could he seen, almost duc west., about thirty-five miles
off, the remarkable peak ca.lled C u m de la Cclbeza. This table
land trn,versed, me reached t,he hron- of the d l e y of thc R.io dc
JCrnez, xhence, looking domn upon a.nd across thc valley, a confused mass of sedimentary hills and mCsa. heights appeared to
sight
“the escarpment d l s of the nztsa. being generdlg of a welldefined stratified character, andof sensible dip torvards the south.
To our right, a.nd on o w side of the Rio de J k m e z , were me‘sa
hcightal crowned K i t h amygdaloidal trap, apparently fifty feet
thick. From the brow of the ~ z l l e ydoan to bhc Rio de Jemcz,
the road is very hea\-y and rough, on account of sand hills and
nrroyos.

Four lxiIes from our k t camp, I noticed on the route 3n outcrop of silicious limestone, containing, sparsely, some particles
of felspar. Xear this spot, observing a plateau or me‘sa, from
trro hundred t o t.hrec hundred feet high, which promised a fine
riew of t.he country we had been trawrsing, I ascended it, t.0
scan the landscape. As I anticipated, a noble riewextended
itself before me. There lar, far off towards the northmst, the
Santa FE mountains ; to thcsoubhcast, the Placer mountain and
Sandin mountain ; intervening betxeen them, andjust discoverable, lging hegond the gleaming wat.ers of t.he Rio Grnnde: the
little t o w 1 of Ssnto Donlingo ; t o the north and northffest,
stretching far a m y , were the JEmez rnount.ains; t o t.he south,
w b a forumtiom, c.romed with amygdaloidal trap ; a.nd ewry
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There else, sparselyscatt.ered oPer mountain andplain, the
d m r f cedar.
ThePueblo of Jkmez, as its prpfix indicates, is an I m G a n
dovn of probabIy bet,meen four and five hundred inhabitan@ and,
like the Pueblo of SanboDorningo; is built upon two or three
pmallelstreets,the
housesbeing of adobe consbrucbion, and
having second stories disposed retreatingly on t.he Erst., t.0 ~ h i c h
a.ccess is had by ladders. I notice here, on the outskirbs of the
village, the usud accompaniment of Rlexican and pueblo towns,
the ragged-lookingpicketed goat enclosure-it
giving t.0 the
suburbs an unsightly appearance. About the premises are probably a dozen of acres covered rrith apricot and peach trees.
An in€ant.ry company of Mexican volunteers, under commmd of
Capt.ain Nenry L. Dodge, is shtioned at this place. A sketch
of t.he pueblo and of some curiously shaped sandstone hills in the
yicinity, is given in P1at.e 3.
The Rio de Jkmez, upon rrhich t.he pueblo lies, is a.n afluent
of t,he Rio Grande ; varies from thirty t o fifty feet in breadth ;
is of a rapid current; and tends sout.llrrardlg. I t s bed is a commisture of red snnd and grarel. Patches of good corn and rrhest
skirt it here and there along its banks; and t.he extent of CUItimble l m d bordering it may he estimated a t &out a mile in
breadth. Its w t e r s are palatable ; good grms is found along it,
and F Q O ~ exists in the viciait.y. Ourenca,mping-ground, which
is just t o the north of the t o m , has, therefore, d l the requisites
t.0 make it a good one.
The soil along the route today, excepting the narrow margin
along the Rio de J6mea aIready mentioned, is ut.terly worthIess
for cultivation.
The latit,udc of this camp, by astronomical obserpation, is 35'
36' 'it' ; its longitude, 106" 51f 15".
Third C U ~ F , J6mez, August 19.-The
ragon abtached to
headyuarbers brca,king dovn yesterdaF, on account of the rough
state of the road, it did not resch US early enough in the evening
to have our tents pitched. The consequence was that. t h e colonel
conmanding and his staff bivouacked for the night-a
change
mhich we found quite RgreeabTe.
The t,roops will remain here for a day or two, until the assistant
qnartermaster, Captain Brent, can perfect his arrangement,^ €or
a change from w g o n to pack-mule transportation, and also fir

the purpose of gi.c-ing time for the conceutrstion of t.Be Pueblo
and Ilexican farce, which is t o join us at. this point.
This afternoon, a dance-callcd, in t.he Inngrragc of the Jdme7;
Inclians, 170u-pebZny, or the green-corn dance-hsving been reported as being a,bout to be enacted in thc ~~illagc,
several persons from camp, (among t.hcm my a?skt.:mt, N r , E. 31. K c m ,
from whom I get my information,) rrent, d o ~ tao rvitness it. I n
order the bett.er t.0 see the performances, they took up a posibion
on one of the houses in the principal streets. (See P h t e KO.6.)
when the performers first appeared, all of n-hom n'ere men, they
came in a line, slo~rlywalking, and bending and stooping as t,hey
approaebed. They Fere dressed in a kirt. of blanket., t.he upper
potion of their bodies being naked, and painted dark red. Their
legs and arms, xhich were also bare, %ere r-ariouely striped with
red, white, and blue colors; a.nd around t,heir x m s , ahore the
elbow, they Tore a green brtnd, decked wibh sprigs of pizott. A
necklace of the same description was ~ o r naround the neck.
Their heads mere decorated wit.11 feathers. I n one hand they
ca,rricd 5 dry gourd: containing some grains of corn, with which
t,bey produced a, rattling kind of music ; in t h c other, a st.ring,
from whichwere
hungseveral
tortillas. At the kncc were
fast.ened small shells of thc ground t.urtle and antelope's feet ;
and dangling from the back, at the It-aist, depended a fox skin.
The musicians were habited in the conmon cosbumeof the village, and made t.heir music in a sitting posture. Their instrument.s consisted, each of half a gourd, phced before them, with
the convex side up ; upon this they placed, n-ith the left hand,
a smooth stick, and with their right d r e r forn-ard and ba.ekmrds
upon it., in a sawing rnmner, a notched one. This
produced a
sound much like that of grinding corn upon a matatc, (a slightly
concave stone.)
The mowments in the dance diirered but, slightly from those
of Indians generally.
Theparty were accompa,nied by t.hreeeldcrs of t,he town,
whose business it. was to make a short speech in €rant of the different houses, and, at parbicdar t.irnes, join in t.he sinuinr of
" 9
the rest of the party. Thus they vent from house t o house a1nging and dancing, the occupants of each affaiting their a r r i r d in
front of their respecthe drrellings.
2
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My second assistsnt, 3Ir. E. IT. Iicrn, brother to my first
assistant, Mr. E. M. Iicrn, joincc-l me: from Taos, t h i z sft,crnoon.
Tjlird cn’mp, J i m e x , &grrst ?O.--During the past, night, rre
had an unusually hea,ry rain, a,ttended rit,h sharp thunder and
lightning.
This morning,a.€terbreakfast,,hfajor
Icendrick,Assistant
Surgeons EcIrrards a,nd Hammond, Mr. E. RI. Kern, and myself left camp for L.os O<;os C‘uZimtes, (the H o t Springs,) said to
b e t v d v e miles above, in the ralley of the Rio de J6mez. The
LieutenmD-Governor of J h e z accompanied us as guide. Our
course, mhich lay directly up the d l e y called the Cafion of Snn
Diego, was slightly east of north. Soon after leaving camp, wc
passed some red-colored argillaceous rocks, well stratified, the
dip of strat.ification on either side being anbiclinal, and the gorge
which we t.hreaded being coincident rvith t.he line Qfstrike. An
upheave, therefore, must, in all probability, have taken place,
the resulting force of which rms doubtless normal t.o the line of
st.rike. A sinking of the two series of strat,ification a t the foot
of their respective slopes could indeed h v e caused thelike
effect ; but,, the first mode of accounting for the phenomenon
being the simplest., it is most reasonatle to suppose it, to have
occurred.
TKO milesfromcamp,
we came to a Mexicansettlement.,
which continued sparsely scat,tered along the river for about,five
miles. !&e most popuIous portion of it, calIcd C u ~ m c i t o we
,
found to be about three miles from camp, a t the monbh of the
Gaaoja de Gu.adahpe. Here I saa, n-ithin a hundred yards of the
village, a small gray nolf shying off very reluct,antly.from us.
For a distmce of six or seven miles: the bottom of t,he &Eon
de San Diego is pretty Tell cultiva.ted-corn, wheat, m d peppers being the chief product of t.he soil : the corn, vhieh looked
well, greatly predominated.
Beyond the set,tlements, the ruins of old adote I d d i n g s were
ever and anon to be seen, vhich, according to our guide, were
once inhabited by Mexicans, mho had deserted them from fear
of the Navajos.
Kine miles up the c a ~ o we
n found an old copper-smelbing furnace, xhich looked as if it had been abandoned for some considerableperiod.
It is quite small, is built of stone, andhas
arched ovens trapersing each ot,her at right angles, each own
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heil>g furnished r y i t h a stone gmting. 7T-c picked up some fi-agn1ent.s of copper ore (probnblJ green malachite) which lay scabbered around.
T r v e I r e miles from J h e z , we came t.0 Los Ojos Cdientes.
~ ~ e ldesiring
e,
t o make some cxaminations, and i t being our purpose to regale ourselves mit.11the eatables we had hrought rTith
us, T y e unsaddled our horses and turned them loosc bo graze.
On emminabion, we found t,he springs t o be sibua.ted within
the compass of a fern feet of each other, surne of them boiling
up immediat.elyfronl the bed of a small bifurcated branch of the
de Jdmez. The principal one, which is in t,he branch mentioned, issues from a small knoll or heap of boulder stones, which
seem t.0 partakeboth of a calcareousandbasalticcharact.er,
the \Tent not being more than a foot above the bed from which
it springs.The volume of water which issues from it may be
&ma.ted at about a, gallon and 5 half per minute. This spring,
as Tell as all the obher principal ones, shorn sa limited accumulstion of a crystalline deposit about its mouth, which, on account of
its fine-grained character andhardneas,may probably come under
the head of trarertine. The complexion of the deposit,id white,
n-ith a shade of greenish Jellow.
We put into the jagged cup or bon.1 of the fountain some eggs
and raw Venison, both of which were cooked in about tbt-cnty
minutes. The time required t o do this would doubtless have been
much less hadthe bowl been sufficient.ly concave t.0 h a w admitbed
amore perfectimmersion of the articles, and the fisbure of a cover,
by which thc heat lost through evaporabion could have been rctained. A s it Tas, upon an immersion by Major Icendrick of a
thermometer, Dr. Xdmardsassistinghim, the highest point
to
rrhich the mercury would rise was 169O.
These springs are said, in dismses of a cutaneous or rheumatic
kind, to possess powers of a highly curative chara.cter ; and it is
doubtless on this account, tlmt the arbors which we noticed near
the main springs are placed over Eome basins, scooped out from
the ground, into which the hot watcr finds ibs may. A view of
these springs, with bheir accessoryscenery,and among it t.he
tomr of a distant ruined church, may be seen in Plate 14.
Obeerr:ing, about a third of a mile above the springs, bhe ruins
just mentioned, me saddled up for the purpose of visiting them.
On reaching the spot, we found them to be the remains of an
old Roman Catholic church, in dimensions about fifty feet front
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Report on the Ruins of New Mexico by Oscar Locw (Annual Report of
the Chief of Engineers to the Secretary of War, vol. 2, part 2, see
cspecially pp. 342-345. U . S . Government Printing Oftice, Washington, D.C.,
1875)
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REPORT ON THE RUINS IN NEW MEXICO."
BY DE. OSCAXLOEW.

the few regions that were found, on the discovery of this continent, inhabited by people far advanced towards civilization, New Mexico,
no doubt, occupies a leading place. The first notices of tllese people were
published by Cabeza de Vaca (l536), who, during his adventwons and
most remarkable wztnderirlgs from Florid;%to the Gulf of (.hlifornia, trato west. All theSpanishrecords,though
versedNewMexicofromenst
sometimes very mtrustworthy, agree in one point-the large number of
inhabited towns. If the statements
of the Spanish writers are founded on
truth, the number of these towns was ten times that of' the present pueblos,
or Indiantowns,while,
by a closecxamination, we arrive at x number
AMONG

only about four times as great. Some Spanish writers estimated the whole
pueblo population at about 50,000; others, however, that of a single province at 25,000. As a proof of Spanishcxa.ggcrat,ion,however,
I may
mention Castaneda's description of Acoma, :t town which, according to his
estimate, was inhabited by 5,000 persons, and was built in three parallel
rows of houses. Now, I have visited this town and found the three rows of
houses still existing; they extend from one side of a steep precipice to the
d e r , occupying the erltiru width of the' precipitous bluffs about 300 feet
13ut these rows of houses, which could never haw bean
above the plain.
anylonger, could not have held more than about 1,000 people. At present
the population of the town is 800. Still it is an undeni&le fact that New
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* Abstract from the, Annna,l R.eport of the Cbicf of Engineers for 1875, Appendix TAL.
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this tribe-sis in the Rio Grandc Valley and its vicinity, and one upon tho
Moqui mesas inArizona
How thisemigration was brought aboutwas
explained to me by Hosta, the former governador (,lnair.e) of Jemez. These
Telluas had inhabited Ssn Cristob:J, in the vicinity of the Placer Mountains,
but were driven off by Mexicans some hundred years ago, whereupon they,
the Tehuns, were invited bv theMoquistolivewith
them. Three milos
ahove the Tellun town Tesuque is townburied 3 feet below tho present
surface of the river bank. This stream, Iw1a.lly b u t a srnall rill, was once,
seve~*alyears ago, increasedto a tremendoustorrent
by a cloud-burst,
L;tnlr was carried off, :uldexposed a
whereby rnuch of theformerriver
nulnber of buried houses in the vertical wall of about 20 feet in height.
Tlm houses were of two stories, built of adobe, with wnlls double the thickness used nowadays. ‘l’he fire-places were easily recognized. All the wood
found W:IS cllarrd, and it would appear as thongll tllc houses were burned
before ehey were g~acI11t~IIy
covered wit11 sand. It may be that a neighboring hi11 had fallen in andthuscoveredthe
houses. I n the vicinity,
about two i d e s northcast, I discovered a mass of charcoal 6 feet below
t h o ground, in z1 11;~rrowgorge.
Quivim-This province occupies the territory adjacent to the Manzana
Diountztins. Here we find tlle ruins of Abo, Quivirn u r d Qum-ro; also several
Mexictm towls, which, ;wcording to Spanish writers, were probably
once
pueblos (Mcc.nmna, Chilili, %‘orcon). At Quivira,, dm, arc seen the ruins of
a Jesuit rrlissiorl and of habitations of S p n i s h miners. W l m Coronado
visit,ed this province, it was, as he dcscribcd it, very fertilu;
at present it
resembles a desert.
Ci’boZa.-This province embraces t h Zuni towns, of wllicll seven once
existed; at present there arc four in ruins.
Il‘usaya.rz embraces the six Moyni towns in l h s t e r n Arizona. No ruins
of towns are seen here.*
A&w.-This
province enlbraces x portion of Northwester11 New
Mcxico, the valley of the ltio San J u a n and itstributaries.
No p~zcblos
exist there at thc present day, but ruins of former fort’ified towns arc quite
numerous. The discoverer of the ruins in the Cano11 de Chaco is Licuten-
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flocks of sheep. ‘(If you wish to see,” said the kind old IIosta, ex-governncior of the town, “what a great people we once were (que gmn. pveblo
70s Jinzcx cran), you must go upon the mesas and-into the canons of the
vicinity, where ruins of onr forefathers are numerons. Our people were
a
w:~rlilrcrace, and had many fights not only wit11 the Spaniards but also
wit11 other 1ndi:m tribes, the Wnvqjos :md T:tos for instance, ,znd were thus
reddcedto
this puchlo of Jemcz, which now formthe lastremnant.”
IIost,w’s son 1c.d me to some ruins in the vicinity. A ridc of sixmiles up
the river brought, 11s to the junction of the two g m t t cat~ons,Guadalupe
and San Diego. Wherc the mesa between thesc canons n a r r o w itself to a
point are the mins of two pueblos, one upon the lower prominence of tho
rness, named Ratohvci, tl1c other upon themesa proper, cdlcd Atyala-keoktwi,
:mcl only nppronchxble 1117 two narrow, steep tra,ils, thc riles:], everywhere
elsebeingnearlyperpendict.darand
750 fcethigll.
7.’he view from tl1c
m e s i is picturesque and imposing in the extrcrne; far bcneath, to the right
and left, a stream nlalres its way between the co1oss:J malls of s:mrlstone,
which are penetrated by tnchytic dikes; upon the narrow width of the
mesa, near frightful precipices, are the rnins of a town of eighty houses,
partly in parallel rows, partly in squares and partly perched between the
overhanging rocks, the rim and surfaces of which formed thc wallsof rooms,
the gaps and intersticesbeing filled inartificially.Nearlvevery
Imwe
had. ono story and two rooms; the building material was trachytic rock, as
foundupon the mesa.Brokenpottery,charredcorn,
and millstones for
grinding corn, were found in some of the rooms. The roofs lmd all fallen
in, and so also had many of thesidewalls,intheconstruction
of which
wood was but little used. Pinon-trccs have taken root within many
of the
former rooms. TJpon :tsking my Indian guide whether the former inhabitants of this town were obliged to descend the steep 3 r d dangerous pathway every day to the creek to procure water,
he replied that there were
cisterns on themesa, in which rain, formerlyplentifttl,wascaught.
He
then called my attention to some conical heaps of stone along the rim of‘
the precipice, wl~ichwasthematerial f b l * defense. Rlthoug11 theposition
upon this mcsn appears impregnable, the Spaniards succeeded in taking it,
probablyforcingthe
inhabitants to surrender by cutting off m t e r and
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provisions.
When the Spaniards came up,” said this Indian, “the despair
of the people was great; many threw themselves headlong into the frightful
dept,hs below, preferring suicide to humiliating death at tho
hands of their
conquerors.Suddenlythe
Spirit G-uadalupe, who is khe custodian of the
cxnon, lnade his appearance, and from this moment the people could jump
down witllont any danger, and since this remarkable episode the image of
Guadalupc has been upon tho rocks.” On descending, I viewed this image,
wllich is a white figure, about ten feet in l e n g t ~ ,painted 1lig.11 u p on the
vertical bluffs, apparent,ly x difficult task for the unknown artist. The only
;L r1;wr-o~ prominence30 to
place from which the spot could be reached is
40 feet below the picture. As there is ;Isort of halo aronnd the h e d , such
as we are accustomed to see in pictnrcs of saints, I believe this irnagc to be
the work of a Spanish piest who desired to impose upon the people, for
which purposo he might have secretly made this picture, which to them is
a miracle. Again, in the vztllcy, the Irlirian called ‘my attention to a flumber of peach trees along tllc river-murgin, which he said were planted by
theformerinhabitants
of Ateyala-lreokvit, but, from the fict t,hat tllese
trees still bear fruit, it would seem that the inlpositions on the credulity of
these people by the Spanish priests are not of a very remote period.
The reports of’ the Spaniards frequently mention Jemez.
Castanzlda,
who acconlpnnied Coronado on his marches through New Mexico, as early
as l541-’43, spealrs of twogreat provirlccs in thatvicinity, Jcazcx, and
north of it Jdie-yunkc. 1Ie also speaks of strongly-fortified places dificult
of access, and of’ C‘L town, Braba, that wcas called by the Spaniwds VuZZuclolid
on acxount of theresemblance of‘ its situ:dun with that of this Sp::u~ish
town. .I tllinlc that from this word is derivod t>hermnc VuLlaloa, used :kt the
present day by thcinhabitants of Jemczto signify theirtown.
I n the
years 1692 ;md 1693 twowar
expcditions took plnce, under General
Uiegode Vargas, :Lgainst the Jcrnez, who had destroyed the chu~clles;
murdered the priests, and declared themselves free from the Spanish yolrc.
In the Spanish account of these occurrences, it is mentioned that the Indians fled to a high mesa and there bombarded the Spaniards with a shower
of stones Trnstworthy Mexicans
told me that there are ruins of twentyfive or thirty towns upon the neighboring mesas and in thecanons,and
((
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thosc of' five large churches. Inthevicinity
of the Hot, Springs (Qjcs
CaZicntes), twelve miles above Jemez, in the Canon, de S:ul Dicgo, are the
ruins of one of t,hem. The walls arc fully 7 feet thick7 and theinterior
space 100 feet long by 35 feet wide, with a tower nttnclwi on Ille north
side. Thc destruction of this churchprobably took pI:l.ce i n 1680, at the
t i n x of the great I'wblo revolution a p i n s t the Spmisll priests :md Bolcliws.
It may be ndded, with reg-arrl to the Pneblo people of tho present clay,
who hardly number more t)hnn 8,000 souls, that, taking diD'crcnce of l a n g ~ ~ a g e
a s 2 b n s ~ thcrc
,
are eight tribes, wllich occnpy the following towns:
Zt&i.---Znfii? Nutrias, Ojo de Yescado.
Moqui.-Hualvi, Tsitsumevi, Mushangenevi, Shongobnvi, Slleba.nlxci,
Orayvi.
Y'a~nos.---Jslct,a, below Albuquerqne; Tsleta, below E l P:tso; Xandia.
TmS.--rlpaos (Indian name, Takhe), Picoris.
&ucrcs'.--Santa Ana (Indian name, Tornia), San E'elipe, San llomingo,
Silla (Indian na,me, 'l'aia), Cochiti.
Iiafl-ayko or Sis-sfsi-mc'.-Acoma (Indian name, A h ) , Lagum (Indian
name, Banaylro), Pov:ite (Inctinn name, Rvisht,i), Moguino, IIasatch.
Zbhzla.-NrmbB, Tesnque, Ildefonso, Pnjon#que,Sa.n ,Juan, Snnt:l G l ~ r a ,
Tehua (with the Moqui Pueblos in Arizona).
Jemex.-tJemou (J'ccos, extinct).
Thelnnguage of the Rnn:tyko tribe rcsemblcs closcl-y that of tho
Quorez tribe; and, on the other lmnd, the languages of the Tanos a n d 'I'aos
tribes are closelyalliedto
each other.Withthesetwoexceptions
the
languages of these tribes differ so much that, in order to understand each
other, those speaking them have recourse to tho Spanish Irtngnage.
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I n 100parts of watcr. cIJloride of sodium. 0.1632:sulphate of soda. o.oo;i;
carbonate of lime, o 06.11, ca?bo:l;,te of map:e+ o 3103 ; potassa, lithia, silicic
acid, s d p h a t e of lime, traces. Ana!Tsis by Oscar Loen-.
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reconquest, and numerous interesting details curled from the Spanish
chronicks are given by Bandelier i n his Final Xtyovt. T h e Jernez
pueblos were first visited by the Spaniards under Francisco de Barrionuerro in 1 5 4 1 . Oiiate, in 159S, saw eightvillages,andothers
were mentioned to him. Uandelier says that at the time of his visits
in ISSO-S; the jemez gave him the n a n ~ e sof seventeen of the old
pueSIos. EIe bclievcs that the numcrous
small
viIlages
were
gradualIyconsolidatedintotwo,and
finally intoone,thepresent
pueb1o.l
Aucirrzt di~*~lL'it~~
d e s . - About IlaIf a mile beIow the village of
Jemez (see map, figure 6) are two anciently inhabited sites that show
no distinctly marked architectural remains, but the ground is strewn
with various minorrelics.
No specimen was found that suggested
Spanish influence, andallvarictiescouldbeduplicated
from the
morenorthern sites whereSpanishinfluence
vas never felt. ,411
other sites visited in the valIey exhibit in different degrees traces of
modern Pueblo influence if n o t of thepresence of theSpaniard.
Fragments of coiled ware and of the delicate white pottery
Tvith
decorations in bIack rvere plentiful, and bits of obsidian and agate
and small implementsof these nmteriaIs w e r e found. One ofthe sites
is on the low east bank of the creek ncar the water's edge, and the
other on the xvestern side nearlyopposite.Similartracesmarking
otherancient
sites are found in variousparts of the valley-, and
probably represent the exclusively prehistoric occupancy.
Rzrimd pzleblo tlmce ~ z z h sItlest of ]elms. - On a partially isolated bit of mesa about three miles west of Jernez is a considerable
ruin, which does notbearevidence,however,
of Iong continued
occupancy.Thesummit
of the mesa is withouttreesandalmost
withoutsoil,andwatermust
have been obtainedfromfar
beio~.
The walls of the ruin are well
defined, and stand in pIaces five or
six feet in height ; buttheyareformed
of rough,loosely
laid
stones, and are estremeIy thin and unstable. They couId not have
been high at any time, as there is a marked absence of debris, and
the dearth of pottery and kitchen refuse mould seem to stamp the
place as a temporaryorernergcncyabode.
The siteisfavorable
__ ___"_
A . F. Bandriier, in J'cz$zn n>f;he . 4 r ~ ~ > t z ~ o ! ~ ~
l w- tifc: ~
: tx?i< <,f
I\', f
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?
X
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pa::, ~ ~
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fo:r defense, and there are traces of defensive walls along the margin

ofthesummit.The
buildings areirregular in plan and comprise
tbree groups, the furl Iength of thegroupsbeingabout
450 feet
arid the width 3;o feet.' X sketch plan is given in figure 7. The
pottery of thissite is partlyarchaic,whiletraces
of later Pueblo

FIG.

7. - Slie!ch plan oi ruined pueblo three miles west of Jernez.

lillri~~s
qf Asfin;'rrK:L~
" A n interesting group of ruinedbuildings is situated on the high and almost inaccessible promontory, a
mesa remnant, overlooking tlle ruin at the confluence
of the east
and west branches of Jernez creck, j u s t described. T h e &ns stand
a short distance back from the front of the promontory and near
the brink of the cliffs on the rest side (figure S . E). The walls are
of unhervn stone, andbear
er7idence of hurriedandapparently
incomplete construction, there being a notable absence of debris of
any kind. Traces
of mortar occur in the rvalls, and a little plaster
stillremains o n theinterior surfaces. The walls are in no place
more than five or six feet i n height. The buildixgs are
in a num-

FIG. 9. -Sketch

plan of ruined pueblos of I'atokwa ( S m Juan de Jetnez),
AstialnkM-a,

A,

and

11.

berof groups, as indicated roughly in thesketch.There
are fewtraces of household refuse on the almost naked rock surface of the
site, but remnants of mortars and nlulIers of the usual type, as \vel1
as of pottery of several varieties, were found - the jrhite ware rvith
decorations in black, of the ancient type ; numerous pieces of bowls
andpots which show designs in greenish glaze ; plain dark and
gray cooking pots ; and red and bIack decorated ware of modern
type. There were also fragments of some largernetates.There
can be little doubt that this L-ilIage \vas builtattheperiod
of
Spanishencroachment by thepeople of thevillagesbelowas
a
ptace of refuge and defense, and it {vas here, according t o historica1

a c c o u n t s , t h a t they were defeated by the Spaniards and
t o d e s c e n d to the lowlands.

compelled

IVhen Otermin made his unsaccessful campaign into New Mexico in
t h e fa11 and winter of 1681, theJemezretreated
to the mesas. They
soon returned, however, to retire again to theheights,-possibIy
upon
the apllroach of Don Dorningo GironzaPetrjz de Cruzatein 168s. I n
1692 T a r g a s found them in a large pueblo on the top of one of the mesas,
andhesucceededafter
long parIeyings i n enteringtheir viIlage. T h e
people displayed marked hostility,hoxverrr, and it requiredallthe
tact
and courage of the Spanish comtnnnder to prevent an outbreak while he
was there.Hestlccrededinconciliatingthemat
Ixst, as we11 x5 the
Q1;rrcs of Santo Pomingo, who \vert in their company, and one hundred
ant1 seventeen children weri: baptized OR the spot. T h e Jemez gave the
usual promises to behave well in the future, while firmly determined,
as
the secluel pro\;ed, to resist theSpaniards to the utmost. (Bandeiier,
Fijznl X t p r i , p.

212.1

D i e g o de 1-argas visited the Jemez on their
N o r e m b e r 2 6 , 1693.

mesa a second time,

mesas h e discovered a third pueblo, recently buiIt there by the people of
the Jernez tribe upon the approach of
theSpaniards.Thatvillage
is said to havebeensituatedthreeleagues
farther north, so that, rrithin a distance of about twelve miles
from the
southernextremity,threepueblos
had beenconstructedbetween
1638
and 1694, all of which w r e abandonedafterthelatter
year. (Ifiid.,

Smto Domingo, who had joined

on

XTargas, as soon as he reached the friendly Pueblos of Santa Ana and
Cia: h e l d a comcil with theleading men of both villages, and then
Inarched with his force, said to hart: numbered one hundred and twenty
Spaniards and Some auxiliary natives, for the mesas above the San Diego
Cafion. H e left Cia ateighto'clock at night, on the 23d of July, and
at a distance of four leagues, near the junction of the two streams, divided
his men into t ~ v obodies. One of these, consisting of twenty-five Spanish
soldiers u n d e r commmd of Emebio de L'argas and the Indian allies: was
to e n t e r the gorge of San Lliego and cIimb the mesa on a dizzy trail, so
xs to r c x h the rear of the highest plateau, while the main body, led by
V x p s himself, nxended from thesouthwest.
T h e Spanishcommander
had ascertained that the Jernez had evacuated their village on the mesa,
a n d retired to a stillhigherlocationnorth
of it. T h e operations mere
completely successful, anti the Indians were taken between two fires ; but
they offered adesperateresistance.
T h e totalnumberkilledon
this
occasion a r n o ~ ~ n t e to
t l eightyfour, five of whom perished in the fiames,
and se-r-en threw themselves down the cIiifs rather than surrender. I'argas
remained on the mesas until the 6th of lugust, removing gradually the
considerabIe stores found in the villagss, and the prisoners, who numbered
three hundred and sixtyone. Then setting fire to both villages, he withdrewto San Dicgo, andthence to Santa Fe. During his stay on the

pp.
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It is an interesting fact that along the margins
are traces of defensir-e n-orks built of stone.

of the precipice

uf Giz~~b-x*a
(Smr U i q o d ~J t. - ? ~ m )A
.
ruincd puebIo of
considerable importanceis situated at Jemez H o t Springs, twelve
miles above Jemez pueblo. At present
the chief fcatrlre of interest
on this siteistherrlin
of a Spanish church, with its heavy
n-alIs
and fortress-like tomrer. It has been constructed of materials derirred
from the immediate vicinity.
T h e tower and u p p e r parts a r e of t h e
impure friabIe limestones of t h ep r o m o n t o q -a g a i n s tw h i c h
the
foundations are buiIt. The
lower end of t h e church and the walled
enclosure extend down to t h e b o r d e r of the arroyo, and the latter
has beenbuilt of heterogeneous materials.
The a d o b e mortar has
been made from the debris of ancient house sites and is full of fragments of pottery, obsidian chips, and charcoal. A careful esamination developed the fact that the potterq. contained i n the mortar is
chiefly of the white ware with black decorations ; but there are also
some black, siightly polished pieces, and much plaingrayn;are.
A few fragments of coiled v a s e s x e r e a l s o found. Sherds of giazed
potterywereobserved
in thevicinity, but none 11-ere included in
the ~vallsof the builciings - and this is negativc evidence, at Ieast,
that this ware was not made h e r e in pr-e-Spanish times. Its presence
about the r:lin indicates that it vas in use, however, during Spanish

R&s

OccupnncJ~.
A t the loxver end of the ruin a road has been c u t t h r o u g h t h e
razed rvaIIs of the ancient vilIage, and excavations have been made
by ho~seholdcrshere and there. In
the course of this work m a n y
interestingthingshadbeendiscor-eyed,
and some had been przserved bv a local physician, Dr J. M . S h i e l d s W
. hen
the oId
houses were excavated many skeletons were found scattered about
t h e floors, and numerouspieces
of pottcry, flutes of bone, alld

~

domesticutensiIs were recovered.Thepottery
in thesehouses is
mostly of the white variety with black decorations, the forms being
of usualtypes.Aniron
knife occurred in the same connection.
In one section examined I found all kinds of pottery to a depth of
five feet. This site has been so much disturbed by cultivation and
by building, in recent times, that the o u t h e s of the old structures
cannot be traced. Randelier
says that this pueblo "formed several
hol1ow quadranglesatleast
two stories high. It containedabout
eight hundred inhabitants. The church
is a solid edifice, the walls
of which are erect to the height of ten or fifteen feet, and i n places
nearly eight feet thick. It is not as large as the one at Pecos, and
behind it, connected with the choir by a passage, rises an octagonai
tower, manifestry erected for safety and defense. Nothing
is left of
the so-called convent' but foundations. The eastern houses of the
pueblo nearly touch the western ~vailsof the church, and from this
structure the \rillage and a portion of the valley could be overlooked,
and the sides of themesaseasilyscanned.
Ginsewa [Giusewa] is
an historicalpuebIo.
It first appearsunderthename of Guimzique
in 1626. I t seems that it was abandoned in 1622,onaccount of
the persistent hostility of the Xavajos, who had succeeded
in scattering the Jemez tribes. In 1627 Fray Nartin de Arvideobtained
permission from his superior, the custodian Fray AIonzo de Benavides, toattempttogatherthetribeagain
in its oId home. The
efforts of the monk were successful, and the Jemez Indians settled
in two of their former puebIos -at Ginsewa and at Amosiumqua."'
R I L ~ qfJ Zd S
m x i z m z p z m . - On the high mesa overlooking Jemez
Hot Springson the \vest are theremains of another large and ancient
pueblo, which is reached by a tedious and very precipitoustrail.
T h e ruin, a sketch pIan of lvhich is given i n figure I O , stands in an open
space i n the forest, about a quarter of a mile from the brink of the
caiion, and from its walls a giimpe can be had of the lower valley
of Jcmcz crcek.It
is largerthanany
of theruins in the valley
beIow, and appears to represent two periodsof occupancy, an ancient
or pre-Spanish one, and a more modern one, probably of the Spanish period, thc Iater viI1age havinz been built upon the ruins of the
earlier.
Bandelirr
states
that AImosiumqua was abandoned

. .

Six of these are approximately 2 0
feet in diameter,and the
a part FIG.Ia-Sketch

h,"

plan of the r u i ~ l e d
puebIo of Amoxiumqca.

of the encirc!ing wall of ~vhich is intact, is 32 feet in diameter. On the sideopposite the caiion is a
largedepression, I 50 feet in diameterand five o r six feet deep,
which contains a pool of Tvater, and wasundoubtedly used as a
reservoir. Thepotsherdsare
very numerous on this site, and
cover theground
for manyhundreds
of feet around the r u i n ,
extending far downtheslope
into thetimher on thesouth and
n.est. In the older ruin nonebut the archaicvarieties were observed, and rhcse predominate o\;er theentire site. They incIude
the coiled ware, the white ware with decorations in black, thin black
narc, and red ware. The white archaic ware comprises nine-tenths
of the fragments, and is uniform i n nearly every respect m.ith the
prevailingvariety of theSan Juanvalley.The
more recentvarieties include, especially, the glazed ware, which is uniform in character with that from many other sites of the generalregion. nletates

oc
0

and mullers of usual form mere observed, and arrowpoints and other
flaked objects of obsidian and agate are common.
A few scraperlike forms were colIccted.
R&ledp:tt.bLo e11 tJle $ateart t l w e nli1t.s ;;~.s
ofs
Jeuzcz
f
spr.ixgs.Another ruined puebloof Iarge size and comparatively well preserved
is situated in an open space i n the forest on the summit of a spur of
the plateauoverIooking the caiion of the first northerntributary
of the west fork of Jemez creek and
some two miles west of the
greatruin(Amosiumquajoverlookingjemez
Hot Springs.This
ruin was seen from the opposite side of the cason, but lack of time
forbade an attempt to visit it.
R z t i ~ d~ ~ ~ L JryL O
w i l ~ srrbo:fe ]CI,VE: $ttc$!o.-iI
ruin of mo1-e
than usual interest is situated on the west bank of San Diego creek,
about I ; miles aboveJemez puebIo. A t t h e base of the low terrace on which this ruin stands, and between its base and the creek,
the Survey camp was established. Two ravines rising close together
in the plateau, face to the west, separate as they approach the creek
bed,leaving a somen-hattriangularterraceremnantwithg2ntIy
sIopingsurface, on n-hich the ruin is situated. This terrace at the
lower margin is about ;o feet in heightand r ;o yardslong, and is
perhaps roo yards deep to the base of the steep slope on the west.
The r u i n indudes one principa1 centrally-placed group of structures
and four o r five inferior structures. as indicated on the ground plan
(figure I I). The centra1group,consists
of trvo wings of unequal
Isngth and from 30 to 60 feet in n-idth, connected at the upper end
by a transverse group of razed chambers. The length
of the longer
r v h g is about 320 feet, and of the other about I 5 0 feet. The mass
of debris indicates the outline of t h e buildings n-vith perfect dearness
and is in places I O feet in height.Thechambers
lvere numerous
and irregular in arrangement, but the statc of the ruin is such as to
make the details of the plan difficult to trace. & I tthe upper end of
the intramrIra1 space is a kiva depression 20 feet in diameter and
two 01- t f m e feet deep ; and at the lolver end, near the edge of the
terraceandnestthe
rraIl of theIonger wing, is another of like
diameter and abo:lt four feet in depth. On theopposite
side,
against the wall of the shorter x-ing, is a stone heap some ro feet
i n diameter and a few feet in height. Korth of the longer n:ing of

the central structure, 40 feet distant, and extending along the northern margin of the terrace, is a ruin, B, some 30 feet wide and rjo
feet in length, and in places sis feet in height, presenting characters
in the mainidentical with those of thecentralstructure.
In the
space between the two clusters is a third circular depression, corresponding i n size with those previously mentioned.
Higher up the sloping terrace on the northern margin is a small
ruin mass, C, very much reduced. On thesouth,separated
from

FIG. I I.-SLetcil

phr? of ruincd p e b h 15 milrs a b u w Jemez.

thecorner of the shorter 1.ving of the mainbuilding by a space
about I O feet in n.idth, is a fourth ruin mass, D, about 40 feet i n
It-idth by 1 2 0 feet i n length, the lo\ver end of which extends we11
down to the margin of the terrace. Its features correspond cIoseIy
with those of theotherstructures.South
of thisagain,and
20
feet away on the narrow +:It of the terrace, are the remains
of a
ininor structure,enclosing a kiva ciepression 30 f?et in diameter
and about 4 feet in depth ; and be!on. this, again, is another circuIar
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WALL PAINTING IN SEClXT DARK ROOM A S JEMEZ
I . Sun. 2. Moon. 3. Morning Star. 4. livening Star. 5. Rainbow in the
West, rlifferinR from the Rainbow in thc East, on the opposite wall,inthat
it
has the God of Flowcrs emerging from thc water jars hencath the arch. 0 .
'I'hc 134 Snakc. 7. ' 1 . 1 ~ ~Blue Snakc, the rain symkol. 8. 1'I:lsh Lightning,
which produces Ilowrrs. Stcps l ~ n c a t hthe water jars are clouds from which
rain is dropping.

THE WEST JEMEZ
CULTURE AREA
NPW Mexico Educational Association.
R. Bloom.

Paper read before h r I didtory Settion of the
Ry Lansing

HEN

thr first Spaniards entcrcd
Ncw Mexico, the Jcrnrz p r o p l c , occ-upicd two regions,cmrto tllr r;lSt, t h r
other to ~ h tWCSI,
'
o f the central vallcy of
the Rio Grande. Separatcd t h u g h they
were by the countricts of the Tiguas, thc
Q e r e s and IhP Tanos, they wrrr nevertheless one inculture, language and ori-

giu. When thereforc the Fast Jerne7.
who had occupied the pueLln o f Pecos and
othcr sites adjacent for over a thousand
years, had dwindled in numbers to a mere
handful, it was very natural that these sur-

vivors should rejoin theircousins oT the
we,~tfrom whom their anceflurs had scpmater1 so manycenturies
bcfore. This
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RAINBOW SECl'I(3N IN JEME7 ESTUFA
I . Clouds. 2 . Bolt Lightning that does not strike the ground. 3. Bolt Lightning
that strikes the Earth, the Power of Evil. 4. Flash Lightning, the producer
of blossoms. 5. Bluc Snakc, the r-ain symbol. 6. Rainbow in the East. (a)
Mater reservoir of the universe. (b) Clouds, the steps to Heaven. ( c ) Raindrops. (d) RainbowArch.(e)
13nrt hr;sds to protect the rainbow. Beneaththe rainbow arch the RainSnake and the Red Snake are in combat.
T h c Rain Snake Ixing defcalrd rrtrrats eastward, taking the clouds with him
hence h e rainceases.
cvcnt took place in thc vcar 1838, and
today there are, among thc Jemcz, fifty
h e who claim descent from the survivors
of Pecos Pueblo.
Our prestmt interest, howcver, is a SUI-vey of the culture arca of the Wcst Jcmez, and some review of the history and
alrchacology of l h r i r country.
T h e so-called "grant" to the Jcrnez.
people, issued from I!-I Pnso in 1 689 hy
Govcrnor Dorningo Jironza PctrizCruzate after thc Spaniards had been driven
from the country by the Indians. was similar in purposc to a concentration camp.

T h e intent of that act was to reduce the
Jcnlez to a single pucblo and to rcflrifl
tl~eir1-ange to nine square leagues. T w o
ccnturies latcr a grant of this extent,with
thc prcscnt pucblo of Jemez at itsccnter,
was confirmed by the United Statesgovernrnent.
I3rforr this cutting down of their
country, (and for how many centuries before i s not clear,) the country of the West
Jemez was contiguouson the south and
e a 9 with the Qcres people, on tile northFait with theTewas, on the north and
west with the "Apaches Navaj0ses.I

133
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puc-hlo nf jemcz north to thc Sax1
.I t was a world of mountain and

vallpy, of towering iorest and living
slrenms, of high majcslk mesas which tapere<I into many ;1 commantling p t r c r o
Harrked hy dccp canyons. Even today
tlre Jctnez havc community rabbit drivcs
in the valley, and in the sierras they hunt
the deer and bear, the wolf and fox, the
gaIIina cle l a sierra and the caglc of the
sky. I h t gone is the buffalo which (if
we may trust the maps of Miera y Pachrco) formerly ranged thc prairielike
meadows of the upprr Valles ar:d the
Sau Anton. Thr strriims still lexn w i t h
trout; the blucbird sldl flashcs in !he sunIigh which filters down through thc roy-
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a1 pines; the blucbclls and grasses, a l a ~ i posa lillies and yellow flowers oi cauntless species still wavc waist deep in thc
sun drenched glades of thc mountains.

T h c archaeologcal survcy and m a p
ping ol this Jcrnez counlry which had
been planned for thc past surnnlcr b y thc
School of American Kcsearch was nccessarily postponcd bccausc of an unusual
and long continued rainy season. 1,'roIn
partial surveys made some yearsago, however, it may Le stated that there arc in
the wholeregion
the siles of at least
twenty-two purhlos, of from O I I ~to Live
plazas each, which arr c l a i t n r d k y tile
Jemcz as having been built and ocr:ni!itd
b y their
anccstors.
T h i s nutnbel- d w s
not include twelve others reportcd by the
Jcmcz Indians but n3t yet verhed a n d i t
also excludes three pucblo sitrs o t thls rrgionwhich thc Jcmez state were CCCL:.
picd by othcr peoples.
O n e large ruin is rc-ported west of the
Nacimiento range in the IXio l'uerco
drainagc, bul all the others are vrry
eclually divided in two maingroups
tor
which we mightrelain the dcsipniltions
given hy the rarliesl Spanish explorers,
namely, the l l J e t ~ ~ e and
z " the "Aguns
Calicntcs" (Hot Waters). The lattct.
name can refer only to the sites found in
thc San Diego-Cuadalupc drainage, and
the group which they reported as the
"Jetncz" must therefore have been the
group in [he Vallecito drainage. There
are no thermal or t d i c i n a l springs in the
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firorn its headwalers. so t l ~ eJernez havc
,merged and diminished intrr a single pu&lo which today has less than six hun-

dred inhaLitmts.
O n e Qf the prablcms

as

yct

UIISO~VC~

.is thc idcntifjcation of tllr church and convent o f San Josc de Jemez. Asde from
Jhe church o l San Daego atGuiuscwa
ihc anly church among thc Jemrz known
t o have good wevious t o I680 is that of
which the ruins may still be seenon the
dower mesa at thc conflucr'ce o f the Cuadalupe and San Diego rivers. Now i n
103 I Bmavides dalcd that h e scatter4
Jemcz had been congregated in the two
pueblos of San Diego (which was r e l d
for this purpose) and of 'Sari Jose wluch

was still standing, with a very sumptuous

and beautilul church ar,d

monastry."

I3ut

this language cannot possibly apply to the
i question, which is srnall and Inruin n
signiGcant especially whcn contrnstcd with
the imposingruins of San Diego. Also
the manuscriptsrelating to the insurrection and reconqucst, 1680 to 1696, repeatedly speak of this ruin on the delta
as "San Juan dc Jemez." Moreover,
Bandelier was informed positively by the
Jernez lndians that San J o x was much
higher up on the mesa pmper.
The solution of this problcm may
come in the s~udy of the Vdecito
group 01 pueblos. If the rarlicst
Spaniards considered that group more
important, than or e.ven as important as
the "AAguas Calientcs" group, naturally
one of thc first missions wndd be PStablished arnong them, and t l i s would
b e the "San
Jose
de Jemez." Latcr
Letween 163 1 and 1680, when the
peoples ol thosc pueblos were brought
over and merged in thc pueblo of
Cuiusewaand
pcrhaps others of the
San Diego, naturally the mission o f
San Jose would be abandoned.
I t may be well to state inthis
connection that not a single site in the Vallecto drainagehasyet
been studied or
even carefully mapped yet it
includes
such ruins as Pe jun k w a (pueblo ol the
heart) with four plazas; Kia ha kwa
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CERAMIC C L E S TO PREHISTORY OF NORTH CENTEAL NEW bEXIc0

Tradewares
A l i s t o f I n t r u s i v ew a r e sc o v e r i n gt h ep e r i o d ,p r e s e n t s
no evidence of
f a rf l u n gt r a d er e l a t i o n s
b u t r a t h e r shows t h a t any s u c hi n t e r c o u r s e was r e s t r i c t e d
t oc l o s e l yc o n t a c t i n gc u l t u r e s .
Wiyo Black-on-white, a s might be expected, i s by f a r
t h e most p l e n t i f u l l y r e p r e s e n t e d , a s
many b o r d e r s i t e s o n t h e n o r t h o f t e n d i s p l a y
almost equalpercentages of b o t h s o r t s . The actualamountsof
Mesa VerdeBlack-on-white
are hard to determine by reason
of the difficulty experienced
i n s e p a r a t i n g i t from t h e
finer grades o f G a l i s t e o , a l t h o u g h e x a m p l e s b e l i e v e d t o b e l o n g t o t h e f i r s t - m e n t i o n e d
type can sometlrnes be d e t e c t e d by anappearance of t h e p a s t e s u g g e s t i n g
a use o f sherd
temper.ChupaderoBlack-on-white,
f r o m thecountryimmediatelytothesouth,
i s relat i v e l y common, a s a l s o i s S t . J o h n s Polychrome.This
l a t t e r t y p e o r types, toward t h e
waning o f t h e G a l i s t e o r e g i m e ,
a d e c l i n ei n d i r e c t l yb r o u g h ta b o u t
by i t , i s supplanted
by a l o c a l l y producedglaze-paintred
ware, which was i n s p i r e d f r o m a S t . J o h n s source.

Furtherceramictrends
in t h i s a r e a w i l l S e reserved f o r l a t e r d e b a t e ,
andwere p a r t of a development which covered not only the
Galisteo t e r r i t o r y b u t a l a r g e part of the southern R i o Grande D i v i s i o n as weil, and
w i l l h a v e t o be t r e a t e d a s a whole when I n o r d e r .
as t h e s e became involved with

L i t t l e of importancecanbe
said a b o u t a r c h i t e c t u r a l b e n t s d u r i n g
Galisteo t,imes, e x c e p t t o s t a t e t h a t p l a z a - t y p e h a b i t a t i o n s t r u c t u r e s
were theaccepted s t y l e . A fcwexamplesshowing
t h eu s e o f coursed masonry may be Seen where
natural slab material was obtainablebutgenerallyuncoursedstoneoradobe,
a direct
i n h e r i t a n c e ,s u f f i c e d .
F l a ts u r f a c e dm i l l i n gs t o n e sc a r r i e d
modern times.

o nt h r o u g ht h i sp e r i o d ,

as well as

all t h es u c c e e d i n g ,i n t o

same timeasGalisteoBlack-on-white
and i n h e r i t from a source common t o b o t h , some perhapseven
b e i n gt r a n s m i t t e di n d i r e c t l yb y
way o f t h a t v a r i e t y ,
a new ceramictype t o o k form,ano t h e r r e s u l t o f an e v o l u t i o n a r y change i n S a n t a Fe'BZack-on-white.
Beginning a t aboutthe

ing a number o f p r i n c i p a l c h a r a c t e r s

The e x t e n t o f c o u n t r y c o n c e r n e d i n t h i s d e v e l o p m e n t
was very much r e s t r i c t e d (Map 3 ) . Tt involved, principally, the t e r r i t o r yd r a i n e d by t h e upper course
of the R i o Jemezand i t s h i g h e r t r i b u t a r i e s w i t h b u t
two known exceptions. One of
these i s a singleisolatedpueblosituatedseven
o r e i g h tm i l e sw e s t
o f t h e main a r e a
on a smalldrainage o f t h e e a s t e r n R i o Puerco; the o t h e r is comprised of two s i t e s t h a t
were Located on casonsflowingintotheRio
Grand.e j u s t e a s t of t h e d i v i d e t h a t s e p a r a t e st h ew a t e r s
o f t h a ts t r e a m from t h o s e of theRioJemez.
Tne lower reaches o f t h e
latterstreamtraverse
a country t h a t was includedwithintheGalisteoBlack-on-white
limit.

While thetopography i s t o a g r e a t e x t e n t r u g g e d l y m o u n t a i n o u s
and
denselyforested,thereare
a few small t r a c t s o f more openlandtobefoundsparsely
s c a t t e r e d o n mesa tops and I n t h e bottoms o f narrowcanonsandvalleys.
Many of t h e
latter possess streams o f runningwater.Although
a s m a l l number of Jemez v i l l a g e s
occupied s i t e s i n t h e o p e n ,t h eg r e a tm a j o r i t ya r ef o u n dI nt h i c k l y
wooded s i t u a t i o n s
at altitudes that vary
from 6500 t o 8000 f e e t above s e a Level.
1. Kidder, A . V . ;

1931, p. 154.
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This upland country shows no signs of having been.permanently settled
until some time following the f i r s t southward drift of Gallina Black-on-white, at a
time when that type had undergone an alteration into a n early Santa Fe'Rlack-on-white.
li.lthough there are Chaco settlements a l o n g the lower course of the Rio Jemez, only
scattering unassociated sherds of that type have been noted In t h e higher country,
with no indications of fixed settlements. The basic ceramic form in this area is therefore deemed to have been Santa Fe'Hlack-on-white.
Following the introduction o f new styles, It appears evident that the
onset of the transition of Santa Fe' Black-on-white into a new type was quite abrupt as
compared to a more gradual procedure s:hown in Galisteo territory.
From f i r s t to last, dusing the life of Jemez black-on-white pottery, despite no decided break in deve1opmenta:l continuity, there are a number o f easily detected differences. For instance, the early stage demonstrates the use of a dense finegrained paste peculiar to Santa Fe'pottery but with the full maturity of the type, this
feature, though retaining a similar gray color, became progressively coarser with many
inclusions of f'airly large, rounded, translucent particles.
A thick white slip was applied to both inner and outer bowl surfaces
and has a color that very closely resembles a commercial shade called "oyster white."
Although the quality of slip, from beginning to end, appears to be the same, the degree
of finish differs according to the state of development. At the start, inner surfaces
of bowls were w e l l finished and polished but their exteriors were dismissed with only a
perfunctory smoothing. Later both surfaces shared equally tho careful attention given
to t h i s detail.

The color of the paint, with which designs were executed, ranges from a
good solid black to grayish, and a l s o fires, at times, to shades of brown. This would
indlcate some degree of an ironcontent. Another characteristic is a tendency of the
pigment to tinge the slip at the point of contact which may give an impression of a
slightly blurred outline. As the paint used on the Santa Fe'type is one whichdoes not
discolor under c o n d i t i o n s of firing, it i s evident that a change in the nature of that
feature was effected, probably at a time coincldent with the adoption of a s l i p .

In the earlier aspects, 2esigns greatly resembled those of Santa Fe'
Black-on-white but later the dominant scheme of decoration was much less complex, bei n g built on a system of heavy lines arranged in various simple combinations. The use
of d o t s on the t o p s of' rims, in series paral'lel with l i n e s and even to produce s p o t t e d
backgrounds, was very popular. During the latest stage many elements and designs were
copied from the neighboring Rio Grande glaze-paint wares. A l s o at this same time, outer bowl surfaces below the rims were frequently decorated.
Two features o f form which deserve attentlon are: the seemingly p r e ferred use of,horizontally placed olla handles and a normally slightly Incurved bowl
rim. Not only were designs copied from glaze-paint sources but rim f o r m s imitating
those of every step in that sequence ha.ve been found.
From the description, it can b e seen, that at either end of the Jemez
Black-on-white progression (Plates XI1 and XIII), there are two distinct varieties;
an early form withdesigns approximating SantaFe'styles, having the typical thick
white slip poorly finished on bowl. exteriors and a later kind w i t h a much simplified
broad-line decosation, having b o t h bowl surfaces well p o l i s h e d with ,the outer frequently decorated. If it becomes necessary to use a term to distinguish the two forms separately, the name.Vallecitos Black-on-white could appropriately b e used for the earlier
and L.A.258 designated as t h e type s i t e , while the l a t t e r would retain the original
name.
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TIiF SOUTHERN DIVISION
I

U t i l i t yw a r e s
were not remarkable f'or any p a r t i c u l a rf e a t u r ed i f f e r i n g
from t h o s eu s e di nt h en e a r b yG a l i s t e os e c t i o n .
Tradewares

Known i n t r u s i v ew a r e s came e n t i r e l y from a d j a c e n ts o u r c e s and f o r t h e
e a r l i e r p a r t of t h ep e r i o d were t h e same as for t h eG a l i s t e oa r e a ,e x c e p t
f o r Chupadero
In t h e e a r l i e r s i t e s ,
Black-on-white, o f which no sherds havebeen as y e t i d e n t i f i e d .
Mesa Verde and GalisteoBlack-on-whites
occur i n very smzll. q u a n t i t i e s a n d S t . Sohns
Polychrome i n l a r g e r amounts b u t a s JemezBlack-on-whitemaintainedanexistencewell
intohistorictimes,sherds
o f a l lt h eg l a z e - p a i n tt y p e s ,b o t h
A and B forms of B i s c u i t
ware, and l a t e r , Tewa Polychrome, European potteyy and porcelain,havebeen
found. From
evidencegathered
a t a number o f r u i n s , e s p e c i a l l y t h o s e s i t u a t e d p e r i p h e r a l l y , t h e
e a r l i e s t RioGrande
g l a z e - p a i n tt y p e
seemed t o have o f f e r e d a t h r e a t t o t h e c o n t i n u a n c e
of black-on-white, but f o l l o w i n g t h i s , few examples o f i n t e r v e n i n gg l a z e - p a i n t
forms
a r e t o be f o u n d u n t i l q u i t e late, when t h e l a s t t h r e e o f t h a t s e r i e s wereverypopular.
same
P l a z a - t y p e a r c h i t e c t u r e came i n t o use i n t h i s r e g i o n a t a b o u t t h e
time a s t h e change f'rom SantaFe'Black-on-whiteintothe
Jemez type was t a k i n gp l a c e .
A s v o l c a n i c tuff was v e r y p l e n t i f u l ,
i t was e x t e n s i v e l y employed, i n t h e form o f blocks,
f o r b u i l d i n gm a t e r i a l ,t h o u g h
adobe was n o te n t i r e l yd i s c a r d e d .T h e r e
was a c o n s i d e r able r a n g e i n t h e q u a l i t y
o f masonry throughoutthe p e r l o d b u t l i t t l e c a n b e r e g a r d e d
as much abovemediocre.
A 1 1 p o t t e r yt y p e s ,e x c e p tt h eg l a z e - p a l n ts e q u e n c e ,p e r t a i n i n g
t o the
NorthernDivision o f t h a t p a r t o f t h e R i o Grande included In t h i s p a p e r , have now received a measureof
a t t e n t i o n . As t h ea u t h o r ' si d e a
h a s b e e nt o
follow e a c h l i n e of
ceramicprogression from its i n c e p t i o n ,w i t h o u td e v i a t i o n ,
t o i t s c o n c l u s i o n and a l s o ,
as a numbor of d e v e l o p m e n t sr a np a r a l l e lc o u r s e s ,f r e q u e n tr e f e r e n c et o
the c h s r t i s
advisedinordertobetterunderstandthesituation
on any g i v e n t h e o r e t i c a l t l m e l e v e l .

THE SOUTHERN DIVISION

I

The S o u t h e r n D i v i s i o n , g e n e r a l l y , h a s r e c e i v e d b u t s c a n t a t t e n t i o n u n t i l
of l a t e , and a g r e a t d e a l of work remains t o bedone
i n some of t h ee x t r e m es o u t h e r n
and w e s t e r ns e c t i o n s .I n
s p i t e o f t h i sc o n d i t i o n ,g o o d l yp o r t i o n s
o f t h e valley and
easterninlandregions
have now beencovered i n s u f f i c i e n t d e t a i l t o determine ceramic
a f f i l i a t i o n s f o r t h i s p a r t ofthecountry
with some degree of confidence.

The e x i s t e n c e of a b a s i c brown-warecomplex
h a sa l r e a d yb e e nn o t e di n
t h i s a r t i c l e f o r the entire southern half
o f New Mexico and from whlch c e r t a i n examples
were mentioned a s i n t r u s i v e i n e a r l y Chaco s e t t l e m e n t s .U n T o r t u n a t e l y ,t h ee x a c tn o r t h ern boundary of these wares, west o f t h e R i o Grande,hasnot
as y e t b e e h d e f i n e d ,
though i n t h e v a l l e y proper and eastward b e t t e r e v i d e n c e has been secured.
T h e r e a r e a number o f t e c h n i c a l v a r i a t i o n s whlch a l l seem t o belong t o
t h i s g e n e r a l group because, no m a t t e r what t h e t e c h n i q u e , t h e p a s t e s a l l h a v e
a most
s t r i k i n gs i m i l a r i t y .
Inasmuch as t h es e v e r a l f o c i from which t h e v a r i o u s farms were
disseminated l i e outside of the region which is under discussion and as t h e i r d e v e l o p ments and i n t e r r e l a t i o n s would c o n s t i t u t e a s e p a r a t e problem, o n l y those kinds t h a t
have a bearing on the p r e s e n t s u b j e c t will b e included h e r e . These w i l l be d e a l t with,
more p a r t i c u l a r l y , i n connection w i t h i n f l u e n c e s t h e y e x e r t e d ononeanother
during t h e
course o f development o f black-an-white wares i n t h e Rlo Grande.
'
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KOTES Oh’ THE JEMEZ MISSIOXS IS THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
FFiAh-CE

1,’.SCHOLFS’:’

THE eve of the Spanish occupation
of Kcw Mexico
O t h e Jemez Indians were living in a number of pueblos
scattered over a n area extending from the Yallecitov district on the east t o the mesas above the Jemez and Guadalupe canyons on the west. Castarieda gave the number of
pueblos asten, Espejo asseven.TheOiiatedocuments
give us the names of nine villages.‘
O n September 9, 1598, F r a y AlonsoMartinez,prelate
of t h e Franciscans who accompanied the Ofiate expedition,
Fray Alonso Lug0
madethefirstmissionassignments.
was assigned t o theJemezpueblos,“andalsoallthe
Apachesand Cocop?s of theirmountainsanddistricts.”’
Three years later, while Oiiate was absent on the expedition t o Quivira,most
of thefriarsandsoldiers
who
remained behind a t San Gabriel left f o r Kern Spain. One
of t h e reasons given f o r this a c t of descrtior,was
the
allegedinability of thefriarstomakeprogre.ssinconverting the Indians because
of t h e a r b i t r a r y a n d reprcss i w character of Ofiate’s administration.
When
Oiiate
returned f r o m Quirira. the loyal soldiers were called upon
t o give testimony t o offset the charges made by the dese1.ting friars andsoldiers.and
one of t h e pointsthat
was
stressed was the lack of effort made by the f r i a r s t o push
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theprogram
of evangelization. In order to provethat
more couId have been accomplished if genuine efforts had
cited what had been a c c o m
been made, several witnesses
plished in certain areas, of which the Jemez area was one.
Thefollowingquotation,dealing
with Jemez,istaken
from the testimony of Capt. Bartolomi: Romero:3

. . . asimismo ha visto este h t i g o q u e e n !os Hcmc::
a y u n donado Mesicano que lex h a predicado y ensefiado las oraciones e l o s h a visto a decirlas en la yglesia
que tenian hecha fray alnnan lugo, 10s quales acuden
al son de una campana. . .

.

T h u s we haveevidence t h a t F r a y Lug0 must haveresided at one of the Jemez pueblos f o r some time, and that
a church,probabiy a rude structure, had been built. The
documents contain no evidenceconcerningthelocation
of
this church. We have
no means of deter,mining the exact
length of time spent by Lug0 in the Jemez area. M I t h a t
is known is t.hat he left New Mexico not later than March,
1601.4
F o r a few years subsequent to 1601 little progress was
made i n t h e conversion of the Indians, partly because of
the lack of friars, pal‘tly because of the uncertain state of
the colony. Such missionary work as was carried on was
mainly in the Tewa area or anlong the Xeresans at Santo
Domingo. B u ta i t e r t.he arrival of GovernorPedro
de
1610 the
PeraIta and anumber of new friar recruits in
a r e a of evangelization mas rapidly increased.
3. Declaration of Capt. Uartolomi. Romero. Oct. 2 , 1G01. A. G . I . ,
Mexico 101. t5S-3-16).
4. I n March, 1601, severat persons left for IiewSyninbearing
dispatches and lcttcrs from various persons in New Mexico. When the
members of this party arrived in Mexico City, they xere cai!cd upon to
piye testimony concerning the state of affaimin
New Mexico. One
of them tmtified that Fray Lug0 w a s then in Zacateca.Testimony
of Lie. Francisci Xirni.net Orta. July 30. 1601. A. G . I..Mexico
101.
(58-3-1R).
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Unfortunately little is known concerning the history
of
the Jemez f r o m 1601 t o 1621-1622 when Fray Jer6nimo de
Zarahe Salmerbn began his missionary labor in the demez
area. Captain Rornero’s statement quoted above indicates
that a d a m d o continued to teach the Indians
f o r a time
a f t e r the departure of Fray Lugo, hut during the critical
years from 1601 t o 1610 themission was probably abandoned. F r i a r s may have visited the Jemez a r e a from time
trr time during these years, but even a s l a t e as lGll the

I
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Jemez were regarded as unconverted (infielus).’~
In the excerpt from the Benavides Jiemoriczl of 1634 to
be quoted below, we find the statement that Fray Zarate
Salmer6n was only one “among others” who labored in the
J e m c z area. This statement may be interpreted in various
ways: ( 1 ) i t m a g be a reference t o the missionary activt i e s d u r i n g Fray Lugo’s period of service; ( 2 ) it may
indicate that during the
period preceding 1621, especially
the years 1614-1621, the missionary labors i n the lrernez
region had been resumed; or ( 3 ) it may merely mean that
Zarate Salmer6n was aided by one or more friars during
the years 1621 ef s e q . UnfortunateIy we have no contemp o r a r y evidence t o help us solve this question. Some effort
5 . The only reference t o Jemez in the dticuments of the decade
1610-1620 is in a report c m New Xicxican affairs
written
by Fray
Franciaco PerezGuerta
zibtiut 1617. In this account i t isstatedthat
i n t h e spring of 1614 5ome JemezIndians, together with some Apaches
( N a v a h o 3 ? I , killed an Indian of Cochiti. S e n r a l of the Jemez captairls were Lrrwzht t c ~S:hnto Damingo.andthere
nnt. w a s hanged. P6rcz
Gucrta r e f e r r 4 t o the Jcn~c?.a d “irdtdcs.” indicating that they were still
nuconverted at that time. llut they had already been subjected t o the
uayment of tribute. which indieat?* that they had beeas forced to

a c c e p t . Spanish suzerainty. f?elneibn l’erdadera ‘1. el p.‘ prcdicudur jr.
F r a Perez
~ ~ glrerta
~ ~ d e La orden d e S.‘ fraa.-* yuarciiun del c , o n r e n t o
de nalistso R i p a1 R.”’n Commiaa. Gen.1 de la dlru. orden de In nueba
~ 3 p . xde las C O X U S wccedidaa en e i Kuebr, Mex.“*’p u r Los mcusntros qae
h b i c r o n don Pedro rlc PcraLta Q . ~ “ d la $ha. 31rouu.a II fr. Vsidro
ordolivz C o m i s ~ . od e Ios f m i l e a d c la dicha orden de S.‘ Fr.C* q. reaiden
f’n ella.
1 6 i i ? Arehit-o General de la Naciirn, Mexico lto be cited
hereafter as A. G . Id.), Inquiaici6n 316.

m a y h a w been made t o convert the JerHez between 1614
and 1621, but. i t is alsoclearthatBenavidesregarded
G r a t e S a l m e r h a s t h e realfounder of themissions of
S a n JosG a n d S a n Diego.

I1
It has been customary t o datethebeginning

of Fray
JerSnimo de G r a t e Salmer6n’s service among the Jernez i n
1617 or 161.5, b u i I a m convincedthatthefriar
did nut.
arrive i n New N c s i c o ulltil the a u t u m n ol’ 1621. Wc k n o w
t h a t hereturnedto
S e w Spain in the a u t u m n of 1626.”
Sometime after his return t o Mexico City he presented h i s
E r ~ l n c i o ~ ctlr
s totlns Ins c o w s q / i e ev el X u e u o ;Iiuric.o sc
h u ~
v i s f o !! w b i r i o . . . dc?stlc e/ r r r l o d r , 1 5 $ s kostcl cl tic,
I C 2 6 t o Fray Francisco de Apodaea, Commissary General
of the Franciscans of New Spain.‘ In the letter of presentation he stated :

. . . habrri ocho anos q u e me sacrifique a1 Sefior entre

10s intieles de Nuevo-Mexico.

The lett.er of p r e s e n t a t i o n is undated, but in the printed
version it is preceded b y a statement by Fray Francisco de
Velasco. who had served
in h’ew Mexico during the Oriate
period and t o whom the Commissary General had referred
t h e Relaciom,s f u r examinationandapproval.
Velasco’s
op>.obnci611is dated Augu.st 18,1629. It is probable, theref o w , that Salmerbn’s letter of presentation was also writt e n i n 16’78. If we take 1629 as t h e base date from which
t o subtract eight years, t h e n w e gei the year I621 a s t h e
tlatc when Salmcrbn went t o New Ncsico.
The 1621 date is also confirmed by Salmerhn’s own tcstiInony. On June 12, 1626, prior t o his departure f o r New
S p a i n , Salmcr6n testified before Fray Alonso
de Benavides
6. ‘rhis i s indicated n u t only I I J the datcspaI1 of Salmer6n’s
f2claciane.u. but ato by doeumcnts in A. G. M., Inquisici6n 366.
7 . Printed i n UorumenfoH p u r a lu IL;.Y~G& de M@xico.T e r c n a Scm’r
(Mexico. 1856; 1 .

concerning cert.ain questions at issuebetween ex-govemol'
Juan de Eulate and the clergy, and in his declaration IW
find the following statement :'

. . . P.' fr. geronimo de s a r a t e salmeron . . . gu:"" del
con.'" de san jose de 10s hemes . . . dice y denuncm que
habratiempo de cinco aiios poco menos, que estando
en la ciuclad de sacatecas a la p.uerta de u n mercader
en compafiia del capitan Ju." Gomez que a la sason con
este declarante pasaua a estas prouincias , . .
Thisclearlyindicates
t h a t Salmer6njourneyedto
Kew
Mexico in 1621. It is apparent, therefore, that
he was rl
member of the group of new friar-recruits who went o u t
to New Mexico in that year under the leadership
of the
new eu.stodian,Fray Miguel de Chavarria, who succeeded
Fray Esteban de Perea. F r a yC h a r a r r i a
took office on
October 3, 1621.'
In view of the foregoing evidence Salrnerh's service
at
Jemez could not hare started earlier than the
a u i u m n rji'
1621, or the winter of 1621-1622.
UnfortunatelySalmerbnhadlittle
t o sayconcerning
h i s labors a t Jemez in his Relaciones. The m o s t important
reference, taken f r o m his letter of presentation follows:

Y habiendo hall& deprendido lengua
10s indioahemex,

de la nacion de

i~ donde compuse la doctrina cristi-

ana con todos las demas cosas importantes a1 ministerio para ejercer 10s santos sacramentus entre aquellos
naturales,, y habiendo bautizado en dicha
nacion 6566
almas,sinlasnluchas
q u e bautici. en el pueblo de
Cia, y Santa Ana, de la nacion querer (Iieres) que no
euento, y habiendo yo solo conquistado 4' pacificado el
peiiul de Acoma que sustent6 guerra con 10s espaiioles;
y habiendo hecho igiesias,conrentos,
con las demas
cosas que merecen memoria con10 consta por informaciones.

For more
definite
informationconcerningthe
Jwnez
missions during the five years of Salmer6n's service, i t is
necessary to turn t o t h e writings of Fray Alonso de Benavides and to statements contained in other contemporary
records.
In 1630, after his return to Spain, Benarides wrote his
famous J I c m o r k l dealing with the New Mexico missions.
It was printed in Madrid later that. year.'" I n 163-1 he presented a revised edition to Pope U r h n VIII." This second
deedition, which is still unpublished, contains important
tails not included in the first.
F r o m thefirst, o r 1630, edition, I q u o t e the followinx
paragraph dealing w i t h Jemez:
Passando este rio a laparte del Ocidentc a s i e t e
leguas, se topa con la nacion Hemes,la qual quando
entri! por Custodio, se auia desparramado por todo el
Reino, yestaua
ya casi
despoblada
por hambre y
guerras, que 10s ivan acabando. adonde 10s mas estauan ya bautizados, y con sus
Iglesias,
con h a r t o
trabajo, y cuidado de algunos R e l i ~ o s o s ,y assi procur6 luego reduzirla, y congregarla en la misma
Prouincia, y puse Religioso, que con cuidadoacudio
a ello, 17 la auemos congregado en dos pueblos, que e s
en el de SanIoseph, que todavia estaua en pie, con
vna mup suntuosa, y curiosa Iglesia, y Conuento, y en
el de San Diego, de laCongregaeion. que para este
efeto fundamos de nueuo, trayendo alli 10s Indios que
auia de aqucilanacion, que andauandescarriados; y
t.arnbiendandoles casa hecha, 1' en ella sustento para
sus sementeras:
algunosdias, I: tierras aradas para
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q u e para estos gastos, y otros semejantes de caridad,
solemos loa Religiosos comutarhasta
el sayalque
V. M. nos haze lirnosna para nuestro vestuario,
y asi
est& oy aquella
congregacion
yno
de 10s mejores
pueblos deIasIndias,
con su Iglesia, y Conuento, y
escuelas de todas artes, como en 10s demas: y aunque
se h a muerto masde la mitaddestanacio,
con todo
tiene .'1 M. alli mas de tres mil tributarioscongregados.
The 1634 Memorial states:

c

5

Passado el Rio del n o d e a la parte del occidente a
siete Ieguas se topa con la nascion hemes, una de las
mas indonlitas y belicosas de todo este Reyno; y sobre
todo grandissinlos idolatras sus pueblos estauan fundados en unas cerranias
asperessimas
inhabitables
a u n q u e muy ricaa y prosperas d e minerales de pfata.
y e n p a r t i c u h r delmejorcobre
que se h a u i s t o pues
del se saca oro. E s nascion esta naturahente busona
y que siempre tratan de bailes y entremeses, y amigos
de andaruagueandodifferentestierras.Entre
otros
a quienes cup0 en suerte la conuercion desta nascion
f u e unoel p" f r geronimo de Garate que como h e n
ministro y Iengua destos indios
baptiso
aIIi
mas de
s e i s mil, fundo un conuento muy curioso y un templo
grandioso
en
el principal pueblo dedicado a san
Ia impossibilidad de
joseph.
Viendo
este
Religioso
poder ser bien administrados 10s indiosCerranos loa
Reduxo auiuir
en u n pueblo que con eIlos propios
fundo en un sitio de la misma nascion muy a proposito
y auiendo trabajado bien en esto y traydo alli infinidad de gente, succedio quemarse este pueblo de suerte
que totalm'" .se despoblo y se boluieron todos 10s indios
a sus antiguas cerranias y 10s mas se desparramaron
por o t r a s partes. y el aiio de 28 encargue esta-reducion
y n u e u a fundacion del mismo pueblo, a1 bendito p" f r
agora nueuaque el
X a r t i n de Aruidequetenemos
aiio de 32 recibio martirio en la proui" de Cuni, el qual
con su p a n selo congrego muchiss".' de aquellos indios
cmes y con elIos y su grande industria y propia persona fundootrauesdenueuotodoaquelpueblo
con
mas de 300 cams y su iglesia muy buena y auiendoles
cultiuado tierras en que sembrar y puesto en !as casas
todo Io necess" p" sustentarse hasta l a cosecha, t r a m a
uiuir al pueblo infinidad de gente que doctrinaua y

administraua rnuy bien y dedique aquella eongregacion a1 glorioso san Diego y sonenseiiados 10s indios
en todas a r t e s y t.ienen sus cscuelas como los demas,
y estan .muy domesticos, porque w a n m u y belicosas y
tan cnemigos de 10s teoascristianos sus comarcanos,
que uncapitan
deIlos t r a p a1 cuello una s a r t a de
orejas de cristianosqueaujamuerto
y selascomia,
aunque esteesta oy ya conuertido y el y todos 10s
demas son muy amigos de 10s tcoas.
Before analyzing thcsc statements contained i : ~the tv;r;
edit.ions of Benavides' : l I t . ~ o ~ . i uI l ,wish t o presentother
evidencefound in anothercontemporary S O U I ' C ~ . During
t h e years 1618-1625 the Franciscans and Governor Enlate
engaged incontroversy
on many phases of themission
program. One of the points a t issue \vas theproblem of
t h e old Puebloeeremonials.Eulate
was alleged t u have
shown p e a t f a v o r t o "idolaters" who wished to continue
the practice of t h e oldreligious c u s t o m s , and t h e clergy
asserted t h a t the difficulties which occurred i n t h e Jemea
area prior t o thearrivaI of Benavidesweredue
t o the
governor'spolicy on this issue. I n a declaration of testimony made b y Fray Pedro de Zambrano on April 20, 16'76.
we find the following:
tambienespublicoaberdadolicencia
don J u " de
ulatea
10s indiosdeenlexparaquebiuiesen
como
ellos biuianantes en sugentilidad y conestefabor
quemaron la iglesis y convento del pu" de la Congregacionqueauiahechoel
p.' f r a y Ger.""' deCarate y
esto hiqo p o r odio que a la Sancta madre yglesia a
tenido el dho don Ju." de ulate.
Other witnesses who testified in 1626 also made brief references to thisJtmezincident,whichprobablyoccurred
e a r l yi n 1623. D u r i n g Lcnt of that year Eulate led a
group of soldiera t o theJemezarea,but
he was a p p a r ently unable t o restore the sttri7cs ~ Z ( Qurtfe.
"___
12. [ D d a r a t i u n s . lettcrs, and
currcr~rninwt h r c u ! l t r u w r w
k t w c e n Guv. Juan de Eulntc a t h d the Franciscans o f Nt*w Mexicu.1
.$. G. h l . , Inrloisicibn 356.
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H E W I I I T I N C S bf Ber.avides i n d i c a t et h a t h e r e
were
t w o nlissionestablishments-San
J o k a n d San Diego

T

Jemezarea
when t h e a u t h o r
left New Rlesico i n t h e a u t u m n of 1629. B u t t h e d o c u m e n t a r y sources at p r e s e n t a v a i l a b l e f o r the period l G Y O - l G f 3 0
do notcontain a single reference t o San Jose. I n d e e d , t h e
documentsneverreferto
more t h a n one convent i n t h e
Jemez area! a n d w h e n t h e name of the p a t r o n s a i n t is g i v e n
the name is always S a n Diegu o r S a n Diego de la C o n g r e g a c i b n . T h u s we may conclude t h a t the convent of S a n
Josi. was a b a n d o n e ds o m e t i m ea f t e rB e n a v i d c sl e f t
hTew
Mexico. a l t h o u g h we have no documentar>- 1.etord ~ 0 1 1 cerning this e v e n t ,i t sd a t e ,
o r the reasons Cor i t . T h e
k n o w n manuscript suurces for the history of Sew N e s i e o
f r o m 1630 to 1680 are otviously inccjmpietc, ant1 t h e r e c ord of the xbandonrnent of S a n Josk as 3 s e p a r n t c y i ‘ u f - t l i c ~ r ~ i rmay
r
be o n e of t h e long series of missing p a p e x .
A careful reading of the Bennvides ilIewo,.iuIs su::gests
that San Diego de la CongregaciGn, after its r e f o u n d a t i o n
c. 1G48, w a s r e g a r d e d w e n t h e n as t h em o r ei m p o r t a n t
center of m i s s i o n a r y activity alnong t h e Jcmez. I n t h e
(le 1 3 CongregaciGn-inthe
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course of t i m e i t became t h e soIe activeconvent
i n the
efJ e m e z area, a n d t h e f r i a r sa p p a r e n t l yd i r e c t e dt h e i r
forts t o t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n of t h e I n d i a n s a tt h a tp l a c e ,
w i t h the r e s u l t t h a t in 1661 San Diego w a s said t o be ”la
m a y o r administracibn”inNew
Mexico.” It shotl!d be
noted,however,
that t r e er i n g f r o m a Jemez r u i n L A .
1 3 6 ) g i v et h ed a t e
1657-16G1?5.’5 T h i s would indicate
t.hat t h e f r i a r s f o u n d i t inlpossihle to congregate ail of t h e
J e m e z at S a n D i e g o , o r that there were defections Erom t h e
S a n Diego mission. Site I.. A . 136 h a s no church ruin. The
f a c t t h a t the f r i a r - g u a r d i a n of S a n Djeao w a s so!netimes
a s s i s t e d by a l a y b r o t h e r permits u s t o suppose that from
t i m e t o t i m e one o r more settlementswereadninistercd
f r o m S a n Diego. T h e pueblo of S x n JOSE m a y have hcen
o n c of these v i s i l t r s f o r a fcw years.
The first reference t o Jemez s u b s e q u e n t t o t h e time of
B e n r v i d e s i s f o r t h c y e a r 1639. S o m e t i m e d u r i n g t h a t year

. , Ion y n d i o s de 10s hemps habian tenido un r e bato y acometimiento de 10s yndiosapaches
(Navahos?) ynfielesenemigos de 10s cl-istianos J que en el
a Aechazos a1 P a d r e Diego de S a n
havian,nluerto
Lucas . .
I

F a t h e r S a n L u c a s \ v a s apparently succeeded by F r a y J u a n
del Campo, f o r i n a document of 16-10 Campo i s mentioned
as “ P a d r e g u a r d i a n d e 10s hemes.”!’ The documents from
w h i c h the ahove.references have been t a k e n do not mention
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I n 1661 the nlirjsiox cif San Diego de la Congrcgacii:1
was administercd b y Ia'ray

iX.ligue1 S a c r i s t i n a s guardian
and a lay-brother, F r a y Dieyo de Plicgo. O n the day befure
the fcast of C o r p u ? ir; J u n e , 1661.Fathcr Sacristdn hanged

I..imself in one of the rooms of the convent w h i c h w a s
" j u n t o a la iglcsia." On receipt of the news of this unhallpy
e v e n t o n t h e following day, the custodian. Fray A 1 o r . s ~d e
Pasada, who w a s ther. at Santo Domingo, immediately set
out €or San Dieyo. He made the trip by way of Cochiti.
arriving inSan
Diego late i n the a f t e r n o u n . There :he
madearrangements f o r theburial
t ) f FatherSacristin,
and the nest day hc left San Diego, going first t o Yia and
thence t o Sandia. In his report o n the S a c r i s t i n case,
Posade statedthatit
was eighc leagues from C.ochiti t o
San Diego, a n d twoleaguesfrom San Diego t o Sia." The
successor of Saeristrinasguardian
of S a n Diego was
apparently Fray Salvador de Guerra."
I n 1667 the Provincial of the Franciscan Order in I l e x ico Citymade a report on thestate of the Xew Mexico
missions.describingtheirstatusduringthe
years 16631666 and their needs f o r thetriennium 1666-1669. From
t h i s report I quote the following item:

Torres was appoint.ed guardian of San Diego f o r the triennium 1672-1675."
A t the time of the Pueblo Eevolt of 1680 Fray Francisco
Nurios and Fray Juan de Jesus were assigned to Jemez.
Father Xufios escaped in the company of Luis de GranilIo,
alcalde mayor of the Jemez-Keres jurisdiction and several
soldiers, Gut Fray Juan de Jes6s was killed.2'
This brief review of scattered bits of information sums
up practically all t h a t is known about. the Jemez missions
between 1630 a n d 1GSO. It is unfortunate that thc evidcncc
is so incomplete, hut untiladditional docur:lerlls rciating
t o the history of New Nesico prior t o the I'uchlo Revolt
we must base our conclusions onthesefew
arefound,
meagrereferences, and on statements in the De Vargas
Journals, 1692-1686. It was originally my intention to
reviewthehistory
of theJemezmissionsduring
the
De Vargas period, b u t fortunatelytherecentarticie
by
Professors Bloom and Mitchell makes it unnecessary to
recapitulate the s t o r y of t h a t importantphase of Jemez
history."

IT.

I n theconvent of San Diego of the pueblo of the
Jemez, there serves and will serve two friars? one of
t h e m a priest who will administer the pueblo: and it
is necessary that one more priest should be added."

On the eve of t h e Pueblo Revolt there was only one
Fi-anciscanestabIishment in t h e Jemez area: San Diego
de la Congregacih The convent of San Josk had long been
abandoned.= Some writers have believed t h a t t h e mission
of San Juan, mentioned in the De Targas Journals was a

I n 1672 the custodial chapter o f the Franciscans of S e w
Mexico \vas held i n theconvent
of "San Iliego de
10s
Jemez.!'
The custodian.
Fray
SicoI5s TApez, presided.
When the mission assignments were nmde, Fray T o n l i h de

Dloom and Mitche:l. "The C h a p t e r Election i n 1672," N e w
Mexico Historical Review. XI11 (1838). pp. 85-119.
27. Hackett. "The Revolt of the Pueblo Indiana of h'ew ?ricxico
in 1GSO." Texas StatcHistoricalAssociation.
3'11r Q w r l a l y . TIr (1911-

~~

26.

1912), pp. 124-12T.
28. See note 26. nupru.
29. ProfessorBloombelievesthat
San Jzbsil was abandnr.cd prior
to 1639. i n a s m u c h as t h r d o c u m e n t sc o l i t a i c i n gs t a t e m e n t sr e l a t i n g
10
Jemez a n d the d e a t h of Father S a n L u c a i ; r e f e r o n l y t e s one mission. In
P r e p a r i n g his Memorial tit 1634 B c n a v i c l e clearly had i1vce99 to i n f o r m a tior: u s late ad 1632. I? t h e c u n v t n t of S u n J0.G harl been a b a n d o n e d
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pre-revolt founGation, Gut I hold with Professor Bloom
in
r e g a r d i n g i t as a temporary mission established d u r i n g t h e
De Targas period.
Whc1.c- w e r e t h e m i s s i o n s 0:' S a n J o s h a n d San Diego
de l a Congregaci6n located? In hisrecentdiseassion
of
thisquc,stion P r o f e s ~ u rBloomidentifiedGiusewa
as San
J o s k a n d t h e s i t eof t h c m o d e r n Jemez pur!jln as San D i e g n
I b e l l e v e t h a t h i s :il:dings rs:)reaent the 1110s~s a t i s f a c t o r y
concluhions t h a t h a v e y e t been n:adc, taking into accoun+
t h e data concerning t h e h i s t o r y of t h e J e m e z p r i o r i u 1660
a n d t h e cr.idencc i n the De \,TargasJ o u r n a l s .
One of t h e most perplexing phases of t h i s J e m e z p ~ o L I e m
has been identificationofplacesmentionedinthe
De
Vargas J o u r n a l s , especiall:; with r e f e r e n c et ot h es t a t e d
in t h e J o u r n a l s
d i s t a n c e si n leagues. Thedistancesgiven
o f 1693 do not agree i n c e r t a i ni m p o r t a n ti n s t a n c e sw i t h
of 1692. It isobvious,
of
t h o s ef o u n di nt h eJ o u r n a l s
course, t h a t t h e d i s t a n c e s in leagues as g i v e n i n t h e Spanish r e c o r d s m u s t n o t
be takenliterally.Conclusions
must
not he b a s e d o n thestateddistancesalonewithoutrefeycnce to other available evidence.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , i t is i n t e r e s t i n g t o c o m p a r e f o u r e s t i m a t e s
of t h ed i s t a n c e from Sia to t h e Jemez missionmade a t
intervals of t h i r t y t o fiftyyears.
Suppose we begin with
t h e latest one and work back t o t h e earliest. In it mission
r r p u r t of 1799 t h e d i s t a n c e from Sia t o t h e J e m w pueblo
was giver! as t ~ v cant! a half leagues."' I n a r e p o r t f o r
1754 it was s a i d t o be "about two Ieagues.""' I n 1F83 De
\,'avgas s t a t e dt h a ta f t e rh a v i n gs p e c t
the n i g h t of NQ-
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r e m b e r 26 nearthedesertedJcrnez
mission ( u n d o u b t e d l y
San Diego de laCongrcgacion
of pre-revolttimes)he
m a r c h c d t h r e e l c a g u c a t o \within s i g h t of abandoned Sia;F i n a l l y , we h a r e t h es t a t e m e n t
made in 1661 b y F r a y
Alonso de P o s a d a t h a t t h e d i s t a n c e f r o m S a n
Diego to 8ia
was t w ol e a g u e s .I t
is i n t e r e s t i n g to notc t h a tt h e trvo
e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y e s t i m a t e s of t h e d i s t a n c e f r o m
Sia t o
m o d e r n Jemez puebIo w e r e a p p r o x i m a t e l y t h e s a m e as t h e
t w o s e v e n t e e n t h c e n t u r y e s t i m a t e sof t h e d i s t a n c e f r o m Sia
t o Sar, Diegode la Congregacibn.Norcover,itshould
be
n o t e d t h a t i n 16% De V a r g a s e s t i m a t e d t h e d i s t a n c e f r o m
Sia t o S a n J u a n d e J e r n e z : which Professor Bloom believes
was f o u n d e d at oId S a n D i e g o de la Congregacibn, as t w o
leagues."Thelength
of t h el e a g u ev a r i e df r o m
place: t o
y l a c e a n d f r o m time t o t i m e so t h a t it is difficult to m a k e
accurateleague-milecomparisons.Butit
is obvious t h a t
if w e use a conservativeleague-mileequivaIent,foresample 3 -t- miIcs to oneleague,thedistance
from San
Dicgo de Ia Congrcgacihn to Sia w o u l d have Iwcn m u c h
m o r e t h a n t w o or three leagues if San Diego w a s l o c a t e d
a t G i u s e w a , or even at Patokwa. Such estimates
are mQrc
r e a s o n a b l e if San Diego was at or n e a rm o d e r nJ e m e z
way to consider league distances
pueblo. Perhaps the best
a s s t a t e d in a single report o r d i a r y is t o regard t.hem as
fairly accurate in relation to each other. Posada estimated
San Diego, p r o b a b l y v i a t h e
the distance from Cochiti to
Valles, as eightleagues, and f r o m San D i e g ot oS i a
as
t w o , t h u s g i v i n g a proportion of f o u rt o one. T h i s p r o portion t e n d s t o f a v o r t h e modern Jemez pueblosite as
San Diego d e la Congregacibn rather t h a nG i u s e w a o r
Patokwa. F i n a l l y a, n ya t t e m p t
t o identifyGiusewa
as
S a nD i e g o de l a C o n g r e g a c i h would make i t impossible
t.o w o r k o u t any reasonable scheme f o r the location of t h e
Jemez pueblos in 1692 e t sey. on t h e basis of t h e D e Vargas
journals.
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If Giuscrva was n o t San Diego de la CongregaciSn, then
i t ,must havebeenSan
Jose. Thelargechurch
ruin a t
Giuserva measures up t o Benarrides description of the San
Josd church with its unusualtower as “ m u y suntuosa y
curiosa.” The tree-ring d a t a f r o m the Giusewa c,hurch
gire t h e date 1625 2 2!% which is sat.isfactory. Moreover.
t h e reference t o the “baths of S a n Jose’’ in the documents
Governor
describingcertain events t.hatoccurredduring
Manso‘s visit t o the Jemcz area in 1658 is another link ir?
rhechain of evidence s u p p o r t i n g theviewthat
Giusewa
was S a n Jose. It should be pointed out, however, that
according to Benax-ides the InisZion of San dose was
founded i n the“principal pueblo!’ of t h e Jemez province.
t h a t is, in a site already occupied and n o t in a puebIo
newly founded f o r mission purposes. Does Giusewa meet
t.his requirement? Mr. Paul Reiter has informed me t h a t
he believes there is some evidence t o warrant the assumption t h a t Giusewa was a pre-Spanish site. F u r t h e r cxcav a t i o n should bo made, however, i n older t o clear up this
point.
o n the ot.her hand, whether
I t is notentirelyclear,
Benavides’statementin
the X e / u o & l of 1634 describing
the estabIishment of San Diego e. 1622 means that the
pueblo was newly founded for mission purposes, although
it is possible to give the passage that meaning. If excavation is ever permitted at modern Jemez. it will be interesting t o know theage of thesitein
order t.o t e s t the
validity of t h e concIusion t h a t it w a s Sztn Diego de Ia
Congregacibn. Failure t o find late glaze pottery would
be a powerfulargument t h a t thesite was not occupied
during the se1renteent.h century.
One problem remains:theidentification
of the c h u w h
ruins a t Patokrua. Is there a n p possibi1it.y that it was
S a n Diego de la Congregacihn?Lack
of cscavatinnat
Patokwa, or at modernJemez,meansthat
we must. fall

back on documentaryevidence,especially
the De T’argas
Journals. On the basis of t h e Journals,Professor Bloom
identified Patokwa as “San Diego de el Monte”founded
e. 1694 and abandoned c. 1696.
To sum up, it is m y personal view t h a t we should accept
Professor Bloom’s ronclusjons concerning the identifications of the sites of S a n Jure a n d S a n Diego until documentary evidence a n d archaeological data proride definite
and positive proof t o t h e contrary. His paper is a most
importantcontribution t o t h i s old andvexed problem of
Jemez
history.
I
_

Traditional and Ethnological Evidence and Summary by Paul Reiter (The
Jemez Pueblo of [Jnshagi, New Mexico, 2 vols. The University of New
Mexico Bulletin, Anthropological Monograph Series l(5): 171-181. 1938.)

This concluding chupter of RdLer’s Unshugi report summarizes th,o
results qf the archeological, ethn.ologicul, and historical reseurch
[hat had hem conducted in the Jemezarea up until 1937. Of
specid interest is the quotc. “the Jemu urea shoukd bc the subject
qf r r m y yecrrs c?f jiminating un,d productive? study” (1938:171).
Rpitor uppcvrs IO unricipute m,nny ofthe questions arlt~ropo~~j‘sical
ar.c:hueolngi.crs qf the currmL eru now ask.
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Traditional and Ethnological Evidence
and Summary
Supplemented by the geographical introduction, the historical background has, perhaps,given a fairlygeneral(although
far toosketchy)
basisforcommentsconcerningtheJemezprovince
as :t whole. This is
essential to a properevaluation of known andinferredaspects
of the
Unshagi record, although, in
cfiect, it can amount to little more t,hztn a
statement of problems. Up to this point we have not taken cognizance of
otheravailableandpertinelitrnalcrial.Withoutknowilg
of suchindirectlyrelatedevents
as, for instance,whenEuropeanswerevisiting
a
neighboring site, whena nearby warwas in progress, what was the attitude
(and perhaps relationship) of a governor of an adjacent town to other
tribes, and what were the attitudesof other communities toward invaders,
we have ignored available material in the study
of UnshagL There is reason
to consider this pueblo as o ~ , eof several t o w n s in, a provinm. And even
briefly to do so, we must eclectically pick and choose the urgent points of
historical, ethnological, archaeological, and traditional evidence. We have
no more than a rough idea of how many towns, with their complementary
shrines and seasonal camps, once flourished simultaneously in the district.
There may have once been a large population when cornpared t o the six
thousand and some who occupied six towns early in
the seventeenth century,
and a tremendous one when compared to
428 occupants who lived in the sole
remaining town near the end of the nineteenth century.l We know that
the prehistory of the region extended to pre-Pueblo times,’ and in view of
the long time since then, the Jemez region should be the subject of many
years of fascinating and productive study-a
potentiality to dwarf any
current report to the status of a n “introduction.”
Preliminary study hasonly hegun t o help clarify the first few political
and distributional puzzles of the province. Did all the occupants speak the
same language? How common were inter-village relrttionships-marfi,zge,
trade, custom, ceremony? What was the native attitude toward newcomers,
both transients and immigrants?
Could Zarat.e-Salmeron’s tales of Aztec
visitors have been ethnologically correct? Were there alliances of villages
in times of war and famine, or were thevillages entities unto themselves?
the Fasis furThere are hundrcds of questions which defy answer. With
nished by some knowledge of the modern I’ucblo residuum, we may postulate a very few of the solutions.
1. See p w e 40.
Hubert G. Alexander and Paul Reiter. ‘‘R~p01-ton the Excnvation of Jemez Cnvr, Ncw Mexico,“
University of Ncw Mcxico, UuUatin 278, Albuquerque, IO%, p. 6E, c t ueq.
2.
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Let us consider the suggestion that when the Spaniards first entered
New Mexico the Jemez people occupied two regions, one to the east, the
ot.hcr to the west of the central Rio Grande.” The area within which the
,Jemez provincc has bccn defined is that to the west, and the basis for the
eastern Jemez complex was the oft-recorded but misleadingly unamplified
statement that the Jemesz and Pecos spoke the same languagc. Perhaps, as
Professor Bloom has stated, the populationsof l.hcse two districts wereone
in culture, language, and origin, although some of thcir rniuation traditions do not state that they were formerly one people. According to Randelier,4 1-hePecos said they entered their valley from the southeast, but that
they originated in the north and shifted across the Rio Grande. The Jemcz
say they came from the northeast.5 Handelier has also recorded t h a t a particular site (Pecwilngui, Fig. 2, 5-25) is traditjonally stated to have been the
former home of the Pecos. Dr. Hewett sets aside as the area occupied by
Valley for a distance of about
the Fecos, t,hat within the narrow Pecos
forty milcs, from five miles above the pueblo of Pecos to Anton ChimG In
addition to t h e ruins of the pueblo of Pecos arc several ruins of smallcr
communal houses. One of the larger sites, chosen for description by Dr.
Hewett, was Ton-ch-un,.
Tomch-un lies about: five miles southeast of Pccos pueblo :tnd
about one mile from Rio Pecos. . . .
Thctraditionsregarding
Tow-ch-xn a r e well preserved at
Jernez.? This was the last outlying village in Pecos territory to
be abandoned as the process of concentration went on. It held
seven or eight other villages of
out for many years after the
nearly if notquiteequalsizehadgiven
up thestruggleand
merged with the main aggregation. [Two sites are now known to
have been later, Lorna Lothrop, and Glorict,a.] Thcsewere not
mere summer residences, but were permanent habitations, each
for severalgenerations. Some
of whichshelteredseveralclans
of the small dwellings referred t o doubtlessserved as summer
residences near the growing crops, but on the other hand some of
that
them were permanent clan homes. The traditions indicate
the clan t h a t lived on the Cafion de Pecos Grant and the
first
dwellers on the site of Pecos Pueblo camc from the north; that
those living in Tow-ch-un and the surrounding group of dwellings entered the valley from the west and were of the stock of
Jemez; while those living toward the southern end
of the territory of Pecos were said to havecome from the directionof the socalled Mesa Jumanes and the M:tnzano mountains.*
a. I,. R . Rloom, “The West Jcmcc Culture Area. El I’dmio, vnl. XII, No. 2, Janunry 16, 1922, v . 19.
4. A. F. Dandelier, Final Report of Inudnligationn .4?nomn tha Indians of lha Southwastern Unilrd
Slatcn, pt. I, Arch. Inst. of Am.. Amrriran Srrics, CambridEe. 1890. D. 128.
6. J. P . Herrington, “The Ethnogeogrnphy of thc Tewa Indians,” Bureau of American Ethnolosy,
T w e n / ~ - n i n t hAnnual Rc7~lcrrt.Washindon, 1916, p. 478.
6. E. L. Hewett, “Studies on the Extinct Puchlo of Pecuu,” AmericanAnthropologist, n. E., vol. VI,
p. 435.
7.

Dr. Tlewett prcaumably got his information from Augustin Pecos ( S E - U G - ~ W C + ~final
L ) , survivor
Pccoa, circa 1002, at Jemez.
E. L. Hcwetl, o p . cit.. PD. 322-436.
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We cannot know when the founders of P e c o s - a r of T07l-Ch-?m"kft
the Jemez province, if indeed they even lived there; but. from Dr. Kidder's
exhaust,ive study of the viIlage we know that it had been established and
had flourished for some considerable time ;9 certainly enough time for the
language t o have developed peculiarities from age alone as well as from
external influence. When the survivors of this community dwindled t o a
few they were invited t o migrate t o Walatowa, the only surviving village
hasing a related tongue. Dr. Hewett describes the Pecos situation of that
time :
The history of the decline and the downfa11 of the Pecos,
which began after the revolt. of the Pueblo in 1680 t o 1692,'* may
be briefly summed up. There is time t o glance over the t.raditions,
which, according to the great sickness at the beginning of the
nineteenth century, tells that it. reduced the sillaxe t o such a point
that it was necessary t o abandon it. . . . Those who know the
tradition recount. that the day of the abandonment. of Pecos, a
date which we have essayed t o fix in the month of August in 1838,
the tribe was composed of seven men, seven momen, and three
infants.ll Tradition establishes the date of the esacuation by saying that ittook place one year after the deathof Governor 141bino
Perez.12

Mr. Harrington adds the information:
According to a tradition Iearnedby the present writer at
Jemez, therewere onlyabout a dozen IndiansIeft[at
Pecos]
at the time of evacuation, and these went to Sandia Pueblo where
t.hey were we11 received and lived for a few days, but finding that
they could not get along well with the Sandia people, they went
to Jemez. One o r two of them,however,remained
at Santo
Domingo Pueb10.l~ Why the Pecos refugees did not go directIy to
Jemez is difficult t o understand, for the Pecos and Jemez lanwages are as closely reIated as Danish and Swedish, whiIe the
Sandia language, though belonging to the same stock. is unintelligible to a Pecos. . . . Mr. Hodge informs the writer that in Sep9. A. V. Kidder and A. 0. Shepard. The Pottery of P#coa. 11. PhilIips Academy Southwestern series.
NewHaven, 1936. p. 610 et ser. Mr. Bloom ( o p . &., 1922, p. 1 9 ) suggested "over 8 thousand yearn," and
Mr. Harrington (08.e*., 1916, p. 4 3 S ) sex-era1 eenturiea a t Icast.
10. Compare the more recent interpretations.
11. E. L. Hem-ett. og. eit., 1904, p. 436. T w o of the sexwn menhad been away for someweeks p r e
ceding the miaration (and perhaps others?). Pare
439 of thiscitationnamesthePecosemigrants:
aIso.
compare E. C. Parsons, The PuebIo of Jemez. PhilIipsAcademySouthwesternSeries,NewHal-en,
1925,
I?. 131.
12. E. L. Hew&. Lea Communautks Anciinnee d a m le D6scl-t Amdrienin, LibrarieKunia,Geneva,
ISOS. p. 37.
13. A. F. Bandelier. ( A Viait t o the Abon'gind Ruins in thc T'alley of the Rio Pecos. Arch. Inst. of
Am.,Americanseries
No. I. Boston, IE83. p. 105, note 1) writes: "Of the Pecos aduItsthenlivingat
[ l S S l ? ] andmarried t o anIndian of thelatter
pueblo." I am
Santo Domingo, a daughterisstilldive
of courseonecannot
be certain), that names of these t w o (or more?) Pecos
nearlyconvinced(although
peoplewere not included by AugustinPecm (E.L. Hewett, op. cit., 1904, p. 439). Dr. Parsons (op. cit.,
PP. 130-131), lists troenty survivors' names. In 1926, a woman a t Cochiti told Dr. Kidder
she
was
descended from a family that moved there from Pecos. It is probable, a5 Dr. Kidderindicates, that people
drifted away for some years before the final abandonment.
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tember, 1896, hewas told by Jose Miguel Peco, o r Zuwany, a
native of Pecos and a very old rnan,l4 that the r e m n m t of the
tribe numbered only five at thetime of theabandonment of
Pecos, . .
When the Pecos reached Jemez, the new arrivals undoubt.edly had linguistic difficulties. Mr. Harrington 16 points out that the difference in languages would seem t o testify that the Pecos had been separated from the
Jemez for some time. Additional differences may have been created by the
probably estended contact of the Pecos with the Comanches on the plains
t o the east. There is more than one hint, also, of Kiowa similarities, while
Pecos area at
another writer has suggest.ed Tano and (in the southern
least) Piro relationships. Although they have
been noted,17 it is difficult
to indicate the extent of Pecos and Jernez linguistic differences. In the
foregoingquotation, Mr. Harringtonhas comparedtheirrelations
with
those of Danish and Swedish. In her recent study of the Tiwa of Taos,
”seeking a possible parallel-Dr. Parsons has determined that the TaosPicuris and Taos-IsIeta speech differences were considerable.18 The statement of a Taos man is cited to the effect that the Picuris could understand
the Taos, but that the reverse was not true. The authority demonstrates,
however, that this is not entireIy accurate. At that, the Picuris tongue is
understood better by the Taos than is that of Isleta. A Taos can recognize
words of an Isleta conversation onIy when it is spoken slowly and with
care.19 From the linguisticstandpoint Mr. Harringion has, of course,
included the pueblos of Taos, Picuris, Sandia, and IsIeta as speaking Tiwa,
which he has suggested may be related to Kiowa. Pecos and Jemez, on the
other hand, wereTowa-speaking ; and in considerat.ion of the Taos-Picuris
and Taos-Isleta differences, we may tentatively believe that, in view of the
added difficulties of their Iong separat.ion and foreign contacts, the PecosJemez variance may have been considerable. Perhaps one may 1egit.irnateIy
post.uIate that each group developed independentalterations of speech ;
while Pecos was peripherally located and open t o several foreign contacts,
the Navajo, Apache,2oand Keres relat.ionships of t.he Jernez, which we may
ConceivabIy project a few cent.uries earlier than the beginning of documentedcircumstances, may also have produced 1inguist.ic “impurities.”
Jose Miguel Pecos ma6 the uncle of Dr. H e T f f t ’ E informant, Augustin PCCOF.
15. J . P. Harrington, o p . cit., p. 477. See also Dr. Parson’saccount. Simpson (Report . . . , Reports
of the Sccrctary of War, Ex. Doc.64, Washingtan. lS50, p. 69) writes : “I lcarn thcre arc now l i v i n g among
1 lhe Jemcz] onIy fifteen Pmas Indians.seren being male adults, SCVCII female, and one littIe girI. One
Pccos male adult . . is Iiving at Cuesta, one at Santo Domingo, and one in the Canon of-Pecos. These
eighteen
. are all that are now Iiving
.*’
16. 3. P. Harrington, lac. cit.
17. E. L. Xewett, o p . ea., 1904, p. 432.
153. E. C. Parsons, “Taos Pueblo,” G e w a - E & r i a in Anfhropdogg~,L. Spier, ed.. New Hauen, 1936,
14.

..

.

..

p. 12.

19. Ibid.
20. Regardlesa of various citations, alI of which seem tohinge on earlySpanish documents written by
gentlemen with other things to do than worry over inaccuracies in tribaI nomenclature, I believe the
probability of Apache-Jemez relationship. hac h e , warrank study. There map be. in severalinstances of
Apache citation. confusion with Navajo
(as a misinterpretation of “Apaches Navajoses” e t aI).
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Eandelier and Hewett were probably correct in stating that the
I’ecoscomspeaking peoples had more than one village, but from the latter’s
ments 21 one may presume that if the southern pcoplcs of the Pecos area
came from the Manzano region, they probably spokc a different language,
and thus the area, as a cultural unity, was either not so extensive or, possibly, not so homogeneous as stated. Also, the migration accounts are contradictory, and Loma Lothrop and Glorieta are known to extend to Glaze I
Yellow times. It is thus clear that thcre are loop-holes in these items of
traditional evidence.
Supported primarily by linguistic eviderlcc and secondarily by traditional indications,” therc can hc little doubt of some sort of a prehistoric
Pccos-Jcmczrelationship.23 Wc may do littlc more than theorize, on the
hasis of precedent,
concerning
actual
thc
Perhaps
a large
or small group of Jemez separated from their confreres (as once, perhaps,
d i d the Apache from theD i m h ) to found a separate site or group of sites,
which later accumulated refugees, immigrants, or prisoners,t o form a significantpopulation.
Perhaps ;x considerablc portion of the Pecos Valley
was already populated. The single site given by Bandelier as the former
home o f the Pccos might indicatc a limited population migration. But if
there was a proportional split of the Jemez, it may have occurred prior to
the settling of cither district. If the Jemez Pueblo IV popuIations were
made up, for instance, of former Mesa Verde inhabitants, then the Pecos
Valley may well h a w received large or small groups who wished to separate from their linguistic confreres, Aside from tradition (and even this
stipulation is unsure), how do we know that Pecos did not have a separate language from thatused in adjacent towns? Patently, such a situation
would not be unique.
Traditional information includes what was
perhaps another example
of animmigration
from the(thencurrent)
Jemez area. To quote
Dr. Fewkes: “Katci, the chief of the surviving Kolcop ~ l a n s , 2says
~ that
his peoplc originally came from thepueblo of Jemez, or the Jemez country,
andthatbeforethey
lived at Sikyatki,they had a puebIo in Keams
Canyon.” 26 This is additionally interesting when it is noted circumstan21. vas supra.
Dubioutc or no, thcre iB no choicc but to place ununual emphasis upon whatever evidence, ~mr#e.
I nlrollld much preferthe
ambisuitien and vagaries of some
sources of documentary hitihry. fnr in thercpcntinx and rccordinr, tradition has often borne tuo much
clntmratim in the passnpc of yeam.
23. This. howover, convtittlleti littlp hasin for the term “East Jcmez culturc arm,” or anything akin
tu it. If one dist,rict is J e a ~ c zit would R C C ‘ ~that, the ulher arrn would be Pecoa,’ or shall we refer to l h r o
(and the Hngi?) UY x “Wwtcrn T e w x culturr area“?
24. Bandclier, llorlsc. nnd 1Iewett floc. cil.) cornpard Yemez and Pccua clan nftrncs. These data arc
summarixcd, hhulatcd,and discussrd by Dr. Pararlnti ( o p . c i f . . 1925, p. 1 3 3 ) . and yield little in the way o f
unnueationahlc rvidcncc.
25. Victor Minrlclrff, “A Study of Pueblo Arrhiteclure. Tusnyan and Ciboln,” Uureau of American
EthnoInFy. Kighlh Ann,uclZ R c p o r f , Wnshin&n, 1891, p. 105. This nuthorily translate8 Kokop tu menn
l;urmwing O Z C L
26. 5 . W. Frwkcs, ‘“J‘usayrin Minratiorl Trndilions,” Bureau of American Ethnolom. N i w t e e n t h
An*tuaZ Rcport. nt. TI, Washington. 1900, p. 604.
22.

wc may derive from recorded tradition.
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tially that the only two complete pieces of trade pottery from outside the
a Jernez site, were Sikyatlci Polychrome.
Rio Grande region, found at
Refore the advcnt of landgrants, the province has bccn quite ably described, in viewof the limitationsof our presentknowledge, as having been
bounded on thc south and eastby the provinces of the Keres, on the northcast by the lands of the Tewa, and on the north and west by the “Apaches
N a v a j o s e ~ . ) ’ ~ ~ T h e e a s t e r n mtowns
o s t of the Jemez were only a few miles
from Cochiti neighbors, and the southernmost approached Zia territory.
Reagan furnishes the information that sites from the
confluence of the
Salado and Jemez (obviously to the southeast) were
Zia sites, and implies
that those to the north in the vicinity of Walatowa were Jcmez.28 An exception to this boundary is probably the
ruin on the Mesa Colorado west of
Walatowa, which was a Zia town. This contention
was substantiated by
Mrs. Harper.”g In light of this wc must consider the Jemez as once having
had close southern as well as eastern (also Keres) ncip;hbors.
Otherinstances of intrusionintothe
Jernez countryhave been recorded. A thirty foot dugout, felled and shaped by the Santo Domingo
people, rests high on a mountain, apparently within the Jemez province.3o
Bandclier was the first among rccent recorders to note that at lcast one of
the villageson the mesa, immediately t o the westof San Diego Canyon, was
built and occupied by “the people of . . .” or people from, Santo Domingo.8‘
for the disThese instances represent actual areal intrusions which, cxcept
tance factor, may be compared to the classic examplc of the migration of
the Tewa ancestors of Rano from the Rio Grandc Valley to the Hopi district. This instance, too, is not without “local’7 interest. The Hopi-tuh, it
seems, were constantly heing harrassed by the Ute, Apache, and Navajo,
who committed Fearful depredations. Needing reinforcements, the former
peoples invited various o f the Tewa to migrate t,o the westward, on four
separate occasions. Finally deciding to move, after the fourth invitation,
the migrating Tewa left their seven Rio Grande ~wcblos(one of which is
given as T C P ~ I Onear
~ Z ,the
~ ~ present
,
village of Peiia Blancn) .32
Accordingto one account,thetravelersstoppedtorest
at Jemez
612 ro.m,te. Some say they remained a year, which occurred “almut the end
of the decade following the destruction of Awatobi.”33 In the cvcnt that
such a long visit a t Jemez was made-perhaps a dubious point-it may be
allowable to postulate that some of the party returned to their
eastern

homes, that the emigrants were joined
by others of the Tewa who had
reconsidered the invitations, or that emigrants remained among Jemez or
Kcres-or that they were
joined by Jemcz and Keres, andso on.
and Jemezwerefederated
in theirantiLater,whentheNavajo
Spanish crusades, we may perhaps again theorize that not all the Navajo
allies actually lived in the current Jemez town over an extended period.
If this is true, itwould not bc unreasonable to guess that we may some day
come across the remains of Navajo camps of some sort, perhaps within
Jemez boundaries. The
Jernez site to the west of the area, and the two
just over the divide to the east,which are mentioned by Mera,“’ may constiso close to Jemez centers that
a peripheral
tute extrusions, although they are
of
considcratiorl probably would bc more accurate. With all this mention
“boundaries,”incidentally,wemustremember
that specifically as such,
probably no such thing existed; that had theyexisted they must have been
fairly flexible-between pcaceful pcoples at any rate. While a related term
is essential to this discussion, i t should be made clear that we may much
more accurately speak of the location of adjoinirlg cox2w.s of population,
and leave the actual boundary between them, and its status, as vaguc in
Jemex at present havc no
definition as i t probably was in practice. The
qualms over hunting a few miles into Domingo territory.
Following the uprising of 16‘36, the Jernez fled, we are told, “to the
Navajo country.” Jemez Hack on White shards have been found in the
Largo and Governador canyons to the northwest. A quantity of the same
pottery was found on the surface of a pueblo site in the upper Chaco
drainage. In 1716, there is a record of the return of 131 refugees of 1696
from Walpi (there is at Hopi a “Hemis” katchina), Dr. Parsons suggests
that various Jemcz returned with theirallies to Zulii (where there is also a
“Hemis” katchina), and the same circumstances
seem probable in regard
to perhaps
the refugee-ioullded
“I1aguna”
Some Jerncz werc
living among the Navajo in1705, and Simpson 3‘; was told that some Jemez
went to Sandia and some to Isleta. Thus, there are references not only to
by Ssnto Domingo
intrusions and immigrations into the Jemez province
Heres, Zia, and (temporarily perhaps) Tewa peoples, but an abandonment
of their own territory by the Jemcz and their apparent
d‘iflusiwi among
nearly a dozen o r more locations to the west and, perhaps, south. Add to
this the possible earlier migrations of a Jcmez group ( K o k o p progenitors)
to the Hopicountry, and the possibility of a Pecos emigration seems hardly
so unusual. It is quite clear that such migratory tenderlcies probably were
not unprecedented, althoughfar morequeries a r e implied, during their dis84. H. I’. Mcra, Ceramic Clues to the l”rehi4rory of Nw?h CsrLtral New Mexico. Lnboralory of Authrop01OKy. tcchnicnl wries, 8. Snnta Fe, 1935, p. 22.
36. This and iollowing items havc already hrcrl cilpd,
36. J. I€. Simpson, up. cit., p. 68. Also, A. U. Rrnean (American Anlhropob~i8t,n. n. Vol. 22, No. 4.
p. 388, c o r r e a p m d m c a . l.ancnater, Octohcr, 1920) snps some of thc ruins in t h e nrizhborhood of Knverlta
Nntional Monument “look lilro .lemcz stwcturea.” And there is thr “dcmee” clan among the Navajo which,
however, may be awounled by only a single Jemez won1a11, thc cli1n ancestress.
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cussion or citation, than can be touched upon. On a dialectic basis we may
still wonder which periods of Jemez prehistory are best illustrated by the
unviolated gcographical groupingof the present-day Tewa pueblos, by the
Hopi group with its single linguistically heterogeneous Tewa intrusion, or
by the geographically jumbled positions of the various Tiwa towns.
Mr. Bandelier once stated ( I cannot find his basis), that thc population of Jemez pueblo was “half Navajo.” There are also references to
a
Comanche-speaking one-time governorof Pecos who had Comancheblood.37
In 1696, a San Diego-born Hacmishi who was currently the governor
of
Santo Doming0 was shot by the Spaniards, and some intermixture probablyresulted
at JemezfromtheseventeenthcenturySantoDoming0
refugees noted by Vargas. These and other relationships throw additional
light on the problem, and constitute part of the background essential to
considering as iully as possible the places of Unshagi,Giusewa,
and
“Amoxiumqua” in relation to other Jemez towns. Perhaps no friars were
murdered at Ullshagi; but there may havebeen Navajo raids.
It is clear from thefinds at Jemez Cave that the area under discussion
was known during Basket Maker times. Unfortunately, however, wc know
111
little of the prehistory of any adjacent locality prior to late Pueblo
times, when Mesa Verde and Chaco pottery found
its way, in some instances
in quantity, i o nearby sites. Because we know little of the genetic circumstances of Jemez Black on White we are in no position to go farther than
has Mera in this respect. That Jemez Black on Whitc was fully developed
while Glaze I red was still in vogue, we learn from Unshagi. That it was
probably in use as late as the middle of the eighteenth century we know
from tree-ring dated associations.38 In 1628 the populations of the various
small Jemez towns were conccntraled at San Diego and San Joseph, so
probably Unshagi was not occupied after that time; and because Unshagi
dates extendfrom 1402 to 1605 (Appendix IV) , it would seem that Unshagi
was one of the towns intentionally abandoned by its population for residence at a mission site.
An interesting bit of circumstantial evidence is noled for what it is
worth: the far-reaching sulphurous
odor whichgreetsUnshagivisitors
a hundred yards to the south of the site may in fact have been i n part a
basis for some of Oiiate’s remarks about “sulphur rocks”
of the Jemez
mountains-and if so it would seem possible that Ofiate may have included
Unshagi when he visited “eight of the elcven” Jernez towns of 1598, for it
was easilyaccessible to horsemen from any location within the canyon,
where were located some of the “marvelous springs of hot :tnd cold water.”
But Ofiatc did not write his name in any currently known or visible place
-so we can only theorize of his trip.
81.

88.

Dr. Parsons denies thin (on. c i t . 1). 130) ; I have not cited d l of the rclrvent matcrinl of her report.
furnished thiu informutionverbally
(August, 1937).

Mr. Sbllinga
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SUMMARY
Time factors in a reconstruction of events at the puebIo must remain
extremely hazy, and can o d y be based on combinations of definitely hypoa modicum of factual substantiat'1011.
thetical and circumstantial hints, with
Trec-ring materialis so sparse we cannot say
definitely in what yeara single
housc wall was built; and
aon-dendrochronological material hardly furnishes adequate basis for exactitude.
On the indirect basis of tree-ring dates and wall intersections, we may
postulate that the oldest section of Unshagi lies urlexcavated in the northeast corner of the north plaza, or thereabouts. It was probably founded
close to the beginningof Glaze I times, or a little earlier, €or nearby refuse
deposit cuts lack glaze-decoraled polkry, and whereit does occur therea r e
enoughunderlyingshards,independentlybacked
by tree-ringdates,to
render conservative an estimated founding date of 1375 A. D. Close to this
time Glaze I rcd and ycllow vessels were in use at the pueblo. It would
seem that the sole locally made decorated type, Jemcz Black on White, was
well developed by the time thevillage was founded, for, jn addition to other
indications, theearliestknownrefusehas
yielded a consistently made
group of sh;~rds,with no apparent experimental or developmental inclusions. The lack of glaze-decorated shards from test N would tend t o place
Jcmez Elack 011White development, at least to somc extent, in Pueblo 111,
although w e have 110 assurance thatGlaze I was not rather late in
its introduction to Unshagi. The proportion of culinary indented to culinary plain
was relatively high, although there can bc no question that the latter was
well intotheprocess of development into precedence. Culinarytemper
was undcrgoing a change more or less in relation to alteration in surface
finish technique, and Jcrnez Blackon White closed forms were rare indeed.
On the basis of dated type correlations of othersites,onemight
on white period, and attempt
postulate a short, entirely pre-glaze, black
dubious theorizing with plus X dates, thus altering our occupation date
estimate to before 1375. A t any rate, buildings were probably extended
around the north plaza between 1375 and circa 1425. During the earlier
part of this span a large part of the village refuse found its way toward
,
that to the west also saw use. From comparative
the eastern u r ~ o y o while
of refusewere
estimate of bulkwe may suppose thatlargequantities
washed away by these floods. Probably by 1425, parts of E- and E-sectors
had been built, and perhaps the buildingof C-sector was also under way at
that time. It may be that between 1425 and 1475'0 introduce another
A was sunk through preceding refuse
arbitrary fifty-year period-Kiva
&posits, and soon aiterwardthe disposition of debriswhichincluded
Glaze 11 and Glaze XI1 had accumulated around the walls of the kiva and
over the low walls of the cast refuse. While
the east and west deposits
were still accumulating-the
eastern one at this time perhaps faster than
Glaze 111
the western, for We fiud few depositsof the latter heap underlying
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-the South Refuse was inaugurated. Jcmei: Black on White closed forms
had begun t o asscrl, their popularity and were
on the increase, culinary
indented was more rare, Jcmez rough had had its heyday, decorated types
ran a higher ratio and glaze-decorated shards were slightly more common.
Buildings, probably not yet with their entire complement of rooms, had
extended most of the way around the northplaza.
l’crhaps by 1525, the use OS the east refuse had declined considerably
(or else refuse was removed by the arroyo after being thrown down the
bank), to so continue on a very small scale until the time of the abandonment of the village. The South Rcl‘use, particularly the western half, was
a-building at a considerable rate, Glaze I11 may have been in vogue with
perhaps the first evidences of Glaze IV appearing, and rooms were
soon
built over West Refuse deposits. The building of A-sector may have been
well under way, arld several east-west tiers of rooms had been added to the
south end of B-sector, thus inaugurating the advent of D-sector, and with
its occupants contributing to the western half of the South Refusc. The
north plaza sectors, by this time, must have assumed approximately their
final arrangements, and for all we know their occupants may have built a
kiva in the mainplaza.
Perhaps by 1575 there was a stronger importation of glaze-decorated
ware, Jemez Blackon White closed forms were popular,
D-sector was almost
completely extended over previous ref use deposits to something resembling
its final size and shape. Kiva A-perhaps long since-had burned and been
span between kivas A and I3 seems too
abandoned, and kiva B built (the
long!) Some rooms
toward the pueblo’s northeasl; corner may have been
abandoned, while rooms in excavated sections (in some cases even earlier
than this) are known to have been repaired. It may be that a few artifacts of iron had iound their
way, perhaps by trade,tothe
site; and
of theoccupantshadseentheir
first horse. Glaze-i
possibly
some
decorated pottery may, for some time, have been made in one or more
nearby Jemez villages t o the south, perhaps one of which was the source
for Barrionuevo’s notation of a bowl full of shining mineral “with which
they glazed the earthenware.” That it was made in considerable quantity
twenty miles to the south weknow, and that ata distance of perhaps only
ten miles from Unshagi the glaze-ware once threatened the Jemez Black
on White proportion, we maybe reasonably sure.
Between 16715and 1627, the population of Unshagi may have reached
its ultimate extent. Perhaps a few additional outer and upper rooms were
built, including thetwo southern detached examples. Glaze-decorated ware
becamerelatively common and its rim-form developed a new variation;
a thing of the
culinary indented-xcept
perhaps for “heirlooms”-was
past. Village refuse was aggregating at a considerable rate in the South
Plaza. Additional rooms, whichpreviouslyhad
been added to B-sector,
over r.efuse deposits, were abandoned, and a gradual process of refilling
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with refuse was under way. Since there was no sign of fire we might conclude that the ceiling beams were rc-used at another location.
The rooms in the northeast corncr-theoretically our earliest-had
been either abandoned or their occupants suddenly had
become conscientious about dumping their trash
down the steeperslopes of the tw'royo bank.
Kiva C (perhaps previously) was built.
In 15% a possible visit 01Oiiate,
or his presence in
ihc immediate vicinity, may havc frightened the populace,
which may previously and subsequently havebeen troubled by wars and by
Navajo raids. A month later Fray Lugo, the first missjoxlary, may have
visited, and a church was built nearby. Circu 1621, Fray Salmeron arrived,
and we may guess that this reputedly zealous and conscientious man lost
little time in visiting his various congregations at their homes. Five years
later, however, he left the province and not until 1628 did De Arvide concentrate the populations of the several small Jernez towns at San Jose and
San Diego. We know that Unshagi was probably occupied as late as 1.G05,
and how long the occupation extended toward
1628,we cannot be sure.
The site has yielded every sign of a careful abandonment, and no signs of
forciblc destruction or extensive fires appeared. It would thus seem most
probable that the population in 1628 gave up
their. IJnshagi rcsidence of
two hundred and fifty odd years, for conccntration with peoples from other
towns at Giusewa (San Joseph) or Walatowa (San Diego de 10s Jemez) , o r
both. There, perhaps, they finally learned to make glaze-decorated pottery.

Museum of New Mexico,
S m t a Fe.
September, 1937.

Technological Notes of the Pottery from Unshagi by Anna 0. Shepard
(The Jemez Pueblo of Unshagi, New Mexico, by Paul Heiter, 2 vols. Thc
University of New Mexico Bulletin, Anthropological Monograph Series
1(5):205-211.1938.)

TECHNOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE POTTERP FROM UNSHAGI
By AKNA0. SHEPARD
The chief object of this technological study of p0t.tel.y- from Unshagi
has been t o define the paste composition of the Black on White, Culinary,
and Glaze wares, and thus t o learn, first, what kinds of material were used
t o temperthemajorpotterytypes
whose center of distributionis the
Jemez area, and second, whether or not indications of t.rade are shown by
the g-laze-decorated types which form a minor ware. This aspect of technological analysis waschosen because previous studies of Upper Rio Grande
pottery, as well as a preliminary examination of the Jenlez material, indicated that, from the standpoint. of the archaeologist, it would give the
most interesting resuIts.
The descriptions of paste a r e based on the petrographic analysis of
forty-six thin sections. Specimens were selected for sectioning only after
examining with the binocular microscope several hundred shards in order
t o determine the principal classes of temper which occur and the range of
variation in each. After the petrographic analysis had been completed, the
binocular microscope was again used for the examination of large lots of
shards f r o m stratigraphic cuts, in order t.o calculate the proportions of the
various pastes a.t.different levels. A total of over 2,000 shards was examined for this purpose.
The archaeologist is usually interested to know whether o r not he can
identify temper himself or must depend on the specialist. The presence in
some pastes of particles of temper whichcan be plainly seen with the
unaided eye may give false hope that microscopic examination is unnecessary, Two condit.ions interfere with direct identification of temper: in
many past.es the temper is too fine and sparse t o show clearly, and some
distinctandunreIatedmaterialsappear
superficially identical. It is not
advisable, therefore, to use even a binocular microscope without checking
results pet.rographically.

JEMEZ BLACK O X WHITE
The paste istuff tempered. No other kind of temper was found among
the 750 shards examined. The tuff in the maj0rit.y of pastes consists of
irregular glassy flakes and scat.tered coarse vesicular part.ic.les. Mixed with
it are grains of quartz, feldspar, and magnetite, and, rarely, a fragment of
hornblende os pyroxene. The quart.z grains are angular and sometimes
1. Of theCarnegieInstitution
of Washington. Division of Historical Research. I am grateful t o
the authoritim
this institution for permitting Miss Shepard to undertake this projcct: and m y debt
t o h e r for contributing much of her ORTI time toward its completion is sincerely and gratefully acknowI&g&.
i P . €2.)
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show crystal faces, the feldspar (sanidine) is gIassy clear and occasionally
grains are corroded. Fragments
of volcanic glassadheretosome
of the
feldspar and quartzite grains, showing thatthese minerals were present in
the tuff. This temper was derived from a pumiceA powdery form of t.uff also occurs but. is comparatively rare.
The
tuff appears as opaque1vhit.eor grayish whitepart.icles which a r e composed
of minute dust-like flakes of glass mixed with impurities. Occurring with
t h e t u Ea.re grains of quartz, sanidine,and magnetite, and in some instances
particles of pumice.
Both kinds of tuff are found in the immediak vicinity of the site, the
great bulkof t.he material in the
tuff cliffs being of the powdery form. Nine
and nine-tenths per centof the powdery t.uff was found among shards from
an early level (N-4; 121 shards) and 5.2 percentin
a later level (7-3,
560 shards).
It. is not the purpose of this report to give a complete technological
description of Jemez Black on White pottery, but a wordmaybesaid
regarding the paint, since its characterist.ics hare led to some confusion.
The paint is organic and shows the physical properties t.ypical of this paint
except that it frequently has a brownish or reddish brown coloration. This
color is not due to iron in the paint. but results from
a peculiar effect of the
paint on the clay. Experiments have shown that the color is caused by the
action of alkali, that it occurs only with certain types of clay, and that a n
oxidizing atmosphere is necessary t o developit.? The brown of painted
areas is. therefore, caused by accidental oxidation during firing. The ware
was normally fired in a reducing atmosphere but reddish brown zones in
the paste, as well as surface discoloration in many shards, indicate either
incomplete redudion o r partial oxidation. Some pastes were vitrified but
without extreme bloating or deformation. The paint Iines of these pastes
often have relief and a rough blist.ered appearance.

CULINARY WARE
Two distinct. kinds of temper occur in culinary ware: some form
of
tuff, and a dark glassy rock. The tuff-tempered paste is comparable with
that of Jemez Black on White; pumice is most common, but powdery tuff
is also found. The grains of quartz and sanidine are frequently more eonspicuous than thetuff, and six-sided pyramidal crystalsof quartz are someof quartz plainly distintimes seen. The clear feldspar and the crpstaIs
guish this material from ordinary stream sand.
The glassy rock, a vitreous pyroxene andesit.e, appears as dark fragments havinga semi-vitreous luster. Theglass appears brown whenviewed
in thiq section,andcontainscrystallites,and
a fewlargecrystals
of
plagioclase feldspar (andesine) , and some pyroxene (hypersthene). Stray
2. The subject i s more fully discussed in a report in preparation t o hc gubiished in Mr. Earl
Morris’ monograph on the Archaeology of the La Plata District.
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fragments of pumiceandgrains
of quarts: andsanidinearesometimes
found with it, and the association indicates that the vitrcous rock and thc
tuf€ originally occurred in p r o ~ i r n i t y . ~
The ratio of the two pastcs was rccordcd for thrcc levels. As ishere
were more shards from thc: test cuts than was required, only the larger
from
ones, those excceding one inch in diameter, were cxamincd. Shards
the earliest level (N-4, 121 shards) contained 7.4 per cent of vitreous andcsite and 92.6 per cent tuff. These shards comprisedboth indented blind corrugated and plain surfaced types. The pcrcentagc of vitreous andcsite in
the former was 1.6 and in the latter 12.9. T h e ratio OS rock to tuff in the
middle level ( 1 4 121 shards) was 21.5 per cent to 78.6 per cent, a d in
the latest lcvel examined (L-4, 381 shards) 94.2 per ccnt t o 5.8 per cent. I n
was so rare and faint that it was not conthese two lots indented ware
sidered in relation topastc.

GLAZE-DECORATE11 WARE
The glaze types areconsidered as t: wholc Lecausc there arc llot enough
rim shards to compare the pasteof the various types. A number of distinct
kinds uf temper are found,olivine hasalt, andesite,-1a distinct form of tuff,
shard, vitreous andesite, pumice, and sand.
Superficially the dark fragments of basalt which contrast with the
reddish paste resemble the dark glassy andesite 4’
culinary ware, but the
two rocks a r e mineralogically distinct and unrelated. The hasalt
is composed of laths of feldspar (labradorite) with small interspersed grains
of
augite, and scattered large crystals ol’ altered olivine. Present day potters
of Ziapueblouseolivine
basalt ternpcr and it has heen found in glazedecorated pottery from the village refuse:.’
There are several varieties of andesite Lempcr hut as ihe rocks all
occur in the same locality these differcnces a r e n o t particularly significant
and will notbedescribed
in detail. Thc most common varieties arc a n
altered fine-grained eyuigranular rock composcd mainly of feldspar (andcsinc) with some augite and magnctile, and a porphyritic rock with phenocrysts of andesine, hornblende, and augite. Many of thc :ulclesite tempered
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pastes arc buff in color. The laccoliths and dykes of the Cerrillos Hills and
the Ortiz Mountains are the nearest source
of this class of rock.
whenviewedwithhigh
The tuff occurs as opaqueparticleswhich,
magnification, appear to be finely granular. Polarized light shows that the
glass is partially devitrified and that some tridymite
is present. The pumice
temper does not differ from that in Jernez Black on White nor the vitreous
andesite from that in the culinary ware. The shard temper is difficult to
recogwize because the particles are small and similar in color to the paste.
They are also mixed with rock fragments which often appear more prominent than the shard particles. The sand temper is
mixed with grains of
fine textured sandstone.
tests
Thetemper of 675 glaze-decorated shardsfromstratigraphic
was identified with the binocular microscope. The tests included E, L, and
M, also level three of square seven and square ten. The percentages €or the
larger lots andfor the totalof all levels arc given in the table below.
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Theearly levels containedshardstemperedwithbasalt,andwith
andesilc, but none with tuff or vitreous andesilc. There were, however, too
few shards i o justify conclusions. The figures for the later levels show no
clear cut trend, and in
a number of instances seem inconsistent. A few
facts, nevertheless, stand out. In
all except one level, basalt is the principaltemper. In half the levels andesite is the second mostabundant,
being at least double that of either tuf€ or vitreous andesite. In the other
levels one of the latter exceeds andesite. Tuff is consistently low except in
level three of squares ten and seven, but the higher percentage
in these
docs not indicate an increase of this kind of temper during later times
because levels three of squares seven and ten do not average as late as level
4,test L, in which tuff occurs in approximately the same proportion as in
the earlier levels, Vitreous andesite is high in level 2, test E, exceptional
in other respects, and in levels 4 and 7, test L, but absent from the
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other levels of this test. In the misccllaneous column are included sharda few fine-textured unidentempered, and sand-tempered pastes, and also
tified pastes. Two shard-tempered shards occurrcd in 10-3, one in 7-3, and
two in L-7. One sand-tcmpcred shard occurred in
M-1, one in E-1. The
tuff is principally the devitrificd type, for only two pumice-tempcrcd shards
withglazepaintwerefound,oneeachfrom
L-4 and L-5. Eight other
pumice-tempered shards with slip resembling that of glazc-decorated ware
were found, but they were all very small and had no tracc of glaze paint,
and, therefore, do not give positive evidence. The small number
of shards
in the levels may in part account for inconsistencics of the figurcs, and
some levels may have been disturbed. It seems reasonably certain, however,
that there was no important changc in proportion of the different classes
of temper during the period regrcscnted
by the levels shown, and the averaEe f o r all lcvcls of the several tests gives an idea of thc relative importance of each kind of tcmpcr. No attempt was made to corrclate tcmpcr and
type of glaze-decorated ware because most o€ the shards are very small, and
rim shards are rare.
SUMMARY
Thc paste of JemezBlack on Whitc is exceedingly uniform and the
type shows no significant change in technique. The few deviations from the
custom of tempering with pumice appear to represent thc work of carcless
or indifferent potters, since the powderytuff was somewhat easier to obtain
and prcparc but apparcntly was considered less suitable.
Culinary ware, since it has two distinct kinds of temper, is of rnorc
interest technologically than blackonwhiteware.Inthecarlicst
levcls
there isa strong preponderanceof tuff, the paste being essentially the same
a s t h a t of black on whitc warc. Therc was no special adaptation of pastc
to class of pottery. Gradually, however, vitrcous andesite-tempered pastc,
which is present in thc earliest Icvels, bccomes more abundant, and in the
latest levcls it had largely replaced pumice. The increase i n vitreous andeof blind indented corrugated
site temperis correlated with the displaccment
pottery with plain-surfaccd culinary pottcry. The reason for the use
of
vitreous andesite temper is notobvious. It is more difficult to prepare than
pumice, and has no apparentpracticableadvantages.Thcpottersmay
have had some superstitious ideas regarding the
effecl. o,f such temper or
they may have bcen influcnccd by thc custom of potters in other regions
It is even
where ground rock wasthe best kind of temperavailable.
possible that the vitreous andesite-tempered culinary pottcry was obtained
in trade, although such a condition is hardly t o be expected. A comparative
study of culinary ware from the region might throw
some light on the
problcm.
The variety of pastes in g-laze-decorated warc is in direct contrast to
the uniformit,y of Jemez Hack on White pastc. noes this varicty, together

with the fact that the proportion of glaze ware is always small, mean that
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the ware is entirely of foreign origin? If so, from what localities did the
of thedifferentpastes
of glazevarioustypescome?Thedistribution
decorated ware in the Upper Rio Grande Valley is not yet sufficiently well
known fully to answer this question. To date, the only detailed study is that
of the ware fromPecos on the eastern peripheryof the area.G Certain facts
established by this study, however, throw light 011 conditions at Unshagi.
The shard-tcmpcred,glaze-decoratedware
a t Pecos wasmainly Glaze I
Red. It was of r a r e occurrence,andconsideredintrusivefromvillages
alorrg thc ltjo Grande i n the vicinity of Albuquerque, sincc a preliminary
examinationshowed t h a t it is most; common in thesesites.Theshardtempcred paste of the Unshagi specimens resembles that from the Albuquerque sitcs in texture and in the included rock fraLments. Andcsitc tempers occurred abundantly at Pecosonly during the first and last stages,
Glazes I and VI, and the potterywas considered intrusive from the Galisteo
Basin. The Galisteo Basin sites are located near the only important formation of andesite in the arca, and andesite temper was here used throughfrom
out thc period.Theprobability
that the andesitc-tempered shards
Unshagi came from the Galisteo pueblos is strcng-khened by the common
association of this temper with a buff-colorcd pastc. .Huff pastcs arc common in somc of the Galisteo sites but rare in other parts of the area. Sand
tcmper in glaze-decoratcd ware is, so f a r , knownonly from Pecos. The
sand-ternpercd pastefromUnshagiresemblesthatfromPecos
in the
presence of iragments of fine-textured sandstone.
It is rcasonably certain that these three varieties
of glaze-decorated
pottery are intrusive at Unshagi, and came from thc regions suggested.
The distribution of the other pastcs, basalt-tcmpered, and tuff-tempered,
is lcss well known and theirorigin at Unshagi,therefore, less ccrtain.
Basalt of thc type occurring in t h c Unshngi spccimens has been found in
glaze-decoratcd ware from sites along theRio Grande in the neighborhood
of Cochiti Pueblo, and also along the Jemez in the vicinity of Zia Pueblo.
ware in the group of
Glaze-decoratcdpottery was Ihcprincipalpainted
sites near Zia, and among shards examined 85 to 90 per cent of the redslippedtypesweretempcrcdwith
basak7 It isquite possible that the
Unshagi specimens were brought in from thesevillages. Several arguments
may be advanced in support
of thc hypothesis that thc basalt-tempcred
variety of glaze-decorated pottery was intrusive a t Unshag-i. In the first
place, thc proportion of glaze-decorated ware is very low. It is improbable
of making the ware,
that Unshagi potters, had they mastcrcd the technique
and had they the necessary material,would havc continucd to make mainly
the comparatively unattractive Mack on white ware, with only now and
then a glaze-decorated vcsscl. In the second place, basalt temper does not
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occur in Jemcz Rlackon White and is very rare in culirlary ware.# It seems
improbable that a specialkind of temper wouldhe used €or the glazcdecorated ware. In the thirdplace, the progortioll of basalt-tempered paste
is relatively constant in all levels. IJllshagi was peripheral i n location, and
one would expect, therefore, that, in the beginning, potters
would have
becomc acquainted with thc ware throuRh importation, in which case only
trade ware would be present i n the carly Icvels, I'ollowcd by lcvcls with
increasing. proportions of ware tempered with local material, if' Unshagi
potters had learned to make the ware.
The variety of glaze-decorated war(! tempered with devitrified tuff was
the Jcmez Mountains,sincethe
tuff is
presumablymadesomewherein
unlike thatfromsecondarywind
blown deposits. It seemsimprobable,
however, that this variety of t h e ware was made at Unshagi because this
particular kind of tuff wits not found in Jemez Black on White pottery.
This type of paste has, however, been found at Tschirege on the Pajarito
Plateau. It is a curious fact that it has not, yet been recognized in Elack
on White o r Kiscuit A and E. The J ' c w shards with temper identical with
that of Black on White or culinary wxrc may or may not be local in origin,
for we do not yet know the distribution
o f these varieties of paste.
As a working hypothesisit may, therefore, be suggested that, with the
possible exception of a few sporadic attempts, glaze-decorated wzre was
not m d e at IJnshagi but was obtained from a number of localities. A t
first, the bulk of it came from villagcs nearcr the liio Grande and from the
GalisteoBasin.Later,althoughcontactwiththesevillagescontinued,
some pottery was obtainedfrom pueblos in the Jcmcz Mountains which had
Icarncd l,o makc glaze-dccorntcd
ware.
Conditions
at
more
recently
Unshagi appear, therefore, quite different from those at l'ecos, a flourishi n g a n d imporlant pueblo where large amounts of glaze-dccorated pottery
were apparently first imported, mainly from nearby Galisteo villages, but
also in part fromvillages along the Rio Grande, and then the technique of
making the ware was learned, and most of it produced locally until almost
the end of the period.
The fact thata hypothetical explanation o.f the occurrences at Unshagi
is given at this time is not due tothe limitation of technological methods as
much as to our lack of knowledge of the distribution of the varieties of
at Unshagi.Whenthesedataare
glaze-decorated warewhichoccur
a reasonably detailed picture 01' the develaccumulated, we should have
opment of Itio Grandc glazc-decorat,ed ware, the spread o l the technique,
the principalcerlters where the ware\vas produced, and the volume of tradc
within the area.
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CHAPTER 5. LARGE PUEBLO SITES IN THE JEMEZ PROVINCE

The Jkmez Province contains at least 40 large pueblo sites. Large in this area tneans over 50
estimated rooms. Of these 40 sites, 9 are termed "great kiva" sites. These sites all have over 650
estimated rooms, and exhibit a great kivalike feature. No site has more than one such leature,
but several sites have large plaza kivas that approach
the arbitrary great kiva size thresholdof 10
m in diameter. None o f t h e great kivas are located within plazas. but arc usually located on the
edge of the pueblo, most often on the east
or south sides. 1:eatures of these nine large pueblo sites
includeenclosed o r semi-enclosedplazas,thesmallerplazakivas,multipleroom
hlocks,
multistoried construction, and dense refuse scatters. All great kiva sites are located on mesas;
none are in valley or canyon bottoms (with the exception of Walatowa, modern JtSrnez Puehlo:).
The known great kiva sites are Tovakwa ( L A 484), Kwastiyukwa (LA 4&2),Amoxiumqua
( L A 481), Seshukwa ( L A 303), Wabakwa ( L A 378), Pejunkwa (LA 130), Kiatsukwa (LA 132

and LA 1331, Boletsakwa (LA 136), and Wahajhamka (FS 573). Pe.junkwa, Wahakwa, and
Wahajharnka have only early J h e z phase components, and the other sites appear to primarily
have experienced minor Refugee phase occupations. Only Bnletsakwa has a recognizable
postPueblo Revolt component.
Table I sunmarizes thc characteristics of ex11 great kiva site. Figure 10 shows a schematic
diagram of each site to the same scaleand orientation. These data are somewhat updated versions
o f those cont:linecl in an earlier work (Elliott 1982).
Somewhat smaller in size than the great kiva pueblu sitcs are the "plaza" sites. These sites
contain multiple, rnultistoriedroom blocks surrounding onec)r more plazas on at least three sides.
Some of these sitcs havc plaza kivas, hut none has a great kiva. These sites range in size from
SO to 600 rooms. Tahle 2 contains summary inforrnation on the "plaza"sites. Figure 11 shows
theschematic diagram of each site to the samescaleandorientation.Thesedataare
also
somewhat uptlatd frorn the author's earlier (Elliott 1982) work.
Two and possibly three abandoned puehlo sites in the J h e z Provincc arc also thc sites of
scventcenth-century Spanish missions. Giusewa ( L A 679), present-day J h c z State Monument,
was the site of San Jose de 10s J h c z Mission. This structure was probably built in the 1620s
atop an earlier mission, and was abandoned hy at least 1639. The puehlo was huilt three stories
high, ahutting the west wall o f the mission structure. The size of the puehlo is dif'llcult to judge,
since historic accounts indicate it extended under the road and present Catholic
chapel towards
the J h e z River s o ~ mdistance. In addition, some structures, including a kiva, were located south
of the Church Canyon Arroyo under what is now a USDA Forest Service administrative site.
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The other known I"ueh10 site with a mission ruin is Patokwa ( L A 96). The name of the mission
here is thought to have hcen San Diego del Monte. The site is shown as "San Diego" o n the 1779
Pacheco y Miera ]nap of New Mexico. Patokwa was helieved
to have been built over an older
puehlo ruin in 1694, atter the defeat o f the Jdmez hy Governor Vargas at Astialakwa. The I696
revolt took place here, and it is generally helieved that Patokwa was the site where the priest Fray
Francisco de Jesils was martyred. The puehlo component of Patokwa was severely damaged hy
vandals with heavy equipment. 1,ocal folklore says that the vandals were looking for a gold hell
not know where
supposedly huried at the mission during the Puehlo Revolt. Luckily, they did
the mission was, fc)r they succccded only in destroying several dozen pueblo rooms.
Table 3 summarizes archaeological infixmation for these two mission sites. Figure 12 shows
schematic diagrams of Piitokw:l.
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Table 2. Plaza S i b in the Jkmez Province

Tree-ringdatingandceramicevidenceindicatethatanothcrpossiblemissionsite
coulcl be
Boletsakwa (LA 136). Bolctsakwa is constructedverymuch like Patokwa, that is, two plazas
enclosed by multistoried room blocks. At the nurth cnd of the pueblo are problematic structures
of some kind. Thcsc features could he older pueblo room blocks that were scavenged for building
materialsduringthePuebloRevolt.
On theotherhand,
it could be a missionsite that was
destroyed in either 1680 or 1696. ‘I’his site has generally been ignored in thc litcraturc, but with
a good series of tree-ring dates in the 1680s and Punarne I’olychrome ceramics dating from J 680
t o 1720, the site has a definite post-Revult component.
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'Table 3. The Mission Pueblo Sites of Giusewa and Patokwa
".

N urnbcr

LA 679

Names

No. Small

Est. No.
Rooms

Kivas

350

.

Ceramic
Dales

Dcndro Dates

1350-1650

Mission: 1497vv,1507vv.
1577vv. 1S78VV. 1596v,
1611vv.1619vv,1619vv,
1611vv,1622vv,1622v,
1 6 2 4 ~ Mission,
.
North Room
Cnnvento: I 865 rB, I866v,
1866v,1866rB, IX66rB,
1866rR, 1 9 0 0 ~Puehlo,
.
Kiva
I : 1596vv, I ~ I O V1610v,
,
1610r, IQ,lOr, 1610r,1610r,
1610r. 1610r. Puehlo,Rooln
100A: 1 6 2 3 ~ Puchlo,
.
Rootn
103A: 1615vv, IG18vv,
I 6TOvv.

+

1,A 96

600

5,820

3

600-800
1175-13SO
I 500-1700
1700.1780

It is suggested here that the site could have been San Juan de los J6mez. since the mesa i n that
,vicinity is knt:lwn as Sari Juan Mesa, and a pueblo on a mesa named San J u a n is ~iientionedby
Vargas several times. No mission ruin has ever been found that has been positively idcntitied as
:Sari Juan de 10s Jdmez, though it has long heen assumed that the site was located at Walatowa
{(Scholes 1938; Bloom and Mitchell 1938).
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1CHAPTER 5 . CONTEMPORARY OVERVIEW OF THE
.JEMEZ PROVINCE

From the preceding review of the literature, it can he seen that a substantial data base exists
‘concerningthe J h e z area. The following culture-historical overview is this author’s hest attempt
,at reconstructing Jkmez prehistory and history frum the existing data.
Jt5mez Pueblo is today a peaceful Indian village located about SO miles north-northwest of
Albuquerque, New Mexico. The placid exterior of the present-day pueblo gives little indication
c)f its stormy past. At one time, there were several pueblos of J h e z , or ‘I’uwa-speaking people.
‘Tradition states the Jbmes! were often at war with other Pueblos, the Navajo, and even arnong
,themselves.
When the Spanish arrived in this area in 154 I , it was for the purposeo f acquiring provisions,
.by force if‘ necessary. After thefounding ot the tirst permanent Spanish colony in 1598, the
I h e z were forcibly reduccd to just two villages. But the J h e z werc among the most difficult
~:)fthe Pueblos, for the Spanish to pacify, and often returned to their homeland on the mesas. The
Jdrnez eagerly participated in the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, and martyred one of their missionaries.
While the Indian’s victory was complete, and the Spanish were driven from New Mexico,
%theirfreedom was short-lived.Diego dc Vargas reconquered New Mexico i n 1692. After a
disastrous attempt at anotherunified rebellion in 1696, which fitiled miserably,the J h e z
.virtually abandoned their former homeland. By about 1703, they began returning t o Walatowa,
tnoclern J h e z Pueblo, and most of the Jt5mez have lived there ever since. The story of how the
Jkrnez got t o Walatowa is an interesting one. To tell it. one must examine the archaeological.
ihistorical, and ethnological data.
Two principal developmental/chronological schemes have been utilized for the Upper R h
(Grande area, which includes the J h e z area. The F’ecos Classification (Kidder 1927) was thc tirst
developed, but does not seem relevant to the Jdmez area. Many researchers today do not apply
Ithc Pecos Classificationoutsidethe
San Juan Basin. The most useful classificatoryschemc
developedthusfarforthe
Upper Rio Grandearea is Wendorf and Reed’s ” A n Alternative
Reconstruction of Northern Rko Grande Prehistory” (1955). The two authors synthesized thedata
available at that time, and developed a model linking changes through time in settlement pattern,
,architecture, and ceramics.They proposed tive broad timeperiods they labeled Prcceramic,
Developmental, Coalition, Classic, and Historic.
With some nloditications, necessary because of the new information available, this scheme
is still generally applicablc for the Northern 1Un Grande area, and the Jdmez area in particular.
1x3

The Preceramic period, becauseof the advances m d c towards understanding cultural phenomena
of that period, is now usually divided into Paleoindian and the Archaic periods.

N o sites dating to the Paleoindian period (ca. 12,000-8,000B.P.) have been recorded in the
study area. Isolated Palcoindian artifacts have been found o n the Pa-jarito Plateau (Steen 1977:7,
1982:37; Gauthier,personalcommunication
1984). DiagnosticPaleoindianartifactsmadeof
JBnlez Mountains obsidian have heen found i n other areas of the American Southwest (Meyers
and Ford n . d . ) . Utilization of the J h w z Mountains region during this period and the subsequent
early Archaic period (ca.
7,500 to 5,000 B.P.) was probably sporadic and limited to obsidian
procurement and seasonal hunting, gathering. and collecting. This pattern of seasonal utilization
of the J h e z highlandscontinued,andpossibly
intensified during the Middle Archaic period
(5,000 t o 3,000 R.P.). A number of ohsididan wt)rkshops/campsites dating to that period were
recordedandstudiedduringtheculturalresourcesinvestigationsconductedforthe
Baca
Geothermal Project (Baker and Winter 1981). These are the earliest "sites" reported thusfar
in
the JCmez Mountains.
For reasons of' simplicity, the Late Archaic period(ca. 3,000 to 1,350B.P.), the Basketmaker
I1 period, and the En Medio and TrllLiillo phasesof Irwin-Williams's (1973) chronology have been
lumped together.Thisperiod
may beconsidered tobeaftertheintroductionofcornand
horticulturnltechnology, but beforetheappearance of ceramics,sedcntism, and "permanent"
;irchitecture. Conceptually, this period "tits" better with the Archaic in the J h e z area, since the
generalized Archaic hunter-gatherer model of small mobile hands scheduling their subsistence
activities based on the ditferential seasonal availability of
floral and faunal resources probably
changed little with the initial appearance of cultigens.
The Late Archaic period saw the tirst utilization of the area for horticulture. Excavations at
JtSmez Cave (Alexander andReiter 1935; Ford 1975) yielded a cornmacrobotanicalspecimen
with ;Idirect racliocarhon date of 2,440 250 H. I>, Correcting this date for isotopic fractionation
to C14 ratioasohserved
in
in corn (Berry 1980) and variability in theatmosphericC12
hristlecone pine tree-rings (Klein et al. 1982) yields a date o f ahout 2,830 R.P. or 880 B.C. (&).
This is onc, of the earliest directly dated corn spccimcns in the Southwest. The specimen came
from a lcvcl 7 to 9 feet below the surface. A n additional 7 feet of deposits hearing corn remains
lic below, Thus, there may he even earlier corn remains at Jemez Cave.
Ford's (1975:22) conclusionswere that"JkmezCaveshould
be consideredone of the
Southwest'searlyagriculturalsites,"
and"JdmczCave
is an important,preceramic,early
horticultural site.
I'

Ojala Cave (LA 12556), a similar site in Bandelier National Monurnent, excavated
in 1974
(Waher et al. 1982:313ft), also yielded directly dated corn remains. When corrected through the
previously mentioned procedures, these specimens yielded dates of 970 R.C. and IOSO B.C.
T h e neveluprnental period marks the first appearance

of ceramics in the study area (Table

4). 'This period has been clivic-led into two suhperiods based on ceramic typology, which haveheen
termed Early Developmental (from A.D. 600 to goo), and Late Developmental (from A.D. 900
to 1 175 or 1'200).The earliest ceramics found in the Jemez area were found at site AR 03-10-031538, located near the historic pueblo site of Patokwa.
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Fable 4. Diagnostic
Phasc
Early Developmcntal

Vnllecitos

'The site inclutled two prohahle pithouse depressionswith berms or low storage-room mounds on
lone side. Thcsc structures appear to be associated with a later component at the sitc dating from
A.D. 1175 to 1300, since there is a relatively dense scatter of Santa Fe Black-on-whitc sherds
immediately surrounding them. However, the ceramic assemblage included Lino Gray shertls,
,and mineral-painted black-on-white ware sherds tentatively identified as White Mound Black-onwhite. The dates for Lino Gray arc gencrally given as A . D . 600-800 (Hrctcrnitz 1966:83). White
Mound Black-on-white is dated "best hetween about 675 and 775," as a trade ware (Uretcrnitz
1966: 102). This early component of Site 1538 would appear to date from about A.11. 675 to 800.
'The possibility exists that buried pithouses exist in the area, o r that abandoned pithouses may
)have heen reused. This is the only known site dating to the Dcvelopmental period in thc upper
Skmez area. However, it must be pointed out that recent surveys i n the area are biased in the
sense that most o f the acreage surveyed is located in the high elevation ponderosa pine zone
'(about 7,000 to 8,500 feet). Few lower-lyingarcas that might he likely to have experienced
Developmental period occupations have been surveyed (USDA Forest Service and New Mexico
cultural Resourcc Information System files). 'The few surveys that have been done (for cxample,
Wiscman 1976) have located Developrnental period sites near present Jkmez Pueblo and San
Ysidro.

N o LateIlevelopmentalsites are recorded in the J h c z area, but twowererecorded and
excavated for the Cochiti Dam Project (Uiella 1079: 105). Thesesites had hoth pithouses and
surface architecture, and exhihited Kwahe'e Mack-on-white ceramics.
A number of sites dating to the Coalition period (A.D. 1175 or 1200 to 1300 or 1325) are
known in the study area. Site density and population appear to increase substantially, due in part
to immigration from the collapsing Pueblo 111 Anasazi centers at Chaco Canyon and Mesa Verde,
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the Western Pueblo area, a n d the Gallinn artxi. 'Thc reasons for the large-scale abantlonments are
complex, and probably related to environmental deterioration and the disintegration o f the social
structure and stability in theSanJuanBasin.Thebeginning
of thisperiod in the Upper Rio
Grande area generally is considered to begin when the locally made painted ceramics changed
to Santa Fe Black-on-white in the study area).
pigment types from mineral to carhon (Kwahe'e
Site characteristics of this period in the study area i n c l d e masonry pueblos of up to SO rooms,
one- o r two-roomfieldhouses, and associatedreservoirsandagriculturalfeatures.Diagnostic
ceramics of this period are Santa Fe Black-on-white, indented corrugated utility wares, and St.
Johns Polychrome and Black-on-red.
Beginning by about A.D. 1250, a local variety of Santa Fe Black-on-white began to be made,
Vallecitos Black-on-white. Vallecitos Black-on-whitecan he tlescrihed as a carbon-painted blackon-white ware exhibiting characteristics of both Santa Fe Black-on-white and Jemez Black-onwhite. Vallecitos Black-on-white usually has the thick white slip characteristic of Jemez
Black-onwhite,hut
Santa Fe Black-on-whitedesigns,surfacetreatments,
and paste. A numberof
developmental variants, however, which can be termed Vallecitos Black-on-white with different
combinations of Santa Ft: Black-on-white and Jernez Black-on-white characteristics, have been
ohserved in the collectinns of the Laboratory
of Anthropology and at unrecorded sites
in the
P o n d e r c ) s a - V a l l e c i t ( ~ ~ - ~de
~ ala
~ nCaiiada
n
area.
The development of VallecitosBlack-on-white probably occurredwhen localclaysand
tempers were used to mnufacture Santa Fe-style vessels locally. New immigrants into
the area
probably contributed certain ideas and preferences. Wiyo and Galisteo Black-on-white types were
probably also local expressinns of the generalized Santa Fe Black-on-white traditions.

Both the spatial and temporal distribution of Vallecitos Black-on-white were limited. With the
exception of Jkmez Cave, virtually all sites where the type has been reported
lie south of the
A.D.
village of Pondcrosa. The best dates for Vallecitos Black-on-white are intuitively around
1250 to 1350. However, there are no good tree-ring dates available for sites where the type has
been found
"Intluences" from the Gallina area upon the study area, especially
in the form of Gallina
ceramics, have heen said t o have occurred at ahout A.D. 1250 with the abandonment of the
Gallina area (Mera l935:23; Wendorf and Reed 1955: 148; Ellis 1956:4: Ford et al. 1972:25).
Fcw quantifiahle similarities, however, can be seen between Gallina Black-on-white and
either
Vallecitos c)r Jernez Black-on-white that don't exist between Gallina Black-on-white and several
other carbon-painted black-on-white types.
Beginning about A . D . 1350, there appears to have been a substantial population increase in
the Jkmez area. This population increase was probably due both to immigration and local growth
trends. 130th site size and frequency increase dramatically. The territorial range of sites exapnds
upward (in elevation) onto the mesas.The largemesa-top villages hegan to heestablished at about
this time.
I t wasalso
at thistimethatJemezBlack-on-white
beganto
bemade.Thistemporal
congruence is probably nu accident. Dates traditionally given for JemezBlack-con-white are A.D.
1300 to 1750 (Smiley et al. 195358). Warren (1977:33) dates the type from A.D. 1350 to 1700.
There are no sites in the Jkmez area where Jernez Black-on-white was presumably being made
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.with tree-ring dates earlier than A.D. 1402 (Robinson et al. 1972). The manufacture of Jemez
:Black-on-white probably ceased between AD. 1680 and 1720. After that time, the J h e z people
lived either at Walatowa (present Jdmez Pueblo), or had migrated to other areas of the Southwest,
region. The Yemez Black-on-white ceramicsreported at eighteenth:such astheGobernador
(century sites in that area (Carlson 1965; Hestcr 1962) are probably heirlooms, trade wares, or
Icuraterl vessels.

In the study area, the Classic period can be divided into two phases based on Jemez Black-on,whiteceramic attributes. Thesephases have been designated Early J&IKW
phase, from ahout A . D .
1350 to 1500, and Late Jkmez phase, from ahout IS00 to 1700. The phases were established by
Illonituring certain attributes of the Jemez Black-on-white sherds collected in the 1930s by Harry
:P. Mera and others curated at the Laboratory o f Anthropology, and from inspection of ceramics
in 2-by-2-m sampleplots at selected largepueblositcs.
The dates were established by the
associated well-dated ceramic types and few tree-ring dates, principally the R h Grande Glazepaint wares. Table 5 summarizes the Jemez Black-on-white attributes of the two phases.
The preceding are only empirical gcneralizations based on subjective criteria. The samples
at the Laboratory o f Anthropology were collected by Mera and others a half-century ago. They
,are grab samples, and any systematic analysis ot' these artifacts would be sub-iect to unknown
Ibiases. The proposed ceramic phase designations should thus he thought of as a heuristic device
and a s a possible springboard for more systematic monitoring of the attributes in the future. Very
-few sitcs in this area have heen tree-ring dated. and only one of those, Unshagi (LA 123), can
hc considered to have heen well dated.

'Table 5. Cl;lssic Period Ceramic Phases and Corrrsponding Jelnez Black-on-white Ceramic
Attributw in the JCmez Arm

Most howl rims direct o r slightly thickened
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History of the

Jtfn1t.z

Province

I t is possihle that the J h e z t h t had knowledge o l the entry of the Spanish into thc New
World through the rudimentary trade network and communications system in (:)peraticon between
thePueblo
world and the mort: advanced
cultures
of Mesoamerica.
New
Mexico
was
"discovered" by four Spanish shipwreck survivors in 1533. An ill-fated expedition led by Fray
Marcos de Niza reached the Zuiii pueblos in 1539, but turned back when trouble arose and some
of the group were killed. Spurred
hy Fray Marcos's tales of cities of gold and great wealth,
Francisco Vasqucs de Coronado led an expedition into New Mexico in 1540. The first recorded
contacthetween the Jdmez pe(.)pIe and the Spanish occurred in 1541. In the t i l l of that year,
Captain Francisco de Rarrionuevo of Coronado's Expedition "discovered" the Jdmcz Province.

Soon alter Don Tristan de Arellano reached 'I'iguex in the middle of July, 1541,
heordered that provisionshegatheredfortheapproachingwinter.
Hesent
Captain Francisco de Barrionuevowith some men up the river towards the north.
He found twn provinces,one of whichwascalled
H e m s , containingseven
pueblos. and the (other Yuque-yunque. The pueblos of Hemes came out peaceably
and fi~rnishcd provisions. (Hammond and Rey 1940:244)
Later in Casteriada's account of the Coronado expedition is a list of the Pueblo provinces they
encowtercd. Listedimmediatelyafter"Hemes,sevenvillages"
is "AguasCalientes,three
villages." Many researchers have assumed that the Hemes villages
must have been found in the
Vallecitos region, and that the Aguas Calientcs villages were in J h e z Canyon. The idea appears
to have come from or havebeen reinforced by the historian Lansing Bloom. At the time he wrote
"The West JemezCultureArea"(1922),tree-ringdatingwas
in its infancy,andceramic
chronologies were poorly cievelopd. Recentlyanalyzedarchaeological
evidenceseems to
contradict this notion.
We now have ;t much betterideaaboutchronology
in the Jkmez. Province.Thewelldeveloped dating scheme for the Rio Grantle glaze-paint wares provides an excellent diagnostic
ceramic ware lor sites occupied in thc sixteenth century--theso-called Glaze E types. Glaze E was
manufactured from ahout 1515 to 1650 at scvcral sites in the R h Grande Valley, and was widely
traded throughout the Rio Grande world.

E
Pueblo sites occupied in 1541, when Barrionuevv visited the area, should exhibit Glaze
sherds.Onlytwosites
in theVallecitosarea,
LA 303 (Seshukwa),andLA
133 (Kiatsukwa)
exhihit Glaze E sherds. Both of these sites have tree-ring dates that coincide with the ceramic
dates. Both sitesarelocatedonthehigh
mesatopseast of J h e z Springs, however, and the
question is raised whether these sites are properly classed as Vallecitos area sites. In any event,
there are seven village sitesin J h e z Canyon and the mesas west of there that exhibit substantial
quantities of G l u e E sherds. These are sites LA 123 (Unshagi), LA 679 (Giusewa), LA 541
(Nanishagi:), L A 48 I (Amoxiumqua), LA 482 (Kwastiyukwa), LA 483, and L A 484 (Tovakwa).
It seems quite likely that among these nine sites exhibiting GlazeE shcrds are the Hemes villages
of Casteiiatla. Several of these sites also have tree-ring dates (Robinson et al. 1972) indicates that
they were prohably occupied in 1541.
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This leaves the question of the location of the Aguas Calientes group. These villages are only
mentioned once in Castefiada's journal. N o locations are given. Several other hot springs
are
known in New Mexico, such as those around Ojo Caliente and Zuiii. Either of those arcas could
in J t h e z
Ine the location of the Aguas Calientes group. If the Aguas Calientes villages were
Canyon, the most likely candidates would he Unshagi, Nanishagi, and C'Jlusewa.
This initial contact with the Spanish does nut appear to have affected the Jernez people much.
For two generations, the visit of Barrionuevo must have gradually receded into the realm of
J h e z folklore. However, Spanish expeditions cventually came back into the JrSmez area. These
iinclude the Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition in 158 1 and the Esp+)-Rcltran expedition o C 1583.
The Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition journals (Hammondand Key 1966) describe theirjourney
up a valley they called Santiago. There, they visited two pueblos. One of these they called Puerto
'Frio, the other Baios. Pucrto Frio
could have b w n Unshagi. Because of its location near the
Jemez hot springs, Giusewa was probably the: site thcy called Baios.
Thus, this group was the tirst to have visited a site that can be identified. Santiago is usually
ltranslatetl as Saint James, the apostle, and the patron saint of Spain. San 1)icgo is translated as
:Saint Didacus of hlcala. Two of the seventeenth-century missions established i n the J h e z area
:and the present Catholic Church were dedicated to San Dicgo.
There is s m e question whether the Espe.jo-Heltran expedition actually made contact with the
Ikrnez villages. Hammond and Key believe thcy did not (1966). Espejo's Journal description o f
the area appears very detailed, and the itinerary he described is very accurate. Though historians
must judge the veracity of Espejo's statements, it appears that he did visit some of the Jemez
,villages, but turned back to Zia upon learning that the "great" pueblo of the J h c z was very
Ilarge, and might present an adverse military situation f o r this small group. Neither the Castafio
de Sosa entratla o f 1590 nor the Bonilla-Humana expedition of 1594 made contact with Jkmez
]pueblos.

In 1598, New Mexico became a Spanish colony, under Don Juan de Oiiatc, and the lileways
ofthe Jkrnez began to be drastically altered. Oiiate mentions an ascent up a steep hill to the "great
puehlo" of the J h e z . While there, he observed a paten worn by one o f the J&mez that was
clearly of Spanish manufacture. The wearer said he had traded for it from the 'I'igua Indians near
.Bcrnalillo. Onate believed it to have been taken from one of thepriests of theRodriguezChamuscaclo t:xpetlition who had remained in New Mexico and was martyred. Oiatc offered the
'wearer some trinkets for the paten, and took it with h i m .
The "Obedicncias" of Ofiate, the written accuunt of his formal seizure of various 1'ueblo
groups, mentir.)ned nine J h c z pueblos (Hammond and Rey 19S3), possibly the nine pueblo sites
identitied earlier as exhibiting Glaze E sherds.Thus, it appears that if the Aguas Calientes
villages of the Coronadu expedition were in San Diego Canyon, they were grouped with other
Jkmez villages by Oiiate. N o new pueblos arc known to have been estahlished between
Coronado's and Ofiate's visits. Ofiate's papers contain the tlrst list uf native Pueblo names for
llhe J h e z Province.
The long controversy concerning the "true" Towa names for the various villages occupied
during historic times embroiled such researchers as Paul Reiter, Edgar Hewett, John Harrington,
.Adolph Bandelier, Lansing Bloom, and others. There appears to he no conclusive evidence for
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the assignment of Towa nanw for some sites. Some sites appear to have more than one name
(such as Astialakwa, Mashtiashin, and Kyokwa for LA 182S). For some site names, there seems
t o be compelling evidence for assigning them t o more than one site. It appears that this problem
may remain lmrjolvetl for some time.
It may have been likely that when the Jkmez people were reduced to the single pueblo
of
Walatowa after the reconquest, the fcorrner residents of the various villages probablyhad different
names for their o l d villages, depending upon whether they lived there, or had kin there. Thus,
when the names were passed down through oral
traditions, conflicting names for the same site
were passed o n to the various researchers by Jkmez informants of different social or kin groups.

Some preference tnust be given to Bandelicr's identitication of the pueblo names. Being the
first extensive published site namc idcntification list,it would seem likely that Randelier's list was
used hy later researchers in questioning their informants. This feedback loop many have had both
positive and negative effects. Some informantsmay have acquiesced to Randelier's identifications
without really knowing. Other informants rnay have denied Bandelier's identifications, knowing
they were right, but hoping to continue his "employment" as an informant. At best, the present
Towa site names can o n l y he considered as accurate tor what the Jkmez people were designating
the sites in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, not necessarily what the original
occupants of the villages callctl the sites.

The first priest was wsignetl to the J h e z in 1598. Ofiate appointed Fray Alonso de Lugo to
the position. His work was probably conducted at Giusewa, and a small mission may have been
constructed at that time. Most other historic references to the Jkmez between
1598 and 1680,
hec;u~seof the widespread destruction of civil documents during the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, are
accounts of rnissionary work. These include theRdurionlcs of Fray Geronimo Zaratede Salmeron
(1966), a n d the two M[wwriuls of Fray Alonso de Benavides (1965, 1045).
There were four missions (tive if1,ugo built one) established among the Jdmez during the
early historic period. Scholes (1938) gives ;idetailed history of these missions. Reiter (1938:41)
presents his data in tabular form (Table 6.) Reiter's list (based on Schole's work) appears
to be
the must accurate of thc published sources. Future archaeological and historical work may help
determine thc correctness of this assertions.

Table 6. Sevmtwnth-Century Mission Names and Locations in the J h u z Province
Mission and Location

Occupicd

Abandorlcd

Lugo's Mission/Giusewn?

1598

1601'!

Snn Joseph (Jose) de 10s JCrnezlGiusewil

1621-161211628

1623/1632-1639

Snn D i e p do In Cnngregaciotd WLtlatowa

1671-161211628

1623/1680

Snn Dicgto dcl Montc1Pntokwn

1694/ 1703

169611716?

I69S/1703'!

1696?/Present

Sa11 JIIW du

117s

Ji-mczlWalatnws
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The Jdmez were among the leaders of the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, though the nominal leadcr of
the Indians was the San Juan medicine man,Popk. The Jhnez martyred one o f their missionaries,
Fray Juan de Jesus, and assisted in driving the Spaniards out o f New Mexico. During the period
1680-1692,ceramicevidence
and tree-ringdating indicates the Jhnez apparently abandoned
Walatowa and retlwned t o Astialakwa (LA 1825) and Boletsakwa ( I A 136). Refugees from other
pueblos were also present (Dougherty 1980).
Theirnumberswereseverely
reduced by the effects of European introduced discases,
warfare, and famine. A reasonahle estimate of the population in 1598 would be 6,000. Zarate de
Salrneron claims to have baptized 6,566 Jemezsouls by 1626. Renavides's (1630) Memoriuf
mentions 3,OOO "tithing congregants," possibly omitting childrenand others. By 1692, the Jtslncz
population was prohably no more than 1,000 (Bloom and Mitchell 1938:98), and by 1704, there
was a further decline to 300 (Harper 1929:7-8).
Governors Otermin (1681) and Jironza (1688) made raids into New Mexico and reported the
Jtfmez living high o n the mesas. When Vargas reconquered New Mcxico in 1692, he spent nearly
twoyearsattempting
to coax the Jtfmezback down into thevalley,where
they could hc
ministered to and more easily controlled. In July 1694,the Jkmez. attacked the Zia hut were
defeated. Finally, on July 24, 1604, Vargas attacked the Jemez village of Astialakwa (Espinosa
1942). He split his forces and caught the Jtfmez. in a "pincer" style attack. Several Jdmez jumped
off the steep cliffs rather than he captured. Legend has it that either the Virgin of Guadalupe or
!3an Diego appeared and lifted those who leaped gently to the ground. In a l l , 84 J&mez were
killed and 3611 were taken prisoner. The pueblo was burned, as was anotherconstructed hy
Keresans from Santo Domingo. Livestock and corn u'crc taken from Astialakwa and given to
1,'riendlyKeresans who had helped Vargas. Some of the contiscated supplies were taken to Santa
Fe. The prisoners were eventually released after promising to build the pueblo and church at
Patokwa.
On June 4, 1696, the JtSmez of t'atowka again rcvolted, and killed theirmissionary.
Retreating again to Astialakwa, they repulsed an attack by Don Fernando de Chwez, although
they lost 32 warriors (Bloom and Mitchell 1938:107). On June 29 of that year, a battle ensued
in San Diego Canyon. Captain Miguel de Lara of Zia and the Alcalde Mayor of Bernalillo led
l.he Spanish forces. Forty Indians were reported killcd, including eight Acomas (Sando 1079:422).
1Most of the J h c z dispersed after that, somt: moving in with Navajos in the Gobernador area
(Hester 1962; Carlson 1965) and others moving to other pueblos such ;IS Acoma, Zufii, Laguna,
and Hopi.
The Jkmez area was apparently completely ahandoned by the Skmez people from 1696 to
between 1703 and 1706. After more than a century of battling the Spanish conqucrors, Walatowa,
h e site of modern J h e z Pueblo, was re-established n o later than 1706. The site had been
occupied in the historic past, and possibly prchistoricaily, although the lack of archaeological
investigations at thepueblohave clouded this issue. Salpointe reported that con June 8, 1709,
,4paches had assaulted J h e z and "destroyed the houses and the church and took the vestments
a n d sacred vesseJs, in spite of two squadrons of soldiers who tried i n vain to overpower them."
'The village of Patokwa [nay have been occupied as latc as 1716, hut since then, most Jkmez
Indians have lived at Walatowa.
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Fray Francisco cle Lzpiane served at Jk111ez ~ ~ O1724
I T I to 1726, and built ;i"very good church
[San Diego de 10s Jkmezl with transept. sacristy, choir l o f t . and baptistery as well as two upstairs
cells, each one with parlor, study, bedroom, kitchen, and storeroom; also an irrigation ditch and
kitchen gardens, and all the rest necessary" (Kessell 1980: 181-182).
In 1760. Jkmez Pueblo was visited by Bishop Tamaron, who said the titular patron of J h e z
was San Diego, that it had a Franciscan priest, and a population of' 109 families and 373 persons
( A d a m 19S4). In 1776, the puehlo was visited by Fray Francisco Dominguez. Dominguez was
quite impressed by Father Joaquin Ruiz, who was in charge of the San Diego de Jdmez mission.
Fray Ruiz "marched the Jkmez people around like
a rnilitary drill instructor, s o t'ar as that was
possihle"(Kessell1976).Dominguezdescribedthechurch
in somedetail,andvisitedtheold
mission at the site of Giusewa, which was then still called San Diego.

Spanish reprisals against the Navajo for their raids o n the Jkmez and Spanish settlers in the
in thelate1700s. In 1780-1781, asmallpoxepidemic killedmany
area grew more numerous
Jkmez. By 1793, there were 375 Hispanic settlers in the area.

lands they
Severalkinds of land grants were made by the Spanish. Pueblos were granted
used; settlers were grantedlands for the purposesof establishing communities. Undeveloped rural
lands were nlsn granted to thosc who pledged to develop the property. The Pueblo of Jemez land
grant was supposedly one of several made to the Pueblos in 1689 by Governor Dumingo Jironza
Petriz d e ( h z a t e . Althoughconfirmed by theIJnitedStates,investigations
into thesegrants
proved thern t o ht: seriously in doubt (Brayer 1938). In 1766, the 0.jo del Espiritu Santo grant
was made hy Governor Cachupin to the Pueblos [of Zia, Santa Ana, and Jt5mez. Court decisions
determined that the grant had been forfeited for non-use. In 1941, J B m z and Zia Pueblos were
given permanent exclusive use of the grant.
Other land grants in the area were made to Spanish settlers. In 1728, the Cafiada de Cochiti
land grant was made by Governor Bustamente to Antonio Lucero of Peiia Blanca. The heirs to
thistractfuughtoverownership
andtaxes,eventuallylosingthelandtotheBonanza
Development C'ompany of Massachusetts. In 1943, the Pueblo (of Jkmez purchased the western
half of the grant for $7,500. I n 1768, the Ojo de San Jose land grant was macle to six Spanish
militia men hy the Spanish governor of New Mexico at the time, Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta.
This cornmunity. also called Santo 'I'orribio and Vallecitos, consisted of eleven families and a
total o f 63 persons. The same year, thc O-io dc Rorrego land grant was made to Ncrio Antonio
de Montoya. The San Ysidroland grant was made o n May 16, 1786, to Antonio de Armenta and
Salvador Sandoval by Governor Juan Batista de Anza. On March 14, 1798, the CaAon de San
Diego de los Jkmezlandgrantwasmade
by GovernorFernandoChacontotwo
Navajo
interpreters then living at Jt5mez Pueblo, Francisco and Antonio Garcia de Noriega, and eighteen
other men presumably living in the area. The last large land block awarded in the Jdmez area was
the Baca Location NT). 1. This tract (one o f five 100,OOO acre tracts) was selected by the heirs
of Luis Maria Caheza de Baca under the authority of Congress, in an attempt to clear up two
overlapping grants in the Las Vegas area (Sando 1982).

of more than
The Pueblos of Jemez, Zia, and Santa Ana presented a combined land claim
500,000 acres to the Indian Land Claims Commision in 1951 . In 1974, after numerous clecisinns
and appeals,thePuebloswereawardedover$750,000compensationforlostland.Landand
water rights claims continue to be an obsession for Jemez and other pueblos.
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By 1800, sheep herding and cattle raising were becoming increasingly important economic
activities in the Jemez area, to Indian and Hispanic alike. The early 1800s also saw exploitation
of the area for fur trapping. Albert Pike visited JrSmez Pueblo in 1831 (Weber 1967). Towards
the end of the Spanish Colonial period, New Mexico hecame increasingly isolated. The Treaty
of Cordova, signal in 1821, resulted in New Mexico becoming a Mexican Territory. In 1821,
the Hispanic population of the J h e z Valley was 864. The pueblo remained a rendezvous point
for Mexican campaigns against the Navajo.

In 1846,General Kearny captured Santa Fe and New Mexico withouttiring a shot. Two
yearslater, in 1848,theTreaty of GuadalupeHidalgo was signed,making New Mexico an
dficial part of the United States. In 1850, the New Mexico Territory was created by Congress.
In 1849, Lieutenant James Simpson visited Jkmez Pueblo, and traveled up the Jemez River
ils far as Giusewa and the San Josemission.Simpson was apart of thetirst United States
campaign against the Nava-io. He reported that the settlement of Cafioncito (or Canyon) was

;~bandonerldue to Navajo raiding (McNitt 1964).
In 1851, raids by the Navajo were widespread. One such raid occurred in the Valle Grande.
"4group of civilians with a contract to cut hay for Army mules was attacked. Forty-nine mules
and horses were driven off. Eleven men from J h e z Pueblo who were herding cattle i n the area
heard the comrnotion and attacked the tleeing Navajo, recapturing tive of the mules. The site of
I.he hay camp apparently became Camp Valles Grancles. This was an army camp established to
deal with the NavaJo and Apache raids during the tinal Navajo War of I863 (Scurlock 1981).
The tirst o f several peace treaties bctwecn the United States and the Navajo was signed at
.lkrnez Pueblo in 1 85 I . James Conklin was appointed Indian Agent for J h c z Pueblo by Governor
Calhoun. In 1853, an Indian trader's license was issued to Conklin allowing h i m to trade with
i.he Navajo who came to J h e z Pueblo. Troubles with the Navajos continued until the late 1800s.
'While the persistence of the Navajos served as a deterrent to homesteading in the Jhnez Valley,
l.he area gradually developed. The Cuion de San Diego de 10s Jkmez land grant was apprnvecl
hy Congress in 1860. Only 6,000 acres of farming land were confirmed, the remaining 110,000
acres were classsitied as commun, o r grazing land. A wealthy local rancher named Miguel Otero
hegan buying the farm land and the grazing rights that went along with it. He eventually claimed
the entire tract. A subsequent lawsuit by his heirs resulted in the eventual sale in 1908 of 44,000
iicres of thegrantfor
45 cents an acre.Theheirs'lawyer
received 44,000 x r e s as his
contingency for handling the case (Sando 1982:).
In the 18SOs, a man named Archuleta and his wife established a public bath at Jkmez Springs.
,4small settlement began to develop in thc area. In 1888, a post office was established at the
village, called Archuleta. In 1894, the post office name was changed to Perea. Finally, in 1907,
t.he name was changed to JISmez Springs.
During the late 1 8 0 0 ~farming,
~
ranching, arid small homesteads flourished in the upper
;i&mez Valley. The Sulphur Springs resort was dcveloped i n the 18XOs, and the JISmcz Springs
hotel and bath house were built in 1 X8 I . There were plans to build a railroad lorn1 Bernalillo t o
JIthlez Springs and Sulphur Springs. In 1889, gold was discovered in what hecame the BlandAlbcmarle o r Cochiti mining district.
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In 1905, the J h c z Forest preservewas created by President Harrison. The houndaries of the
foresthave chnnged much overtheyears. Some lantl waspurchased or exchangedforother
government land, such a s the Cafion de San Diego grant. Other land was taken out of the forest
for the cre;ltion of Hantlclier National Monument and the Los Alamos National Laboratory.
In 1912, virtually a l l of Caiion de San Diego grant came into the hands of an Albuquerque
mannamed A . 13. McMillian. He apparently purchased the
land for back-taxes owed. In 1922,
the Santa Fe Northwestern Railroad was constructed from Bernalillo through Jkmez Pueblo and
up the Guatlalupe Canyon to Porter’s Landing. Commercial logging o f the Cation de San Diego
grant hcgan :it this time and had continued intermittently up until the present. A severe flood in
1941 washed out the railroad. Since then, trucks have been used to remove logs from the area.

According to Jemez origin myths, the
JrSrnez people emerged from the earth at the sacred
lagooncalledLJabonatota,usuallyidentifiedtodayas
Stinking Lakc and LakeBurford. From
there, they moved south into
thc area known as the Gallina Culture area. Finally, they moved
into the southern JBmez Plateau area where they were encountered hy the Spanish in 1541.
Jkmezclansareexogamous,
and matrilineal.althoughtheteachings
of missionarieshave
reinforcedpatrilineality
in nuclear
families.Clanshavesomeceremonialfunctions,and
membership in specitic clans is required for wome ceremonial-political oftices (Sando 1979:423).
Membership in the two kivamoieties,Squash and Turquoise, is generallypatrilineal and
endogamous. All the men o f the village belong to either the Eagle or Arrow societies. These
(1964: 15) reported there
societies have traditional functions dealing with defense and war. Ellis
were twenty-one religious societies with membership not being determined hy heredity. These
societies form the hasic social and political units of Jtfmez Pueblo today.
The titularhead of the puehlo is the cacique, a theocratic leader “lrom the timeof emergence
from the undet*wc-)rltl.”The war chief is the second-in-command. The cacique, the war chief, and
the war captains, and thcirstaffs are
theirstaffsservelifetimeterms.Thesetwoindividuals,
responsible for enforcing the rules and regulations governing the social and religious activities
of the pueblo. A war captain and his tive aids are selected
by the war chief in alternate years
tive aides.
from each of the two kiva moities. The war captain also has a lieutenant who has
aswell as supervising traditionalsocial
These men areresponsihle for policingthepueblo,
activities(Sando I979:423, I982:65-66).
The civil governorandhisstaffareselected
hy and serveunderthe
caciclue and are
responsiblefor all tribalhusiness
aft‘airs and otherdealings with theoutsideworld.The
govcrnor’s staffincludestwolieutenantgovernors,sheriff,tiveaides,andthetiscales.
or
Catholic church officers, and their staffs.
Since the Ic)40s, patterns of land use in the area have been for cattle grazing, commercial
logging, and dispersed recreation. Jemez Puehlo began
t o change more rapidly after the return
o f veterans from World War 11. Electricity, running water, telephones, a sewage system, butane
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gas tanks,television antennas, andhrandnewpickuptrucksarecommonsites
at the pueblo
totlay.However, Jernez stillretains much of itstraditionalreligiouslife.
A full schedule of
ceremonialevents,someopen
and othersclosedtothepublic,are
heldeach year.J&nez is
currently the only Pueblo which speaks Towa, one of the Tanoan Languages. The population o f
J h e z was 1,940 in 1970.

Generalized Research Desirn for the J h e z Province
This briet' look at the prehistory and history of the Jhnez area should he thought of as only
anintroduction.Muchmore
of thestorybegs to betold.Very
little focusedarchaeological
researchhas been conducted in theareasincebeforeWorldWar
JI, andawholerange
of
questionscould be askedaboutadaptations
in this area.Methodologiessuchasradiocarbon
dating, nhsiclian hydration
dating,
therm(7luminescence
dating,
archaeomagnetic
dating,
lnacrobotanical or tlotation analysis, palynology, lithic technological andysis,
spatial modeling
and analysis, palynology, lithic technology analysis, spatial modelingand analysis, and nun~erous
artihctual analytical methodologies have been dcvelopetl since that time. 'I'heoretical advances
in the way archaeologists view culture have also given us new questions to ask. I n a sense, the
Jdmcz area is an archaeological frontier. The rediscovery o f this important area after nearly hall'
a century of disinterest has the potential t o producc profound changes in the way archaeologists
perceive Puchloan adaptations.
Thepurpose of' thissection is to present a generalizedresearchdesign
for thcJemez
Province.Therearemanyspeciticresearchquestionsthat
could hc askedabout the J h e z
Province. However, there are several classes
of hasic data missing. Recovering this "bascline"
informatiun should the first priority for modt:rn research in the JtStncz Province.

T h e J h l e z Province is very poorly dated. Table 7 contains all the tree-ring dates ohtained
thusfar in thearea. As previouslymentincd,onlyIJnshagi
( L A 123) can he considered well
dated. The representativeness of the IInshagi trcu-ring datesand their applicahility to the region
as a whole is doubtful. At least two sites ( L A 481 and LA 483) have in situ vigas that are now
exposed to the elements and vandals. These vigas should be cored as the highest priority. Many
Inore tree-ring dates are needed, especially from the early (Coalition/Vallecitos phase) sites, and
the later (Patokwa, Astialakwa, and Boletsakwa) sites.

Coincidental with the collection of tree-ring specinlens should he the applicaiton of other
rl;lting techniques.Archaeotnagneticdating
has workerl quite well in ChacoCanyon.One
archaeomagnetic sample was collected from a hearth feature in a tieldhouse on Virgin Mesa in
1985, hut results were negative. Obsidian hydration dating is heing refined to a more reliable
absolute dating tcchnique.It had the advantage of being relatively cheap. Obsidian is often found
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ateven the smallsites in theJemezProvince.
The Pa.jarito ArchaeologicalResearchProject
(PARP) utilized obsidian hydration dating extensively
on the neighboring Pajarito Plateau (Russell
I98 I ) . Thern~oluminescenceand radiocarbon dating are quite expensive, and would provide the
least precise range o f dates.

All of thelargepueblositesshouldbecarefullycnntour
mappedto showtheirpresent
only Giusewa (LA 679) has heen contourmapped. Aerial
condition. At thepresenttime,
photogrammetry would he the most effective, accurate,and inexpensive way to map most of these
sites. Howcvcr, the forest has so overgrown some of these pueblos that either the trees would
have to he removed
(or terrestrial contour mapping wouldbe requircd. After mapping present
conditions,thenthe wall alignrnentscouldbecleared
at somesites andnewimagery
shot to
provide site structural and architectural information.
After mapping, controlled surt‘ace investigations should he conducted to collect representative
samples o f the ceramics and other al-ticicts on the sites. At least one room at each large pueblo
site should be carefully test excavated to recover tree-ring and other absolute dating specimens,
todeterminestratigraphicsequences
in rooms at each site, and to providearchitecturaland
construction details for cornparative purpuses.
Mapping ;ind ahsolute dating of both these sites is, therefore, the highest priority for future
research. Once a representative sampleof ahsolute dates are obtained. thenartifdctual chronology
and scriation should be established. Although Keiter was unable to distinguish visually hetwecn
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early and late Jemez Black-on-white, he was looking at an assemblage from only one site. Even
the grah samples collected hy Harry Mera in the 1930s reveal some differences i n early and late
JemezBlack-on-white(Gauthier
and Elliott 1986). Otherclasses of artifactsarevirtually
unstudied.
Site distribution patternsare relatively better known. The USDA Forest Servicehas conducted
numerous cultural resources inventories in the Jdmez Province. The quality of these inventories
is highly variable. Very little artifactual information is provided.Sitelocations as shown on
survey maps are often off by hundreds of meters.Siteplan
maps are oftenunsuitablefor
relocatingsites or for providingestimatesofroomsize
or counts.Reinspections of some
inventories done in the early years of the USDA Forest Service cultural resources program have
been shown t o have missed as many as half the small sites present. This was probably due to
poor survey methodology and crew training and performance, and the low visibility of many of
the small sites. Nevertheless, a substantial data base exists.
Site typologies are relatively undeveloped in the J h e z area. There have been three basic
morphological site types normally employed, disregarding preceramic and nonaboriginal historic
sites. These types are pueblo. tieldhuuse, and artilact scatter. Pueblos are usually defined a s any
structure with four or Inore rooms. The largest pueblo site, Tovakwa (LA 484), may have had
as many as 1,850 rooms. The difference bctween f'our and 1,850 is immensc, yct both are pueblo
sites. Temporal, spatial, and functional distinctions are empirically obvious and need to he made
more explicit for the pueblo sites in the J h w Province.
Fieldhouses are the most com~non typeof aboriginal site in the J h e z Province. There rnay
be as many as 4,000 to 6,000 such sites i n the area based on projected densities. There are now
over 1,000 such sites recorded. They are usu3ly defincd as any structural feature with three or
fewer rooms.
Features terrneri tieldhouses may actually have served a number of functions.Great
morphological variability exists amongsuch sites. l h e smallest and least complex sites are usually
evidenced on the surface by ;I small, amorphous mound or pile of rocks, surrounded by a few
pot sherds. The more complex ticldhouse sites have well-rnade coursed masonry structures with
hearths and other floor features, and relatively large quantities of artifacts, including chipped and
ground stone, with ;I great deal of inter-assemblage variability.
Hereagain, it seems from an empirical standpoint that there must be variability in the
function(s) of these sites corresponding to the variability in their form. Differences across time
and space are also evident. What is desperately needed is a more careful recording of the features
and artifacts and their irlterrelationships at these small sites. Perhaps all of the sites of one mesa
topcommunity could be intensively examined, and a representativesample of artifactual,
architectural, and distrihutional information could be recovered by excavating a sample of small
sites representative o f the entire range of morphologicnl variahility of tieldhuuses.
The artifact scatters are also prohlernatic. Nonxtructural limited activity pueblo sites have not
received much attention until the recent past. I n the heavily forested areas of the Jemez Province,
such sites have probahly been overlooked because they are simply not visible beneath the heavy
pine needle duff. There are a number of these sites recorded, however. Investigations airned at
uncoveringthc
finctions o f such sites should be conducted,includingintensivesurface

investigations and subsurl'ace testing. Other nonstructural sites such a s water/soil control, fields,
trails, antl shrines should also he carefilly examined t o determine their function and place in
protohistoric I h e z society.
Once the haseline archaeologicalinforn1;ition is available, several other classes of data hecome
inportant. Present ecological zones may not bear much resemhlance to the pre-Spanish patterns.
Much of the JBmez Province, particularly the mesa tops, has been affected by the activities of
modern man.
Forexample,VirginMesa,the
location of AmuxiumquaPueblo (LA 4812), twoother
smaller ruins, and hundreds of tieldhouses, was extensively logged SO o r 60 years ago. Most of
the trees visible today arc less than SO or 60 years old. The dense "dog hair" stands of young
pinetrees, s o commontoday o n VirginMesa,wereprobablyrelativelyopen,parkland-type
forested areas during the primary occupation of the area from A . D . 1400 to 1600.
The labor investment in theconstruction of even thelargepuehlositesmusthave
been
staggering. We are talking about sites
up to twice as large as Pueblo Bunito in Chaco Cnayon.
Dean and Warren (1983:205) estimated the constructionof the ten largest sites in Chaco Canyon
consisted o f an estimated 200,000 primary and secondary beams. These ten sites have
a total
Kiva sites in theJbmez
estimatedrootncount of 2,649 (Hayes 1981:55). JustthenineGreat
Province have a total estimate room count of 10,450 (Elliott 1982:83). This would seem to imply
that as many ;is 800.000 beams could have been used in the construction of the roofs/floors of
just nine sites. The othcr 31 large pueblo sites in the Jdmez Province constitute another 6,550
rooms, a n d the fieldhouses wouldtotalanother 6,000 rooms. This is a total o f 23,000 Jdrnes!
Province rc.,oms, requiring as many as 1.73 million primary and secondary beams.
Evenconsideringtherelativeavailability
of themasonrymaterials(roughlyshaped
or
unshaped t u f f blocksonthemesa
tops, rivercobbles in thevalleys), and roofing/flooring
materials (vigas and latillas), and, with no beasts of burden, simply transporting such massive
t o the prehistoric J h e z .
amounts of material must have been a serious challenge
The heating needs in the JrSmez Province must have been another considerable drain on the
biomass of the area. With the cold, snowy winters that almost always strike there, the amount
of firewood that would have been required to heat the several thousand rooms occupied at any
one time for the almost 3OO-year occupation of the area would he almost incalculable.
Wildlife was probably severely depleted
in the immediate Jkmez Province area during the
fourteenth, tifteenth, antl sixteenth centuries. This would have been due t o overhunting by the
residents, and the removal of natural plant species from the habitat due t o the effects of farming
tuel. Even today, one can observe open, parklandlike
and wood removal for construction and
areas with small young or stunted trees sparsely covering what should he a dense Ponderosa pine
forest. These areas of 10 to 20 acres usually have several tkldhouse sites near them.
Ecological studies should concentrate on reconstructing the pre-Puebloan environment,
and
environmental conditions during the Jbmez phase.
Such studies should concentrate on hoth the
JBmez and Gallinaareas.Environmentaldegradation
in theGallinaarea in the A.D. 1200s is
suggested tiom tree-ring studies (Dean andRobinson 1077). More tree-rings specimens from sites
in hoth areasshouldhecollectedandanalyzedfrombothchronologicalandenvironmental
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reconstruction perspectives.
Pollen studiesalso need to be conducted from culturaldeposits or features and from
noncultural contexts. The report by Linda Scott (1986) provides some tantalizing information
regarding possibly more xeric conditions, or the clearing or burning off of what is now heavy
forest in the Jhnez Province in the 1SOOs. Duringthisperiod,Jemezpopulationtlgures
dramatically increase and the sites are found in higher elevations.
Macrobotanical studies ofcultigens and other human-utilized plant species would he valuable.
There is very little doubt that the Jemez were growing corn successfully at an elevation of over
8,000 feet in the 1500s. No other Southwestern Puebloan culturc occupied such a high elevation
niche. In other parts of the world, corn has heen grown in far northern latitudes, and as high as
10,000 feet in elevation. The exact varieties o f corn grown in the Jdmez area, and whether other
cdtigens were grown are important questionsin explaining how the Jkmez adapted to an area that
annually receives several feet o f snow and has a freeze-free season of less than 120 days.
One possibility suggested is that the Jkmez were dependingheavily on hunting and wild plant
collecting, or even cultivating certain "wild" species. N o detailed analyses of faunal remains have
ever been conducted at a large pueblo site. Such information would he critical for explanations
of J h e z subsistence strategies.
Once baseline archaeological and environmental data are available, more specitic research
questions could be asked, and hopefully
answered.
Such questions would include the
organizational characteristics o f the J h e z adaptive system. How do the large and small sites
articulate with one another'? Were the J t h e z one trihc with a central organization, or several
competing and distinct ethnic groups who happencd to speak the same language? How did such
a system dcvelop through time? How did the Jdmcz sustain themselves at such high elevations?
What is the nature of the postulated "Gallina contwction"? Why did the Jt?mez appear. tu buck the
general trend of the Classic period populations aggregating i n larger pueblos closer to permanent
sources of water? What was the nature of Jkmez interactions with other protohistoric groups i n
the area?
The JemezProvinceprovidesafertilctestingground
lor any number of theoretical o r
anethodological questions. The fact that there has heen s o littlearchaeologicalwork
of a
substantivenature conducted in thearea for SO years, and that thesites in thearea are in
generallyexcellentcondition makes thearea even moreattractiveformodern
archaeoIogica1
research.
It is important today for any researcher t o acknowleclge theconnection
between the
archaeological remains of the Jemez Province and the JISmez people o f today. Special scnsitivity
will haveto he shown toward skeletal remains. In most cases, such remains should not be
disturbed. The only exceptions would be remains that have been previously disturbed and are
exposed to the elements. These should he recovered and reburied. The important thing will be
to consult with the Pueblo during all stages ol'the work, and to be sensitive to their concerns. If
possible, excavation crews should include some residents of the Puehlo. If they are made a part
of the process, the J h w would probably bc as interested as any of us would be in tinding out
more ahout our roots.
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Some considerationshould be made o f giving or loaningto J h e z Pueblosome of the
artifactsrecovered
from anynew
or even s o n x of the old excavations for exhibition or
interpretive purposes. Some kind of oral cthnohistory pro-ject should be conducted at the Pueblo.
Ilocurncntary
historic
research
could provide
valuahle
corroborative
information
for
archaeological research.
Historical archaeological pro-jccts could proceed along several fronts. The mission names and
chronology have never been satisfactorily established. Archaeological investigations at Patokwa,
Giusewa. Holctsakwa, and Walatnwa could provide very important informationo n that topic. The
process of acculturation could he studied, characterized, and explained from archaeological data
from the JBmez Province.
If the residents
The Pueblo itself has never been very thoroughly studied archaeologically.
would permitit,thesestudies
would he invaluableforclearing
up somehurninghistoric
questions, such as the names and proper locations of the J h e z missions. Such studies might not
even require excavations, but instead utilize remote sensing methodologies such as siesmography
to locatethewalls of theearlymissionsite(s)
at the Pueblo. Studies of surface artifacts
and
features would even be usetill.

The Jtsmcz Province is an important and unique resourcc. The potential exists for study in
this area to radically alterour perceptions of Southwestern Puehloan adaptations.The preservation
of most of these resources, and the wise and careful study of some small portion of the rest, is
critical.
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